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AUTHOR'S PREFACE

UNDER the surface of the governmental regula-
tion of the securities market, the same forces

that produced the riotous speculative excessesof the
"wild bull market" of 1929 still give evidences of their
existence and influence. Though repressed for the
present, it cannot be doubted that, given a suitable
opportunity. they would spring back into pernicious
activity.
Frequently we are told that this regulation has been

throttling die country's prosperity. Bitterly hostile
was Wall Street to the enactment of the regulatory
legislation. It now looks forward to the day when it
shall, as it hopes, reassume the reins of its former
power.
That its leaders are eminently fitted to guide our

nation, and that they would make a much better job
lX



WALL STREET UNDER OATH

of it than any other body of men, Wall Street does not
for a moment doubt. Indeed, if you now hearken to
the oracles of The Street, you will hear now and then
that the money-changers have been much maligned.
You w~ll be told that a whole group of high-minded
men, mnocent of social or economic wrongdoing,
were expelled from the temple because of the excesses
of a f~w.You will be assured that they had nothing to
do with the misfortunes that overtook the country in
1929-1933; that they were simply scapegoats, sacri-
ficed on the altar I . .. .. 0 unreasonmg public OpInIOn to
s~t1~fythe wrath of a howling mob blindly seeking
vrcnms.
These disingenuou . . .Ie 1 ". s protestations are, ill the cnsp
ga phrase, without merit" Th inst fhmoney h . e case against t e-c angers does t'. no rest upon hearsay or sur-
mise. It IS based upo "
lidy and dna mass of evidence, given pub-
rency C un. er oath before the Banking and Cur-

omrmttee of the U . d
'934 by Th S mte States Senate in 1933-

I e treet's might' .men Their t ti lest and best-Informed" es imonv i ded iprinted pages It s recor ed In twelve thousand
" covers all th ificatiphases of Wall St' e rami cations and

The public h reet s ~anifold operations.
, owever, IS som ti Imemory of the unh e imes orgetful. As its

comes blurred it apPjYmarket collapse of 1929 be-. ' mayendatlsuasive voices of Th S east one ear to the per-
e treet subtl I diturn to the "good old times" Yp ea mg for a re-

some are the shattering I ~orgotten, perhaps, by
. , reve atrons f hmlttee s investigation' f 0 t e Senate Com-

I orgotten the practices and
x
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ethics that The Street followed and defended when its
own sway was undisputed in those good old days.
After five short years, we may now need to be re-

minded what Wall Street was like before Uncle Sam
stationed a policeman at its corner, lest, in time to
come, some attempt be made to abolish that post.
It is in the hope of rendering this service, especially

for the lay reader unfamiliar with the terminology
and conduct of The Street, that the author has en-
deavored, in the following pages, to summarize the
essential story of that investigation-an inquiry which
cast a vivid light upon the uninhabited mores and
methods of Wall Street.

FERDINAND PECORA

New York City
February, I939
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I

NATIONAL ASSET

OR NATIONAL DANGER

FOR seventeen months, from January, 1933, to July,
1934, the writer of these lines was privileged to

serve as counsel for the United States Senate Commit-
tee on Banking and Currency in its investigation of
stock-exchange, banking, and security markets prac-
tices. The experience was an incomparably rich and
enlightening one. The Senate Committee did not
concern itself with exceptional examples of personal
wrongdoing or with the petty malpractice of minor
individuals. On the contrary. it examined the status
and conduct of precisely the most important and
typical figures of the financial community.
Before it came, in imposing succession, the demi-

gods of Wall Street, men whose names were house-
hold words, but whose personalities and affairs were
frequently shrouded in deep, aristocratic mystery:

3



4 WALL STREET UNDER OATH

J. P. Morgan, Thomas W. Lamont and other part-
n~rsofJ. P. Morgan and Company; Otto H. Kahn and
~IS~~rtners of K~hn, Loeb and Company; Charles

B
· itchell and hIS colleagues of the National City
ank; Alhert H W" d Ei
Ch

. . 199m an hIS co-officers of the
ase National Bank- Cl Dill. ' arence 1 on and his asso-

elates of Dill R don, ea and Company; George Whit-

Wh
ney,.Morgan partner, and his brother, Richard E.
ttnev, President of th No P V . e ew York Stock Exchange:
. . an Swenngen f '. 'G D. • ormer vice-president Charles
. awes, Owen D Yo EdInsull Jr' W' h' ung; sel B, Ford: Samuel

, " mt rop W Aid ' hand still other N . r~c, John J. Raskob,
United States h d ever before In the history of the
required to ren:er so mhulc.hwealth ~nd power been
M a pu rc accounting
est of these witnesses we b .

another. But the b re ankers of one sort or
. re are ankersa db k

pnvate bankers and bli n an ers. There are
ers and investment bPuk IC bankers, commercial bank-
hi h an ers andth .w IC combine th I '. ere are institutions. ese unction' .
tmg first things first I SIn vanous ways..Put-
I J P , et us look at th 'o . . Morgan and C e mighty houseompany.

Mr. Morgan t kIi . 00 the stand
IC Interest in his ap on May 23,1933· Pub-. pearance wa 1
Intense. Not for a generation s ~ most hysterically
gan had been examined. 'hUOtSIncethe elder Mor-
vesr i lllteP'cestlgaUon of 1912 h d h UJo ommittee in-
a dear view of the'rn

a
t hepublic been permitted

dzed anwome ge as a world figure H' everybody acknowl,
. IS extreme aversion to
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photographers and interviewers alike was well known
and unconquerable. His very features, no less than
his opinions and personality, were almost unknown
to the millions of his fellow citizens over whose wel-
fare his firm and its allies exerted so extraordinary
an influence.
Mr. Morgan as a witness proved to be courteous to

a degree and co-operative in his attitude. He made
no attempt to fence with his examiners. He was ac-
companied by his brilliant counsel, John W. Davis,
sometime Democratic candidate for president and
ex-ambassador to Great Britain. His was the attitude
of a man who, far from having any guilty secrets to
hide, manifested a pride in his firm and its works
which was obvious and deeply genuine. And, in truth,
the investigation of the Morgan firm elicited no such
disclosures of glaring abuses as we shall meet with
later on in connection with various other great bank-
ing institutions and personalities. Mr. Morgan was
undoubtedly wholly candid when he declared at the
outset of his testimony:

"1 state without hesitation that 1consider the private
banker a national asset and not a national danger. As to
the theory that he may become too powerful, it must be
remembered that any power which he has comes, not from, ,the posseman of large means, but from the confidence of
the people in his character and credit, and that that
power, having no force to back it, would disappear at once
if people thought that the character had changed or the
credit had diminished-not financial credit. but that
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which comes from the remuniry.' speer and esteem of the com-

But Mr. Morgan was nth fi .
to believe profoundl in0 ht ~ ~st :'llelder of power
his ownregime dY t e invincible rectitude of

,nor oes the abs f .dal and impr . ence 0 mamfest scan-
opnety exclude b

The investigation of the Senatmore su. tIe dangers.
that the truth w f e Committee suggests

as at more com I hwas willing to ad it Th p ex t an Mr. Morgan
illl . e great .we shall see did pnvate bankers as

• ' 1 perform n 'nons But the rna E e.cessary economic func-
· nner 0 then fterrific concentrat' f ~er ormance and the

Ion 0 power hei
many Sources were no 1 hInt err hands from
Th ess t reatenie bankers were . h mg on that account.· nelt er a .
natIOnaldanger-th national asset nor a

J P M ey Were both.
· . organ and Com

greatest of the priv t b pany was concededly theaeankerI .
partners, but ultimar s. t consIsted of twenty
Mr M . e power Was fi I 1· organ himself, althou h rm Y odged in
sta~us as semi-retired. Th g. he characterized his
which w e artICles ofere now revealed f h copartnership
O~t something of a stru or t e .first time-not with:
vided that all diff ggle behinrl the seeb 1 erences d' nes-cpro
ers of the firm should b or bIS~utes between mem~
ofM~:John Pierpont Mo: s: ~ltt~d to the decision
that. the pannershi rna ga , :-vhlch shall be final":
by him: and that "it i~f Y be dIssolved at an t· ,:
may, at any time com unher agreed that Mr ~ rme
draw and retire fro Phelany partner at one . or~n

m t e partnership" M e to with-
. r. Morgan's
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valuation of the interest of a partner leaving the firm
was equally final. At the end of each year, half of the
profits was credited to the individual accounts of the
partners, but the other half remained as undivided
firm profits until Mr. Morgan saw fit to permit its
distribution. In short, Mr. Morgan was the undis-
puted and absolute, though benevolent, monarch of

his realm.
Around Mr. Morgan was grouped a highly effi-

cient company of financiers. It was not necessary for
a Morgan partner to contribute any money to the
firm's treasury upon joining; the Morgans did not
need to raise money in this fashion. Far more, it
was the brains, personality, and promise of outstand-
ing ability of a younger man that were likely to win
him this most coveted of Wall Street's honors. Many
of the partners bore names almost as famous as that
of the head of the firm. Dwight Morrow, former
partner, ambassador to Mexico and father-in-law of
Colonel Lindbergh, was dead; Thomas S. Gates was
retired; but Thomas W. Lamont, E. T. Stotesbury,
Charles Steele, George Whitney, Russell C. Leffing-
well, Francis D. Bartow, and S. Parker Gilbert, ex-
Agent General of the Reparations Commission under
the Young plan, to name a few, remained.
The offices of the firm were, and are, at 23 Wall

Street, at the corner of Broad, just opposite the New
York Stock Exchange on one side and the United
States Sub-Treasury Building on the other. No sign
on the outer door proclaimed the nature of the es-
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tablishmen~,and even the inner door bore merely a
legend telling the name of the firm. Nothing indi-
~ted that this modest-lookingbuilding-known in

I
all Street as The House on the Corner-was a bank
or the New York 1 I bids a nri '. aw or 1 5 a pnvate banker to
advertise that he . h ' ,is the nri IS sue or to solicit deposits. This
1St e price he pays to escape the regulation by gov-
ernmental ,authorities to which an ordinary bank
must submit. J P Mordid " gan and Company, however,
1 not seem to have 5 ff d It 'u ere om this limitation.

. SENATOR BULKLEY: You d .
mg in any particul b . 0 not designate yourself as be-

M M
ar usmess at all, do you?

R. ORGAN:No.
SENATOR BULKLEY' As I .

ness you do not have :ecalllt, at your place of busi-
MR M ve any Sign of any kind?
. ORGAN:We have n .

have our name on th d a sign that we are a bank. We
S e oar, that is all
ENATOR BULKLEY: And nothin .
MR. MORGAN:Nothin b gbut the name?
SENATORBULKL . A g ut the name.
di EY. ndony 1or marily use? our etterheads that you

MR. MORGAN'ThS . e same thing
ENATORBULKLEY'N b . .
MR. MORGAN"N . a usmess stated thereon?

, 0,

SENATORCOUZE . ANS. re you r d
your name listed among th b rete among the banks? Is
MR Me anks>

. ORGAN'W h. e ope W
caution to prevent it. not. e have taken every pre-
MR. PECORA'M M. rarga·

any Outer door of the firm' n'l!ilsthe name of the firmso ce? on

NATIONAL ASSET OR NATIONAL DANGER 9
MR. MORGAN: It is not on the outer door. It is on the

inner door.
MR. PECORA: Not visible from the street to any passer-

by?
MR. MORGAN:No. Most of them know the address.
MR. PECORA:You do not think the firm suffers any lack

of prestige in the banking world because it does not adver-
tise itself to the bankers, do you?
MR. MORGAN: It does not seem to.

All the members of the firm who were in New
York City gathered daily, except Saturdays and Sun-
days, for a partnership conference. No stenographer
was present at these highly confidential meetings, and
no record was kept of the discussions and decisions.

This was an old custom.

MR. MORGAN: This plan of having meetings was
started about twenty-two or twenty-three years ago. At
the first meeting it was decided that no minutes should be

kept.
MR. PECORA: Prior to that time were any minutes kept?
MR. MORGAN: We did not have any meetings.
SENATORCOUZENS:Was your father at the head of it at

that time?
MR. MORGAN:My father was the head of it at that time.

But he did not usually come down early enough to get to
the meetings. He never attended one .
THE CHAIRMAN: Are all of the partners present at

every meeting?
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MR, MORGAN:Every partner, unless he has something
elsethat he must do.

The. twe~ty partners of J. P. Morgan and Company
were likewise part . h, ners m tree other closely related
bankmg ho~ses. One of these was Drexel and Com-
pany, of Philadelphia; this was regarded b M M _
ga
. y r. or
n as practically one firm with J P M dCom a b . . organ an
hi p ~y, ut, technically, it was a separate partner-
s ip. as It had four add" I

b
iucna partners who were not

memersoftheN Y khAll ew or eadquarters
of the Morgan p . .pants i h fi artners were hkewise partici-
m t e rms of Mo Gof L d rgan, renfell and Company
on on, and Morga d C' '

these Europea Hili n an ie, of Paris. Each of
n a rates h d di .

members, such as Mr. E a istmguished resident
Parliament and di . C. Grenfell, Member of

, rrector of th B k
and Mr. Vivian H S . h e an of England,
Exchange Assuran~ emit , he~d of the great Royal
fi e crporation: 1 . h .nancial circles of L d ' men llg In theon on and P .numerous directorat d arts, members of

esv an wll .
car~ of any interests Me-eqUIpped to take
mamtain in Eur or~n and Company might
h opean ternto It at the London ry. t was understood
d partners were i hen , and themselves d . n c arge at their

London finn, at lea'te~.ermmed the policies of the
mostl o. bwas .smooth and constant. As y, lit Co-ordination

are 10 real close t hwi Mr. Morgan said' "Wouc with th . e
the advantage; you see I u :m all the time. I have
years and worked Over;her;~e ~ver there for eight

or eight years and, most
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of these men I know very well and have worked with.
So we do not have any misunderstandings."
Such was the framework of J. P. Morgan and Corn-

pany and its affiliates, national and international. But
what kind of business did it do? Everyone knows the
name of Morgan, but few laymen have any accurate
idea of the nature or extent of the firm's activities.
When the man in the street thinks of a bank, he thinks
of a place where he may deposit money-if he is for-
tunate enough to have any-and upon which he can
draw checks, and where, if he has proper collateral, he
may borrow money. J. P. Morgan and Company, how-
ever, was a very different kind of institution. Unless
you were within the charmed circle, as Mr. Morgan
was at pains to make clear, it was not easy to do busi-
ness-any kind of business-with the house of Morgan.
If you were merely anybody, you not only could not
borrow money from them, no matter how good your
collateral, you could not even induce them to take
your money.

THE CHAIRMAN (SENATOR FLETCHER): ••• You are serv-
ing the public?
MR. MORGAN: Yes; but we are serving only our own

clients who are our clients by their own choice.
THE CHAIRMAN: But you do not turn a man down; you

do not select your clients; you do not give them tickets
and pass on them?
MR. MORGAN: Yes; we do.
THE CHAIRMAN; You do?
MR. MORGAN: Yes, indeed; we do.
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THE CHAIRMAN' Is "f II h d . uppose 1 went there. even though
I a never seen any member of the finn and had $10 000
w·1nte,d to leave with the bank, you .:vould take i~in

wou do t you? '

~R. MORGAN:No; we should not do it
HE CHAIRMAN: You would not? .

MR. MORGAN: No.
THE CHAIRMAN" I am .oot_ . quite sure then you would

MR. MORGAN: Not unless '. .
traduction S you came 10 with some m-, enator,
SENATOR McADoo- U I

Banking and C . ness he were Chairman of the
urrency Committee

MR. MORGAN: That has be .
years. en the rule for many. many

THE CHAIRMAN: Then I am .
row any $10,000. quite sure Icould not bor-
MR. MORGAN' N .

. at WIthout an introduction.

Assuming you were ffici
mended, however y ~u Clently highly recom-
fi ' au mIght h .con dence to he . ope, WIthreasonable

J P , permitted to I. . Morganand C eaveyour money in
b ompany'sc .arrow. It seemedto hel .are, and might even
for :xample, the preside~ cansld:rably if you were,
of directorsof a pro' or chanman of the board
I mlllent b kar exalted position N an -or occupied a simi-. . . ot a fe, . di .POSItIOnsof trust a iii v In ividuals holdi. so cerse, di mg
natIOnaland other b k r nectars ofwell-knI' answer own
o~ns In this fashion.Th . e ~ccommodatedwith
Mitchell, of the National~~ISt lllcluded Charles E.

lty Bank t b. ' ate amount
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of $10,000,000; Seward Prosser, of the Bankers Trust
Company; William C. Prosser,of the Guaranty Trust
Company; Mortimer Buckner, Artemus L. Gates, of
the New YorkTrust Company; HarveyD. Gibson, of
the Manufacturers Trust Co.: Charles G. Dawes, of
the Central Trust Company of Chicago; Myron C.
Taylor, Norman H. Davis, and many others, sixty in
all. In addition, there were about one hundred officers
or directors of nonbanking corporations, similarly
favored.
Mr. Morgan saw no impropriety or disadvantage

in this, nor did he respond favorably to the sugges-
tion that J. P. Morgan and Company might, by put-
ting all these powerful and strategically situated men
in their debt, place itself in a position to obtain in re-
turn special favors from the banks and corporations
they represented. To his mind, it was a simple,
straightforward, routine matter; "We do make these
loans, and we make them because we believe the
people should have the money; that we should loan
money if these gentlemen want it. They are friends
of ours, and we know that they are good, sound,
straight fellows."
As a rule, however, the Morgan firm wasnot inter-

ested in transactions with individuals, even "good,
sound, straight fellows."It discouragedsmall deposits,
and mostly did businesswith great corporations. The
great communications corporations, American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company and International
Telephone and Telegraph Corporation; many great

•
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~rporations in the railroad field, such as Atchison,
opeka ~nd Santa Fe Railway Company, Chesapeake

:~~ Oh,lO Rail:vay Company, Chicago. Burlington
Qumc~ RaIlroad Company, Erie Railroad Com-

pany, Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, and Pull-
man Car and Man f .oil c . u acturmg Corporation; important
D I ompames such as Continental Oil Company of
la~;~~:le'CHumble Oil and Refining Company, Mar-

N J
l ompany, and Standard Oil Company of

ew ersey' leadin "I'e ' g utnrty companies including
ommonwealth and So th C 'Hudson P U . ern orporation, Niagara
provemento;er Corporation, and United Gas Im-
Company I:cr;:any; Ed'1. Du Pont de Nemours and
. ' pcrate General M Cuon, Johns-Man '11 C' . otors orpaTa-

VI e orporat U Sration Bethleh S Ion,. . Steel Corpo-, em teel Co
Copper Corporation_all 0 mpany, and Kennecott
leading compan] f f.these and dozens of other

. les ound It di ..deposits with J P M expe lent to mamtam
ordinary ban~. . organ, aswell as with their other

Nor were these de osit .
goi~g firms, for ex!m 1;mmor ones. All of the fore-
maIntained an averagePda'ila:~ ab~ut thirty others,
000, for at least f y pOSItof Over $1 000 ~oneo the ' ,
longer list maintained si ·tears 1927-1932. An even
of ~ver $100,000: powe~lc~:uaver~gedaily deposits
~ames, food companie panles, tobacco com-
In . s, copper co .g companies "I mpames bli h. ,ralroadsa ,pUIS-
tlon-almost every depar;me~~s~~ents, paper, avia-
senred. All told, J. P. Mer ~ Industry Wasrepre-

ga and Company had
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deposits at the end of 1927 of over half a billion dol-
lars, and even at the end of the depression year 1932,
of $34°,000,000.
This great reservoir of "other people's money" was

wholly subject to the disposition of the partners of
this one private banking establishment-in the last
analysis, really, to the will of one man, Mr. Morgan
-to manage as they pleased, uncontrolled in any man-
ner by the slightest vestige of governmental regula-
tion, examination, or supervision. The firm had been
in the habit, in recent years, of voluntarily furnish-
ing the Federal Reserve Bank of New York with a
more or less informal statement of its affairs "in strict
confidence"; but no bank examiner darkened its
doors, and no balance sheet or statement of condition
was issued to the general public or to the firm's de-
positors. True, Mr. Morgan asserted that anybody
who wanted it could have obtained such a statement
for the asking; but, somehow, nobody ever asked. J.
P. Morgan and Company were very private bankers,
indeed.

MR. PECORA: In the course of the testimony you gave
yesterday you recall that you stated that a number of
corporations engaged in interstate business maintained
deposit accounts with your firm which at one time or
other in the five years from 1927 to 1931, both inclusive,
had balances of a million dollars or more?
MR. MORGAN: Yes.
MR. PECORA: These deposits are made in your bank
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Without the officers f th .. 0 ose corporations who were re-
sponsible for the maki f hkId mg 0 t ose deposits having any
finow e ge,of the actual financial worth of your banking
rm or of Its constituent members?
MR. MORGAN"The Thwould hay th ". h yare. ey are. But ... anybody

ours if h e e t1?" ~ to do it-could have a statement of
. e wanted It if he k d f .the slightest b'.' a: ~ or It. We would not have
M

0 jecnon to gIvmg it to him.
R. PECORA' Have .

before? . you ever given any such statement

MR. MORGAN' Th hM P . ey ave never asked for it
R. ECORA: Hasanyan .

before thi nouncemenr ever been made
IS moment by any r .your banking fi epresentanv- or partner of

rm to that effect?
MR. MORGAN: Well if .

investigation wh ,you will look back at the Pujo
en my father hthesamestatement. wason t e stand he made

MR. PECORA' Thar } .
abouttwenty' at mvcsnganon was the one heldyearsago? '
MR. MORGAN: Yes.
MR. PECORA: Is thattheonl '.

sofar asyouknow? yPublicationofthat policy,
MR. MORGAN: That is the .

haveevermadeabout hi onlypubhc statement weanyt mg.

Accordingto Mr M
firm'~ activities CO~Sist~~ganf'the larger part of the
banhn b . 0 a gene I. g USlllessof thi ra commercial109I IS nature' takiMoans, ananging letters f' l~gdeposits,mak-
organ and Com 0 credit, etc. Bu J

cial bank ho panywasfar more than t. P.
, wever select and a commer-

Pvwerful It was also
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the traditional leader among the investment bankers
of the nation.
It was this department of its business, no doubt,

which Mr. Morgan particularly had in mind when he
told the Committee that, in his opinion, the private
banker was a national asset rather than a national
danger. For without the constant investment of the
nation's savings in new enterprises, or in the expan-
sion of existing enterprises, our whole economic or-
ganization would be impossible; and it is the invest-
ment banker whosebusiness it is to promote and man-
age this vital and immensely important function. We
shall deal in a subsequent chapter with the details of
this business.
In the language of the trade, the banker "sponsors,"

"underwrites," and "distributes" new security issues;
that is, he undertakes, on behalf of the corporation
that comes to him in search of new capital, to raise the
necessary funds for it by the sale of the corporation's
newly issued bonds or shares of stock to the investors
of the nation. In prosperous times, this is a matter of
billions of dollars annually.
If this smooth flowof investment is impeded for any

reason, the paralyzing effectsare soon felt throughout
all branches of trade and industry-as this country has
painfully learned since 1929.No economist or politi-
cal party of any standing, whether New Dealer or Old
Dealer, Democrat or Republican, capitalist or Social-
ist, disputes these propositions. But they draw very
different conclusions. The bankers tend to think that
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n
theYjare too important to be regulated. The New
ea ers thought th h .

b
at t ey were too Important not to
e regulated.
There are tens of th dthe U . d oman s of commercial banks in

portanrf States, but only a handful of really im-
Investment bankin cmentioned h If d g oncems. Mr. Morgan

a a ozen of the leaders in New York:

There is Kuhn Loeb and C
and Companyth~t I believe ompa~yand Dillon, Read
Brown Brothers H _ are commg along here. And

, arnman and Cers have been a fir f I ompany. Brown Broth-
Brothers_Ido n ,m or anger than we have. Lehman

. 0 remember th h Iare eight or nine . e Woe long list. There
pnvate banking firms in New York.

Un~Oubtedly, this small 0 .
finanCIers, controlll' h gr up of hIghly placed
,'. ngtevery'actiVity, holds m spnngs of economic. ore real pow h
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factor ill the field. y e most Important single
B,enveen January I I

gans testimony in M' 919andthetimeofMr M
Com ar, 19 J . or-

parry, generally in .33,. p. Morgan and
edt'SO]'jhad offered to the ap"Uobclaj'tion with other bank-

ara of ic OVer' .
worth new securities. Thi . SIX billions of

y record Th' is was In' I
Morgan and C e Significance of SUch I~e f a note-

vmpany, however' a rm as J. P.
,ISnottob e meas-
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ured merely by an arithmetical count of the quantity
of business it has officially transacted. A half century
of financial pre-eminence, giving rise to innumerable
ties and "contacts," resulted in a prestige and influ-
ence wholly out of proportion to the firm's immediate
size, capital, or profits, or to the personal wealth of its
members, considerable as these factors may be. How
extraordinarily far-flung its sphere of influence had
become, and by what methods it was maintained, we
shall catch some glimpse of as we proceed.
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SPEAKING broadly J P M
a conservative 'th' 'h organ and Company was

E retner than a lativen its individ 1 specu atrve concern.ua members ..terms of the aTtic! f were prohIbited by the
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se Out as responsible for th; 0 19~9 frankly held it-
new corporation. In th organization of a si 1

at year, however, at th h ~g e
20 e eight
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of the New Era frenzy, even the austere standards of
J. P. Morgan and Company faltered: the firm now be-
came openly for the first time not only commercial
bankers and investment bankers, but corporate pro-
moters.
The new company promoted by J. P. Morgan and

Company in January, 1929, was that United Corpo-
ration whose stock was familiar to every speculator,
big or little, in the "wild bull market" of 1929. The
story of its organization illustrates with striking clarity
how the bankers were able in a few months simul-
taneously to gain control of a vast industry, to reap
tremendous profits, and to solidify and extend their
already immense store of good will throughout the
widest fields of business and politics.
The United Corporation was a special kind of a

corporation-a "holding company." That is, it did
nothing but hold-and vote-stock which it owned in
certain other companies. It created nothing on its own
account; it neither manufactured, nor sold, nor
traded, nor rendered any other independent service
to the community. Its sale business was the control of
other corporations.
These other corporations-in the beginning Mo-

hawk Hudson Power Corporation, Public Service
Corporation of New Jersey, and United Gas Improve-
ment Company-were in the business of supplying
electric power, light, and gas. They were themselves,
in part, holding companies, controlling by stock own-
ership still further corporations in this increasingly
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Important field. The United Gas I
pany for exam 1 . mprovement Corn-
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Company. And if, by any contingency, the stock held
by the bankers and their allies should prove insuffi-
cient to ensure their control, there was always the
overhanging threat of more than a million additional
shares J. P. Morgan and Company could acquire, by
exercising their perpetual "option warrants," to
swamp any possible opposition.
The United Corporation, by means of the stock

J. P. Morgan and Company had turned over to it, plus
additional stock it purchased with the cash received
from the bankers and raised by the sale of more of its
own securities, soon built up and exercised effective
working control over a mighty network of electric
power companies "from Niagara to the sea."
The United system extended over twelve states east

of the Mississippi, including most of the great indus-
trial states such as New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan,
Ohio, Illinois, and New Jersey. It produced thirty-
eight per cent of all the electricity used in those twelve
states and twenty per cent of all the electricity used by
the entire nation. It served thirty-four per cent of the
population of those states and fifteen per cent of the
entire population of the country. In a few months,
and with the investment of a relatively small amount
of capital, J. P. Morgan and Company had brought
under its domination a public-utility empire the gross
revenues of which amounted to hundreds of millions
of dollars a year.
The whole enterprise, moreover, was, for a time at

least, a very Iucrative one. J. P. Morgan and Company
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stock and warrants at top prices in 1929, they would
have realized a profit, within less than one year, of
over $122,000,000.
It is true that they did not actually realize these

profits. Like everyone else, they were caught Junpre-
pared by the crash in October, 1929. But even so, they
did not fare badly, for in the summer of 1929, while
prices were still up, they had sold several hundred
thousand "option warrants" at a profit of over $8,000,-
000. The balance, of more than a million warrants,
was distributed to the Morgan partners as individuals.
Even as late as May, 1933, these warrants had a

quoted value of $2, and were still considered by Mr.
George Whitney to be a "very valuable" privilege. No
doubt the Morgan profits would have been much
larger, had they sold more, and sooner; but if they
held on, they did so voluntarily, and presumably in
the hope of eventually realizing still greater profits
than were currently available. As the bankers never
wearied of reminding the Senate Committee, their
actions before the crash in 1929 must be judged in the
light of conditions as they then appeared.

• • •
United Corporation was not the only great holding

company that]. P. Morgan and Company launched in
1929. Within a few weeks of its formation, another
corporation of like nature, this time in the railroad
field-the Alleghany Corporation-came into being,
and while J. P. Morgan and Company did not appear
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which we would not want to be a party to." But they
decided that it was quite all right to offer the stock
privately, to a select list of purchasers, "people that
we know intimately, that we believe have enough
knowledge of business and general conditions to know
exactly what they are buying .... "
This was the origin of the famous so-called "pre-

ferred lists," whose publication stirred the nation, and
opened the eyes of millions of citizens to the hidden
ways of Wall Street. In each case, stock was offered by
J.P. Morgan and Company to the individuals on these
lists at cost, or practically at cost. In each case, the offer
was made with full and irrefutable knowledge that
there was, or would very shortly be, a public market
for the stock at a much higher figure. In effect, it was
the offer of a gift of very substantial dimensions.
In the case of Alleghany Corporation, 575,000

shares of common stock were offered to the individuals
on such a list at $20 a share; at the same time, the stock
was selling on the New York Stock Exchange on a
"when issued" basis (i.e., the Alleghany Corporation
had not yet formally organized and issued its securi-
ties) at around $35 to $37 a share-a sure profit of
about 15 points. Within a few months, the price rose
to $50 and over.
In the case of the United Corporation, 600,000

"units," consisting of one share of United common
and one share of United preferred stock each, were
offered at $75 a "unit"; while the market price for
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these "units" was $ _$. 92 99-a sure profit of about 20points.
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President Wilson; and Senator William Gibbs Me-
Adoo, ex-Secretary of the Treasury and himself a
member of the Senate Committee on Banking con-
ducting the investigation. were on the list. One
hastens to add that Senator McAdoo explained that
his participation came solely through his long-stand-
ing personal friendship with Mr. Leffingwell, a Mor-
gan partner, and occurred ten years after he had re-
signed as Secretary of the Treasury and four years
before he became Senator from California. and that
he had never had any other transaction with J. P.
Morgan and Company.
The country was dismayed to learn that one who

later became a member of President Roosevelt's own
Cabinet, William Woodin, Secretary of the Treasury,
was on the list. To him, J. P. Morgan and Company
had written a friendly note:

J. P. Morgan and Company.
February I, I929

My DEAR MR. WOODIN:
You may have seen in the paper that we recently made

a public offering of $35,000,000 Alleghany Corporation
Is-year collateral trust convertible 5 per cent bonds,
which went very well.
In this connection the Guaranty Company ... also sold

privately, some of the common stock at $24 a share.
We have kept for our own investment some of the corn-

mon stock at a cost of $20 a share. and although we are
making no offering of this stock, as it is not the class of
security we wish to offer publicly, we are asking some of
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our close friends if the w ld Ii
the same price it . ~ au like some of this stock at

IS costing us narnel $ hI believe that th k i y, 20 a s are.e stoe IS selli . h
$35 to t~7 a share hi h ng in t e market around
people wish to spe~u~at~~means very little, except that

We are reserving for 0
you would like to I Y U 1,000 shares at $20 a share, if
Th lave It.
ere are no strings tied to thi

whenever you wish W' 5 stock, so you can sell it
were thinking of y~": he.Just want you to know that we
. h u m t IS connect" dmIg t like to have I' I IOn an thought you

a Itteofthe kwe are paying for it stoe at the same price
H . ....
opmg you are having I

regards, a peasant trip, and with best

Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM EWING

Prominenj figures in th .
crane panies were im a ~ Repubhcan and Demo-
Hilles, eX-Chairman ~ rtiallv present. Charles D.
Committee; Joseph R ~ the Republican National
Iican National C .. utt, Treasurer of th R bh emmins . e epu-
ol~, fonnerly Speaker e: and H. Edmund Mac~
ChaIrman of the Repub~~ the Assembly and Staterew York, Were on the lis:c~n Party of the State of
C Ras~ob, Chairman of 'theu;;qually so Were John
0n:mlttee, and John W D .emocratic National

era tic candidate for P :d aVIS,sometime D"a b resi ern N emo-
m assador-at-large" . orman H D .

Stra ' Was on th Ii . aVIS
wn, eX-President of the U e 1st; so Was Sil '

merce and of the American Ba'f~ Ch~m?er of Co:
SOClatl0n.
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The Morgans' fellow bankers were not forgotten.
Charles E. Mitchell, head of the National City Bank;
Albert H. Wiggin, of the Chase National Bank, and
George Baker, of the First National Bank, were on the
list. Richard E. Whitney, lately President of the New
York Stock Exchange, was there. Bernard M. Baruch
was there. The firm of Kuhn, Loeb and Company was
there .
Dozens of the most prominent figures of big busi-

ness, directors of leading corporations, were on the
list-men such as Owen D. Young, of General Electric
Company; Myron C. Taylor, of United States Steel
Corporation; Walter Teagle, of Standard Oil of New
Jersey; Clarence Mackay, of Postal Telegraph; S. Z.
Mitchell, of Electric Bond and Share; Walter Gif-
ford, of American Telephone and Telegraph; Sos-
thenes Behn, of International Telephone and Tele-
graph; Matthew Brush, and F. H. Ecker, head of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
In the view of the partners of J. P. Morgan and

Company, all this 'was simply "a perfectly definite
business transaction." Itwas no more than an appro-
priate method of distributing common stock.

MR. WHITNEY: ••• We did not believe either it was a
proper thing for us to sell those (stocks) through any
hullabaloo in the general market to the general public.
But we did believe that we knew certain people. who had
the substantial wealth, the knowledge of their securities,
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the many courtesies shown me by you and your partners,
and sincerely hope the future holds opportunities for me
to reciprocate. The weather is fine and I am thoroughly
enjoying golf and sunshine.
Best regards and good luck.

JOHN

But J. P. Morgan and Company blandly refused to
concede, even in face of such language, that they had
been prompted in the selection of their lists, by any
thought of future advantage to themselves.

MR. PECORA: When you received this letter from Mr.
Raskob what did you understand him to mean by
saying "And I sincerely hope the future holds oppor·
tunities for me to reciprocate"?
MR. WHITNEY; I don't remember what I thought. I

thought it was just a nice, polite letter.

• • •
SENATOR COUZENS: You said the only object was that

these men you distributed the stock to would make
money?
MR. WHITNEY: I did not sayour only object. I said we

hoped they would ....
SENATOR COUZENS: You hoped they would reciprocate?
MR. WHITNEY: No; really.
SENATOR COUZENS: You did not give them this price so

that they would reciprocate and keep on good terms?
MR. ''''HlTNEY: No; really. That is, of course, the sug-

gestion that has been carried in the testimony yesterday
and in the papers, but I can only tell you that it is not so.
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,

Wherever J. P. Morgan and Company did business,
it tended to take root and to acquire power. It did not
merely make loans or bring out new issues of bonds
for its corporate clients and wait passively for further
business. Once installed as the corporation's banker,
it was soon represented by one of its members on the
corporation's board of directors, intimately leagued
with the ruling stockholders, and certain of an influ-
ential voice in the corporation's management.
The members of the Morgan firm looked upon

these arrangements as the most natural development
in the world. What was more reasonable, they asked,
than that the bankers should keep a watchful eye on
corporate policies in an endeavor to protect the pur-
chasers of the bonds they had sponsored, or that the
corporaton should seek the benefit of the advice of
their bankers? They scoffed at the suggestion that
they thrust themselves upon their clients-forced
their way into boards of directors-or that they domi-
nated the boards upon which they sat.

SENATORMcADoo: Mr. Morgan, does your firm have a
dominating interest in the policies of these various cor-
porations in which the members of the firm are directors?
MR. MORGAN:We have no more domination than one

vote gives us, Senator McAdoo.
SENATORGORE: Unless they are borrowers?
MR. MORGAN:Even if they are borrowers.

My. Morgan's idea was that they could not very

, .
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assets of $3,43°,000,000. They held nineteen director-
ships in thirteen public-utility holding or operating
companies, with total assets of $6,222,000,000. They
held six directorships in as many great insurance com-
panies, with total assets of $337,000,000. They held no
less than fifty-five directorships in thirty-eight indus-
trial corporations, with total assets of $6,000,000,000.
In grand total, they held 126 directorships in 89 cor-
porations with total assets of twenty billions-incom-
parably the greatest reach of power in private hands
in our entire history.
Nor was this all. On the boards of these eighty-nine

corporations upon which the Morgan partners sat as
directors, they came into regular and close relation-
ship with 537 fellow directors, drawn from all fields
of commerce. Many of these hundreds of fellow direc-
tors who, though not Morgan partners, were thus
brought within the orbit, at least, of the Morgan in-
fluence, were themselves men of prominence, and
held directorships in thousands of other banking,
railroad, insurance, and industrial corporations. The
list occupies thirty-three pages of fine print.
It would be ridiculous to suppose, as has sometimes

been asserted, that these indirect ties conferred on
J. P. Morgan and Company anything like control over
all these thousands of additional corporations. But it
would be equally fallacious to suppose that their inti-
mate association with men who are apt to be leading
members of the boards of these corporations, did not
exert a strong effect. Altogether, it has been estimated
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t~at the corporations in which a Morgan partner
either sa,ton the board himself, or exerted indirect in-
fluence In one way or another, controlled about one
fourth of the entire corporate wealth of the country.

d
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was based largely upon their control of money belong-
ing to others.

SENATORCOSTIGAN:Mr. Lamont, Mr. Justice Brandeis
some years ago used an intriguing phrase as the title of a
book which he published. It was Other People'S Money.
Is it fair to say that such influences as the House of Mar-
ga.n exercises over the financial and industrial and politi-
cal life of America, which you apparently consider very
slight, which others regard as very substantial, grows out
of the use by a private banking house of other people's
money in America entrusted to it in one way or other for
safe keeping or investment?
MR. LAMONT: No, Senator Costigan. I should not agree

with that thesis, and I did not mean to intimate to you
that such influence as the firm of J. P. Morgan and Com-
pany extended was necessarily slight. We hope that in
sound directions it is much more than slight.
SENATORCOSTIGAN:It is in fact substantial, isn't it?
MR. LAMONT: I should think it were substantial, but it

does not arise from the use of other people's money.
SENATORCOSTIGAN:Is it in any directions monopolistic

or nearly so?
MR. LAMONT: I should say decidedly the contrary. On

the contrary, we encourage every other house to do as
much business as possible. We have frequently refrained
from doing possible business in favor of our so-called
"competitors." As a matter of fact, I had a long talk with
Justice Brandeis at the time he was bringing out that
book. We spent an afternoon together on it, and I entirely
failed to convince him and he entirely failed to convince
me"
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°uSENATOR COSTIGAN: And, so far as you know, he su
remains unconvinced?
MR. LAMONT: He still remains recalcitrant.

The upshot would seem to be, according to Mr. La-
mont, that the power of the members of the House of
Morgan does not rest upon their own money, and does
not rest upon their control of anyone else's money
either. Apparently, like Topsy, it "just growed."
Surely this is carrying modesty too far. The power

of J. P. Morgan and Company was not "a very strong
popular delusion," as Mr. Lamont would have it, but
a stark fact. Itwas a great stream that was fed by many
sources: by its deposits, by its loans, by its promotions,
by its directorships, by its pre-eminent position as in-
vestment bankers, by its control of holdinp companies
which, in turn, controlled scores of subsidiaries, and
by the silken bonds of gratitude in which it skillfully
enmeshed the chosen ranks of its "preferred lists." It
:eached i~to every corner of the nation and penetrated
Into public, as well as business affairs.
The probl~ms raised ~y such an institution go far

beyond banking regulatIOn in any narrow sense. It
might be a formidable rival to government itself.

3
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takes its own cut. First, there is the so-called "original
group," consisting usually of a few prominent bank-
ing houses, then an "intermediate group"; and finally,
a "selling group," as a rule consisting of hun-
dreds of retail investment dealers throughout the
country. These retail dealers-again adding on a
couple points for profit-finally sell to the public. To
make the setup still more bewildering, it is necessary
to add that some names generally appear as members
of several groups, drawing down a separate share of
the profits in each capacity; that the organization of
the final "selling group" is often completed in actual
fact before that of the supposedly prior "intermediate
group"; and there are sometimes not three, but two or
four grau ps formed.
The long-suffering public pays the entire accumu-

lated load of commissions, profits, "finders' fees" (to
persons who have helped bring in the business in the
first place), and all other charges of the whole long
series of duplicated, and sometimes triplicated, serv-
ices. And until recently, the public paid in blank
ignorance of what the bankers were getting. Nor did
the public know that, for weeks and sometimes
months after a security issue was launched, the bankers
carefully maintained a "trading account" to keep up
the price on the Stock Exchange, until it was all safely
and firmly disposed of-after which it was uncere-
moniously allowed to drop as it pleased. The whole
machinery is very elaborate, very imposing, very con-
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fusing-and very profitable. The bigger the issue. the
more money the bankers make.
'.' On "~nseasoned" bonds, it was testified, the usual
spread was 8 or 9 ' , bPOInts, on etter-known types
around 4 int B ' 'pom s. ut In many cases, it was much
greater. In one of th fl 'e most agrant Instances that
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on In t IS chapter th b kistock from th - ~ an mg groups bought the
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the chances of any "outsider" successfully penetrating
into their preserves, or lowering their established
rates of profit, were not bright. No one house had a
monopoly; but taking the group as a whole, it effec-
tually dominated the business of investment banking.
Corporations needing money, and investors seeking
securities to buy. alike, had in practice to meet the
bankers' terms, or go without. And the bankers' terms
were apt to be stiff ones.
The principal apologist during the Senate Commit-

tee's investigation for the bankers' traditional meth-
ods was Mr. Otto H. Kahn, of Kuhn, Loeb and Corn-
pany. No suaver, more fluent, and more diplomatic
advocate could be conceived. If anyone could succeed
in presenting the customs and functions of the private
bankers in a favorable and prepossessing light, it
was he,
Mr. Kahn was vehemently opposed to any system of

"competitive bidding." From the point of view of the
bankers, it meant an undignified scramble for busi-
ness to which such a firm as Kuhn, Loeb and Company
would never descend. "We would not bid. We do not
do business on those lines." From the point of view of
the corporation, he argued, it was a penn~-wise,
pound-foolish, policy. It might result in the tempo-
rary saving of a few points on the price of the bonds,
but only at the expense of the invaluable advice that
the reputable and experienced private bankers were
prepared at all times to extend gratuitously to their
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regular clients All tbe i .. e mtangibl Ithat go with a hi h . e e ements of value
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dustry. The country, he thought, was just beginning
to catch up ethically with the bankers.
It was undeniable, of course, that the bankers some-

times made very large profits. But, pleaded Mr. Kahn,
think of the risks they ran! It was all very well if the
public bought the whole issue of securities that was
being offered; but suppose they failed to do so, or sup-
pose the retail dealers in the "selling group" fell down
on their obligations? Then it was the bankers, and pr-i-
marily the bankers in the "original group," who had
to make good.

MR. KAHN: The originator, however many syndicates
he may form, remains responsible with his entire fortune
and good name to the railroad company for the contract
which he has made, for the money which he has under-
taken to pay, until that money is paid. He cannot say to
the railroad, "I have divided that up amongst five or six
hundred people; you will get your money from Tom,
Brown, Smith, and Jack." They would say, "We do not
know them. You are responsible to us for everyone of
your six hundred subparticipants, distributors, or under-
writers. We look to you, and to you only."

When pressed, however, Mr. Kahn admitted that it
was exceedingly rare for such dire catastrophes actu-
ally to occur.

SENATOR COSTIGAN: You regard the risk as fifty times as
great [in the caseof a $50,000,000 issue] as in the caseof a
$1,000,000 issue?
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MR. DILLON: If you had relied on houses like ourselves
you probably would not have had the automobile indus-
try in this country. We would not have risked it, and we
would have taken it upon ourselves as a virtue.

It was only after more venturesome persons had
risked their own money and developed the industry
to the point where it was safe, that "we, the smug,
conservative bankers," as Mr. Dillon described his
own group, stepped in and "are now very pleased to
handle automobile securities."
What risk there was seems to have been passed on

by "high-pressure" methods to the shoulders of the
little fellows, the hundreds of retailers in the "selling
group," with unholy speed.

MR. DILLON: .•• You offer a dealer over the telegraph
wire a certain amount, and you often say that the reply
should be in by twelve o'clock noon the next day. This
man has so many shares or somany bonds available to him
until noon of the next day, and he must telegraph in by
noon of the next day if he wants them. Well, there is pres-
sure there for this man to answer, and it would be desir-
able if he could have more time, I should think, in many
instances.

To be sure, the little fellow could refuse to accept
the allotment that was so peremptorily offered him;
but this was not a very wise thing for him to do. If it
happened more than once, he was very likely not to
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1934, while the Senate Committee's investigation was
still in progress.

Mr. Kahn made no effort to absolve the private
bankers from their share of blame for the speculative
mania of 1928-1929, and the disaster that followed in
its wake.
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MR. PECORA:Do you think that bankers are in a posi-
tion to apply influence or brakes to such mania?

MR. KAHN: They should be ....
MR. PECORA:Did not private banking firms as well as

commercial banks help along the development of that
mania by freely making brokers' loans in unprecedented
amounts?

MR. KAHN: To put it mildly, Mr. Pecora-
MR. PECORA:I want to be conservative.
MR. KAHN: To put it mildly, they certainly did not do

sufficient to prevent it or stop it.

MR. KAHN: I think in my own mind-and.! may be all
wrong-we might have been able to stop it earlier, but
when it had taken full sway of the people and there was an
absolute runaway feeling throughout the country, Idoubt
whether anyone could have stopped it before calamity
overtook us ....
It is an exceedingly difficult thing in the face of an ut-

ter, complete, and unprecedented determination by the
public to take the bit in its teeth .... I know that one of

But he felt that the bankers could have averted dis-
aster, if at all, only if they had acted in time.
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has done so now within the last few months .... I came
here in 1893, and that was just the remnant of, the last ten
years of the industrial pioneer period of the country, and
the law of the jungle prevailed, and things were done at
that time which would never be thought of nowadays, not
even by their perpetrators .... ~nd ultimately Mr. Theo-
dore Roosevelt came along and he held up a mirror to the
community, and the community did not like the picture
which it saw, and very important changes were made ....
Now, thirty years have come and gone since Mr. Theo-

dore Roosevelt, and the New Deal is now being made. It is
of the utmost consequence economically and socially. Ida
not believe any man is wise enough at this moment to ex-
press any views or conclusions until these new theories and
laws have been tested .... I know a good deal must be
changed. And I know the time is ripe to have it changed.
Overripe in some ways.

Itwas not unnatural for Mr. Kahn to take this long
view of things. He himself had bee~ a banker for forty
years, and a member of Kuhn, Loeb and Company
since 1897. His firm, even older, had seen much his-
tory made, and watched innovations come and go
without undue emotion. Some of its leading members
came from families in which banking was an heredi-
tary occupation, and it looked at things "with the ac-
cumulated experience of three generations." And
while its European connections had shrunk to almost
negligible proportions, it still retained enough con-
tacts to lend a certain perspective.

•
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THE CHAIRMAN (SENATOR F
least Kuhn, Loeb and Com a LETCHER): Your firm, or at
odd yearsengaged· b k~ ny, have been for some sixty-

III an mgt
MR. KAHN:Yes, Senator
THE CHAIRMAN: Andd~ri .

tained relations with f . ug that, time you have main-
MR . oreign COuntnesf .•.
. KAHN.We have mainnn d I' . .

countries' notve . lame re auons WIth foreign
, ry active y Itwo ld b

rect to say that have u e perhaps more cor-
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COuntries but w h t e leading concerns in foreign
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tam a slight smallb I . very active. We main-
, a ance WIth the d
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ff
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MR K usmess relations?

. AHN: I do not b I·e e Ieve weermany amongst the Nazi S are very welcome in
It 1 Is.atola Ions lave ceasedthere W . a arge extent close re-
eral banks in England' e still have relations with sev-
banks i it .' several banks i F. n t e Scandmavian counr-: n ranee, several
I think, sir, that probabl hnttles, and in Hollandy ex austs the I' ....rst.
L·k
I e J. P. Morgan and C

Company accepted depOsits°~pany, Kuhn, Loeb and
en~. But this branch of thei 0: t~eir corporate eli-
then case, a far less im or r usmess occupied .n
activities. Nor could t~ t~nt place in the firm' ,I I
the Morgans in size, ;:~7figcaent:ral,begin to :~~~~

IOns , or power. As
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against the half billion dollars of Morgan deposits,
Kuhn, Loeb and Company, at the end of 1929, had
approximately $89,000,000. Their capital, in 1929,
did not rise above $25,000,000, as against the Mor-
gans' $I18,00c)~000. And their various partners held
sixty-five directorships in forty-eight corporations, as
against almost double that number held by members
of the House of Morgan.
In the field of investment banking, however-the

origination and flotation of new issues of bonds and
stocks-the discrepancy between the scale of opera-
tions of the two firms was much less marked. Even
more than J. P. Morgan and Company, the eleven
partners of Kuhn, Loeb and Company were essen-
tially what Mr. Morgan had called "merchants of se-
curities." Between 1927 and 1931, this firm originated
over $1,600,000,000 of bonds-a stupendous total for
a single house in half a decade.
The power of Kuhn, Loeb and Company, more-

over, was much more effective than these blanket fig-
ures reveal, because of the fact that the firm's activities
were largely concentrated in a single area. They spe·
cialized in railroad financing, and here especially they
Werea very formidable factor. Once upon a time, they
had, in combination with Harriman, been powerful
enough and bold enough to challenge J. P. Morgan
the elder, himself, in a battle for railroad supremacy.
with the famous Northern Security panic of 1907 as
the result; and even after three decades of growing
Morgan power, they held their own in this particular
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province. Indeed, from 1927 to 1931, Kuhn, Loeb and
Company actually originated no less than fifty-four is-
sues of railroad bonds, totaling $I,I37,ooo,ooo-far
more tha? ]. P. Morgan and Company during the
same period, and a substantial part of the entire
twelve billions added to the debt of all the railroads of
the United States since the World War.

Not only in the quantity of railroad securities
han~led, but in the broader field of influence and con-
traIl? the railroad world, as well, they were rivals, on
practically even tenus, of the Morgans. They started
no .~ars, but within what they considered their own
legitImate territory their grip was firm and they were
readdyan~ able to defend their interests as aggressively
an effiCIentlyas any of th " "
h . err competitors. Of course,
t. ; ISsueof new securities and general railroad finan-
CIa strategy are far from unrela d .
road wars like all her H te matters, for rail-
out mone~, and th~: ise;v~~~~s~~;nbnaontkbewaged .with-

ers come In.
SENATOR BARKLEY" Do .

lion dollars increase in thyobuthink that this twelve bil-
. e ouded ind b d "roads smce the war wasref d I I e te ness of TaII-
. eete mthe h "ment or In physical benefits? pure ase of eqUIp-

MR. KAHN: Not all of it,l am aft .
SENATOR BARKLEY' Th t aid, Senator.

. a would repof the total value of all the"j resent at least half. ral roads and' .servatlou that they 'pent a hi '. It IS not my ob-
nyr mg hk hmoney on equipment. e t at amount of

MR. KAHN: I am a&aid 1 caUDot "
contradict you.
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SENATOR BARKLEY: What were they doing with the rest

of the money?
MR. KAHN: You see, there happened from 1926 to

1929,and particularly in 1929, a perfect mania of every-
body trying to buy everybody else's property, ~nd. the
railroadswere not excluded from that. New organizations
sprang up. Money was so easy to get ....
The result was that many of the railroads became fear-

ful, and with good reason, that lest somebody should im-
peril their just interests in their own territory many of
them felt either like being aggressors or like defending
themselves against aggressors, very much the European
situation all over again, only instead of leading to warfare
it led to expenditures.

In this mixture of unbridled financial speculation
and cutthroat railroad strategy, culminating in 1929,
the Morgans' chief instrument was the Alleghany
Corporation, the holding company whose organiza-
tion, as the reader will remember, had afforded so con-
venient an occasion for one of the famous Morgan
"preferred lists." By means of this intricately involved
corporate structure, the amazing story of which we
shall narrate in a later chapter, the interests sponsored
by J. P. Morgan and Company were seeking to build
up a great new railroad system. In the process, they
were intent upon buying up certain independent rail-
roads which the Pennsylvania Railroad, Kuhn, Loeb
and Company's chief railroad client, considered neces-
sary to its own health. At least, the Pennsylvania Rail.
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;~:d felt that. it would be decidedly unhealthy to let
rn be acquired by so powerful a rival
To meet this and imil h 'R "I SImI ar t feats, the Pennsylvania

Cal road, acting with the advice of Kuhn, Loeb and
ompany, promptly ized .. . orgamze a holdmg company of
Its own, which was II d h
B hi ca, e t e Pennroad Corporation.
y t 15 means they ho db'ganl '". pe to uild a "defensive or.
ruzanon which w Id b "

dally" ad" . ou e strong enough finan-
"stra:egi~ll e~:tlCenough.constitutionally," to buy
somebody? portam piece, of railroad before
Th e se snatched it away from them ..
roughout the peri d f P .

Kuhn, Loeb and Coo ennroad's formation,
financial guide hOlmpany played a leading part as

, p 1 osopher a d fr-iance with Mr K h ' .' n lend. In accord-. a n s advIce th
corporation was no, fl ,e stock of the new

oeredtoth b'
157,000 stockholders f h e pu he, but to the
dOt e Pen I . ,an about ninety-seve nsy vama Railroad:
, npercem Li fi -was III fact purchased b hOlts rst stock issue

One must not suppoY t hese people,
, R' se, owever hvarna allroad stockh ld ' t at the Pennsyl-

lith oerswere ,"
ro e new corporar] permitted to can.. on, merel bJust purchased ninety_ y ecause they hadseVen per c .
suppose anything so sim 1 ent of Its stock. To
unfamiliarity with the p e ,would indicate a stark
b ki Practice, f
an 109 CIrcles. These stockh ld a Some of our best
the money for the new cor 00 .ers may have put up
really receive its stock. In~te:~tI~~, but they did not
~Pfionto accept "voting trust certifiey were prevailed
u cates sho' h Cates", th .

WIng t at they Were the r ,at IS, cer-
eal owners of the
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stock, but that they consented to let certain trustees
hold it and vote it for them. The trustees, three in
number, were, of course, leading figures like General
Atterbury, but once they had been installed in office,
they stayed there for ten years, and during that time
they could vote the stock they held in trust in any way
they pleased. These three men, and not the 157,000
stockholders, were in complete control.
In fact, these three men eventually controlled not

only the $87,000,000 raised by the sale of the first issue
of stock, but an additional $45,000,000 raised by a sub-
sequent sale of further stock, this time to the public,
under the aegis of Kuhn, Loeb and Company-about
$132,000,000 in all.
Theoretically, and in the light of after-acquired

wisdom, Mr. Kahn denounced all such devices by
which the mass of stockholders is deprived of control
-r-and they are very common-as, in general, "inven-
tions of the devil." Nevertheless, by his own testi-
mony, it was Kuhn, Loeb and Company, and Mr.
Kahn himself, who were chiefly responsible for the
~anner in which Pennroad Corporation was organ-
ned,

Once the necessary funds had been raised in this
fashion, the masters of the new corporation were in a
position to bid, and bid high, against the Alleghany
Corporation and other systems for the railroads they
wanted to acquire.

One of the principal prizes at stake was the control
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of the Pittsburgh and West Virginia Railroad Com-
pany. This was a story in itself. About seventy-three
per cent of the stock of this railroad was owned or con-
trolled by Mr. Frank E. Taplin, an astute railroader,
with d.reams of building a railroad empire of his own.
Early In the 1920'S, while he was still in the coal-min-
ing business, he saw the trend of affairs, and thought-
fully began to buy up control of certain railroads,
amon.g them the Pittsburgh and West Virginia, partly
for himself and partly for a syndicate of gentlemen
who had confidence in his judgment. He bought as
much as he could:

60

MR. TAPLIN: [I tried] t
o get as much stock as I couldunder Control The mIld

. ore cou get under control thebetter.

MR. PECORA: The better for whom?
MR. TAPLIN: Better for me.

Mr. Taplin's judgment b 'II'
Il h Was n iantly vindicated:
ate great E~stern systems-the New York Central,
the Van Swenngens (Alleghan C .
Pennsylvania, the B & 0 f Y dorporauon), the
d W ..... .- oun the Pittsburgh

~n .est Vlrglll1a RaIlroad strate icall .
In their respective plans for g. y Important

. expansion. Mr Ta linwas In the agreeable position of havin . . p
everybody wanted; and he certa] I gS~methlllg that
his fortunate situation. n y rna e the most of
His talks with the New York C I '
. entra Inter ts dwith the Van Sweringens rega di es an

r lUg the sale of his
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holdingswere not, however, very enc~uraging and ul-
timately petered out. Negotiations with the Pennsvl-
vaniaRailroad people, on the other hand, were much
more fruitful. Here his connections were close and
friendly and of long standing, but apparently ~iend-
shipdid not interfere with business. Mr. Taplin had
acquired his stock at low prices, much of it around
521'2. In the meantime, the quotation for the sto~k
had risen sharply in the market. But Mr. Taplm
wouldnot think of selling, even at the current market
price. He had "big ideas"; for three years, from 1926

to 1929, he insisted on nothing less than $200 a share.
"Itwasalways $200 a share or I was not interested."
Mr. Taplin did not get his $200 a share, but he did

well enough. The market quotation for his stock, at
its highest, was 165; in 1929, it did not exceed 145
andfell at one time to 1 1o: and at the time the sale of,
his block of 223,000 shares to Pennroad was finally
agreedon, in September, 1929, it stood somewhere in
the 140'5. Nevertheless, he received $170 a share-an
advanceof about 30 points over the market, and-on
about half the block-a clear profit of 1 18 points!
To the end, Mr. Taplin stoudy maintained that he

had not "held up" the Pennsylvania Railroad. Ac-
cording to him, he had really let the stock go too
cheaply. The market price might not show it, but it
~vasactually worth $200 a share, after all. At any rate,
ItWasWorth it to the Pennsylvania, and that was what
COunted,
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MR. PECORA"You did' hi k. n t t III the price you asked rep-
resented the actual value of the stock did ?
MR. TAPLIN' Well it . ' you

in Pittsb h' . ' occupied a very strategic position
urg , and It was worth I frailroads. a at 0 money to some

MR. PECORA'Didn't hiholdup I f you t ink the $200 a share was the
va ue or control?

MR. TAPLIN' N . I
, . 0, srr. thought it was worth it.

This single purchase h
tion about $ 8 cost t e Pennroad Corpora-

3 ,oDo,oco-almost h II I - - - 1capital S b a 0 Its ongma. u sequently it b h .
eral other road' '. aug t large mterests in sev-
· s It consldered .non, or desirabl necessary for Its protee-

e to round 0 t i .ton and Maine R -I u Its system: In the Bos-
at road th N

and Hartford and th ' e ew York, New Haven
• 0 ers. By th -able to block a . ese means, It was well

· ny senous in' .either by the M vasron of Its territory,
· organ-controll d Allnon or any other ! e eghany Corpora-· er Intruder Th p
non may, theref fr . e ennroad Corpora-. ore, am a b k '
conSidered to have b an er s standpoint, be

. een a succes If'were Issued to stockhold s. Its shares, which
d ers of the P "roa at $15 and whi h ennsylvama Rail-. '.Icwerl

trusting and unwary soul e ~ter bought by many
d' s at prrces .an more In the open k ranging up to $30

51':' maretsb
178, It would surely not b f . ' u sequently fell to
and Company for that. e air to blame Kuhn, Loeb

For their services in connecti .
stages of Pennroad finanr-i K on WIth the various

. cmg, uhn L
pany received a total profit of.$ , oeb and Com-

5>470,000.Some of this
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was a regular banker's fee for their share in "under-
writing" -c-i.e., guaranteeing the successful sale-of one
of the later Pennroad stock issues; and some of it was
profit from the sale at a higher price of several hun-
dred thousand shares of Pennroad stock, which the
Pennsylvania Railroad stockholders had declined to
purchase, and which Kuhn, Loeb and Company had
duly taken up, in accordance with their agreement.
These items did involve, at least theoretically, a cer-

tain amount of risk, though, as Mr. Kahn put it, "By
the grace of God we got a profit when we stood the
risk of a very heavy loss." But a large part of it came
to Kuhn, Loeb and Company without the tiniest par-
~icle of risk on their part. It represented profits real-
ized from the exercise of certain options to buy Penn-
road stock which they had received at the time of the
corporation's organization "in consideration of your
having acted in an advisory capacity and having given
the organizers of this corporation the benefit of your
experience and judgment." The options were to buy
Pennroad stock at $16 and $17 per share. The day
after they were granted, Pennroad stock was selling on
the open market at $25 per share. Kuhn, Loeb and
Company eventually realized from the exercise of
these options a profit of $2,7°1,000.
Mr. Kahn protested, very eloquently, that this

profit was well earned because the advice which
K 'u~n, Loeb and Company had given was very good
adVice, "almost the most valuable piece of advice we
ever gave them," and the fruit of many years' intimate
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:nowblehd?e of, and experience in, the subject. No
ou t t is was so and M K h 0

b ,r. a n and his partners were
to e congratulated h. d on t e soundness of their financialJU gmenr, But is any d 0di . a VIce, even the most excellentlspensed without . k h 0 0

And h TIS to t e giver, worth $2,70I,ooo?w at of Mr K h '
special I' . a n s argument that one of theg ones of the . boo
advice t hi pnvate anker IS the financial

o IS regular die ts h 0 h 0

to render f h" n ,W lC he IS accustomedor not mg and h' hby a syst f - • W rc would be destroyed
701 000 ~m °t Impersonal competitive bidding? ($2,w

, no exactly nothing.)
ItWas a sad fact that 1 .

times, lived up to th ld not a I bankIng houses, at all
had set forth as e 1 ~al standards which Mr. Kahn

govermng the' d 0they so far forgot th rr con uct, Sometimes
th emselves as to " d 0roar competition d s 0 In ulge In cut-
from the other." M a~ ~teal things away, the one
for example "th ki- a n recalled with a shudder,
b ,e Indofco "
etween 1926 and 8 tcpenrion which we had
fif 192 ,when toteen American b k .' my own knowledge.
ki an era sat In Bid

rna lUg bids, and a dozen A . e gra e, Jugoslavia.
half a dozen South and C tcencan bankers sat in a
th B emral A 0e alkan States h tnerrcan States or inbOd' '" cutt roar co . . '
1 dmg the other, foolishl rnpetltlon, one out-
But it was not only i ] y, reck~essly.... "

Am . n ugoslav1aencan bankers fell into th or such places that
here,. too. Kuhn, Loeb and ~~e lapses. ~t can happen
OCcaSIOnsuffered the loss of mpanp, Itself, had an-
I d several car pre atory means T'h Ustomers by simi-. ere were f
quence of such tactics, bitter 0 ten, in conse-

quarrels between
groups
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of financial titans, as well as lesser fry, all intent on the
same coveted piece of business.
A famous example, involving half a dozen leading

firms, was the struggle for control of the motion-pic-
ture companies formerly dominated by William Fox.
The latter had seriously overextended his resources in
purchasing control of a large amount of Loew Corpo-
ration stock and certain English properties, and in
December, 1929, after the panic, he found it necessary
to seek help from the bankers. What subsequently oc-
curred between him and them is a matter of great
controversy. Mr. Fox, who testified at length before
the Committee, asserted that he was the victim of a
bankers' conspiracy. We shall not here enter upon this
controversy. about which books could be-in fact,
have been-written. But the testimony before the
Committee gave graphic evidence of the real relation-
ship between the bankers-themselves.
At first, there were various attempts to straighten

out Mr. Fox's tangled finances. Mr. Fox repudiated
his regular bankers, Halsey, Stuart and Company, and
for a time the Bancamerica-Blair Corporation, Dillon,
Read and Company, and Lehman Brothers came into
t~e picture. But the Halsey, Stuart interests would not
gIVe way. The bankers completely forgot that they
were all supposed to be members of a friendly guild.
There were lawsuits and counterlawsuits "in almost
every COurt in New York City .... Until finally ... the
situation became such that both the bankers were
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willing to withdraw because they could not come to
any agreement." .

In the end, Mr. Fox sold his interests for approxl;
mately $21,000,000 to a company known as Gener~
Theatres Equipment, Incorporated, which had ban .
ing affiliation not only with Halsey, Stuart and Com.
pany, but with the Chase National Bank interests,
Pynchon and Company, and certain other concern~.
The Chase Bank acted, at first, as a peacemaker: It

wanted the trouble between the bankers settled
amicably, so that public confidence in the Fox com.
panies should be restored, after the weeks "of news-
paper publicity and fights that had been going on."
There was a great deal of financing to be done, in
connection with the new setup, both for General
Theatres Equipment, Incorporated, and for the va-
rious Fox companies, control of which it had pur-
chased. The Chase Bank wanted everybody to be
happy, and it so managed that when a $55,000,000
bond issue was brought out for the Fox Film Com-
pany, in April, 1930, Halsey, Stuart and Company,
Bancamerica·Blair Corporation, Lehman Brothers,
Chase Securities Corporation, and Dillon, Read and
Company each had a Share .

. Ha~ey, Stuar~ and ~ompany, hQ1;vever,won a par-
tial Vlcto~, for It retamed a preferential right to do
the financing for General Theatres Equipment, In.
~orporat~d. But by the following year, in April, 193

1
,

It found Itsel~ unable to handle the situation, and had
to abandon its hope of COntrOlling the corporation.
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rofit for itself, evenIts attempts to extract some h to meet the banking

though it was not strong enoug f I and it was
h were unsuccess u ,needs of t e company, N. 1Bank interests.

gently replaced by Chase atl~na P .d t of the
At this stage, Mr. Dodge, Vice- rest en lid _

. addressed a can enChase Securities CorporatIOn,. . the bank's head
tial memorandum to Mr. Wiggin, I'

.. the situation as fol ows:officer, neatly summanzmg

". ibl for me to discussWith Halsey, Stuart out, It ISPOSSI e. h" that
. . h K h Loeb agam, a t 109the whole financing WIt u n, . f he

s the split-up 0 tI am loath to do unless necessary, a
gravy would hurt my feelings.

When the cryptic term "gravy" was first employbeld
. '. M D d h rofessed to be una eInquesuomng r. 0 ge, e p . fr d

. . U n being can anteto unde-rstand Its meamng. po . h d
with the language quoted above from his own an,
Mr. Dodge did the best he could: he made a b.rav~

. . hat " " meant "prestige.attempt to mamtam t at gravy

MR. DODGE: Mr. Pecora, I would say that you had one
on me. Iwould also like to explain that. ..

f h "gravy as ap'MR. PECORA:So that my use 0 t e term . .
plied to these profits is not a violent or a harsh use, ISIt?
MR. DODGE: No, sir. b
MR. PECORA:It is one that you yourself used long e.

fore I ever did? . .
MR. DODGE: •.• What I really meant was that I anncr-

pated that going to Kuhn, Loeb and Company after Hal.
sey,Stuart had withdrawn that we would be on the defen-
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Iled " .. as a cer-sive, and that therefore what I ca e gravy w
tain amount of--
(The witness hesitated.) . ?
SENATOR COUZENS: It is a difficult explanation, isn't It
MR. DODGE:It is a difficult explanation, but I wou.ld say

that it was the prestige-that was the word I was trymg to
think of. .
SENATOR ADAMS:In a culinary sense you were gettmg

into the soup.

MR. DODGE: I meant prestige. . .
SENATOR COUZENS: I think you are not making It any

better. You had better stop.
MR. PECORA: Stick to gravy. " .
MR. DODGE:All right, sir. The gravy will stick to me.
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a an additional $5°0,000of his colleagues had to P hY I. In the words of
It of tee arm.to secure a sett emen . , ice an' men,

h t "The best laid schemes 0 mtne poet,
Gang aft a-gley:'

6g

As it happened. it would have been better for the
Chase Bank if its appetite for "gravy" had in this in-
stance been less voracious. The business of these mo-
tion-picture companies went from bad to worse; sev-
eral of them went into the hands of receivers, and it
was at one time estimated that the Chase Bank, which
had loaned out vast sums in an attempt to support
them, would sustain a loss of OVer $5°,000,000. A
stockholders' suit for damages was- brought in 1934
against the management, largely based upon the evi-
dence as to these and certain other transactions pre-
sented to the Senate Committee. And in the end even

,though a referee found that there was no loss, but a
gain, to the Chase Bank on all the General Theatres
financings, taken as a Whole, Mr. Wiggin personally
had to pay $2,000,000, and representatives of certain
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upon the ultimate effects on the national economic
system of the very methods and practices the Senate
Committee was bringing to light-methods and prac-
tices of which the banks themselves were shown to be
leading exponents. The National City was one of the
very largest banks in the world, and had but recently
been surpassed in this country only by the Chase
National. The prestige and reputation of these in-
stitutions were enormous. They stood, in the mind
of the financially unsophisticated public, for safety,
strength, prudence, and high-mindedness, and they
were supposed to be captained by men of unimpeach-
able integrity, possessing almost mythical business
genius and foresight. Yet from the very mouths of
these trusted leaders, there came forth an amazing
recital of practices, to which the catastrophic collapse
of the entire banking structure of the country seemed
but the natural climax.
The first to take the stand was Charles E. Mitchell

himself, Chairman of the Board of the National City
Bank. He was an impressive figure, forceful, self-con-
fident, and persuasive. He was then about fifty-six
yearsold, a self-mademan in the American tradition,
raised to the financial heights by his innate capacity
and will, and a dominant and attractive personality.
He had first become connected with the National
City organization in 1916, and had risen rapidly to
its leadership. While he insisted that he was by no
means all-powerful, he admitted that "my associates

SUPER-BANK

l:HEexamination b f ' h "fth ffi e ore t e Senate Committee 0eo <crs of th N "under d e atrona] City Bank took placemost ram ti .ruary 2 a rc Circumstances. It began on Feb-
I, 1933, eleve d' .uratioTIof P"d nays prior to the first inaug-

resi em Ro I "h
2, 1933-J"u't' oseve t. It lasted until MarcTIllledays b ..whole era of A . ,ut In those nine days a

mencan fin . II" I
Was the nadir f h ancia ife passed away. t

Otedepres' T " "of the National C· . ston. he leadmg officials
11 Hy testIfied . fco apsing bank' against a background 0

s With "h Iispreading from ' a Idays" and moratoria
bli state to state d "pu rc hysteria ad' ,an an ever-mouncng

daysafterRoosevenlt,p·amc.On March 7, 1933, three
I d.j s lllaugu "an , 1ncludingthe N' ration, every bank in the
Th . atIonal C·. _ ese stTlkingcircum tty, dosed its doors.

InCidences.They we . stances Were not merely co-
reillaway"

70 a grnn commentary
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considered that anything could not have been done if
I had opposed it."
Under his sway the watchword was expansion to

the limit. The National City Bank's branches in
Greater New York rose to seventy-five; it also had
branches scattered around the world in various coun-
tries. Its capital stock was increased to $110,000,000
par value. Its affiliate, the National City Company,
grew by itself into a vast organization, "an institution
within itself with buyers, with engineers, with ac-
COUntants, with a large bookkeeping and clerical
force, telephone operators, telegraph operators, office
boys, policemen."

In 1929, the affiliate had, on its own account, no less
than nineteen hundred employees and sixty-nine
branch offi~es in at least fifty-eight cities, in addition
to twentY-SIX branches of the Bank which acted as
adjuncts to its sales force. It had 11,300 miles of pri-
vate wire between its various offices, "up and down
the Coast ... across the COntinent with loops to Min-ne li ,
""Po IS. and St. Paul, and so forth." The Company
dd
1d
bUSIness with hundreds of smaller investment

ealers througho t h
hUt e COUntry, and used these too asc annels for the di ib . I
h Istn unon of its products. Many at ese dealers were th I b
d emse Yes anks with investmentepartments Out f
. "' -0 -town correspondents of the Na-tional Cuy Bank It h d b
da G . a ranches in London Amster-m, eneva, Berlin d I '
'pondents . h ,an a arge number of corre-InOt er cou tr i I
in Sugar cop n :Ies. t was interested deeply, per, and all It d

. arranged mergers an

SUPER-BANK

dissolutions. It did an astonishing amount and variety
of business. .
Mr. Mitchell assumed, throughout his testimony.

the loftiest moral tone, no matter how questionable
the transactions were with respect to which he ,,~as

h "fill d Withinterrogated. Yes, he was only uman, e
error" and had made many mistakes; but so had
ever;one else. The bank, under his direction, had
pursued some policies he now viewed as unsoun~-
but hindsight was wiser than foresight. The public,
it is true, had perhaps not in all cases been ~reated
with maximum frankness-but the National CIty :vas

. Ii hi d "blazingitself spontaneously remedying a t IS, an .
a trail" to more adequate safeguards for the investor.
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MR. PECORA:The National City Company is the big-
. , 't? Do yougest investment house in the country, ISOt I

know of any bigger? 1
MR. MITCHELL:Well, I think that it has a very ar~e
d . .. hat f n issuing house Itspro ucmg orgamzanon: t at IS, as a ~

own originations are large. Ido not think they are as large
perhaps in dollars as some others. _
THE CHAIRMAN:He has previously testified to this

committee that his bank is the largest bank in the world.
MR.PECORA:Yes' but isn't the National City Company

.' lli rities to thethe largest investment company se mg secu
public?
MR. MITCHELL:I should think probably; but I would

not Want to make any boast about that, Mr. Pecora.
MR. PECORA:It would not have been unbecoming f~r

the National City Company to have taken the lead III
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bringing a~out a change in custom with regard to putting
out fuller mformation to the public?
. MR. MITCHELL: We are doing it every day. We are issu-
lUg ~othe public today more complete information reo
gardmg the c di fon nion 0 the companies that we finance
than we ever have i h i .e III OUf istory, and we are trymg to go
a very long way W .. e are trying to blaze a trail with respectto that.

MR. PECORA' Wh did. . en 1 you commence to blaze thattrail>

MR. MITCHELL' I h IdI . S ou say a year and a half ago. We
lave lhearned much. We have all made mistakes, and a
man t at cannot profit b .w. YIt certainly is not very worthy.
e are trymg to bl h
hi h aze t e way for investment finance into

a Ig er ground than it has been.

Yes, there had b .
een a great gambling mania 1019'7'19'9, but th N' .

preach itself f . e ~tlonal City had nothing to re-
vent oversp or] l~ this respect: it had "tried to pre-

ecu anon .. A .
find highl . . CtIOllSwhich others might

y Improper seem d M .sent "nothi . . . e to r. Mitchell to pre-
ng CntICIzable "A II .ly doing his "d . t a times, he was mere-
uty as a banker"

Mr. Mitchell'sconce ti '." "
however Was a f diff P on of hIS duty as a banker,

, ar I erent thiof that profess,'o h Ing from the standardsnastey . d ITo a large extent f eXlste In previous times.
M· •0 COurse it .r. Mitchell's 0 ,Was not a quesnon of
b r any othe . d' .
ur rather of a rev [ur i r In IVldual's standards,
fA' 0 Utlonary ch .o mencan bank," ange In the characterB ng Itself wsank, for example f' en the National City, was ounded -

In 1812, and for a
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century thereafter, the bank's business consisted prin-
cipally of receiving deposits and making loans to
businessmen for legitimate business purposes and far
short terms only. As the businessman-or, in country
districts, the farmer-cleared his stock of merchandise
or sold his crops, the bank's loan was repaid. Banks
did not gamble in stocks or bonds; they did not even
"invest" heavily in stocks or bonds; and they did not
underwrite or issue stocks or bonds. These things,
and the risks and profits attendant thereon, they left
to houses like J. P. Morgan and Company, to Kuhn,
Loeb and Company, to the gentlemen on the Stock
Exchange, and to the ever-hopeful public.
Beginning with the World War, all this gradually

became changed. When Louis D. Brandeis-not then
a Justice of the United States Supreme Court-pub-
lished Other People's Money, his classical analysis of
the American financial structure, in 1914, he had
found the basic evils of the system concentrated in
the overwhelming figure of the private investment
banker. He it was who dominated the scene. Ordi-
nary commercial banks, as well as great insurance
companies and huge industrial corporations, were
mere satellites, ministering to his glory and profit
And two decades later, as we have seen, the Senate
C~mmittee found that the private bankers had any-
thlDg but shrunk in stature. The House of Morgan
Was still the House of Morgan, only more vast in
every way' m denosi .. . d. are eposus, more secunnes Issue ,
more profits, more directorates in other corporations,
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more ramifications in influence national and inter-" ,natIOnal.

But ~y 1929, great metropolitan banks, such as
the National City or the Chase National, were no
~onger COntent merely to follow the pace. They had
ooke~ with hungry eyes upon the savory meats that
had hitherto been the virtual monopoly of the pri-
vate Investment hanker, and they had decided to
shar~ more liberally in the feast. Even in 1914, Mr.
JUStIce Brandeis had noted the beginnings of this
process But its . h ". proportions t en were embryonic
<ompared with the growth that came with the en-
sumg years. Itwas indeed estimated that these banks
became resp ibl .onsi e at one time for about fifty per
~~~~of the total volume of long-term credit business

e country.
The N" 1

Pion . auo~a City alone, under Mr. Mitchell's
eenng dlrecti

$ on, came to sell not less than1,000,000 000 of ..
$2 000 000' secunUes per year, and sometimes, , -vco-eggr ga "
at least $20 e t~ng the enormous total of

,000,000 000 In ..
tional City f ' seCUntles which the Na-manu actured . h
which it partie' d ' or m t e manufacture of

lpate , for the t "the Senate invest'. en years preceding
1 19atlOn. And th N" "on Y"manufactured" (the e . aUonal CIty not

these huge quantiti f ph.r~se ISMr. Mitchell's)
I" di es 0 secUritIes" . brc Istribution"_' Iikew: ' surta le for pub-

it eWISesold hso many pounds of If t ese securities like
Iik . co eetothe bli
1 eWIseis Mr. Mit h II' PU rc. (This analogy
National City gre\~ t: ~~ Under his leadership, the

not merely a bank in the

\
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old-fashioned sense, but essentially a factory for the
manufacture of stocks and bonds, a wholesaler and
retailer for their sale, and a stock speculator and gam-
bler participating in some of the most notorious pools
ofthe "wild bull market" of '929"
But how was this possible? For surely, the layman

will protest, the law does not permit a bank to engage
in such activities. A bank, especially a national bank,
is,or is supposed to be, sacrosanct, its power strictly
limited by Act of Congress, and its activities carefully
and regularly examined by skilled examiners.
The layman is right. But he has reckoned without

( the ingenuity of the legal technicians and the corn-
plaisance of governmental authorities toward power-
ful financial and business groups during the lamented
pre-NewDeal era. With their superior advantages, a
methodwas worked out whereby a bank could assume
a veritable dual personality. In one aspect-the aspect
which it presented to the bank examiner and as to
which it was subject to governmental control-it ob-
served strictly all the proprieties of a properly man-
agedbank. In the other aspect, it knew no regulation
and no limitations: it could, and did, engage in the
mosrdiverse, risky and unbanklike operations.
The technical instrument which enabled the bank

~ocarryon in this Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde fashion was
nown as the "banking affiliate." How the scheme

Wag worked out may best be explained by telling the
story of the organization of the National City Com-
pany-as distinguished from the National City Bank.
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The Bank was founded in 1812; the Company, only
in 1911. At the time of the inception of the Com-
pany, its capital stock was fixed, for the time being, at
$ 1.0,000,000. The certificate of incorporation, ob-
tamed from the State of New York, permitted the
ne.w Company to be almost anything but a bank,a
railroad or an educational institution. It was theoret-
ically an entirely separate institution. But the bene-
ficial title in the stock of this new, nonbanking cor-
poration was owned by the very same persons who
were the stockholders of the National City Bank, and
they held their interests in the old and the new cor-
porations in identical Proportions.
And '~here did the .$10,000,000 capital of the new

corpO~atlOn come from? It came from the proceeds of !.

a special forty per cent dividend declared upon the
stock of the Ba k i If

n Use . Not a penny of new money
whasCOntributed by anyone. All the shareholders of
t e Bank the j- • • • ..'
d ' eClplents of this extraordinary dIVI-
he
nd
, agreed by mutual consent that the proceedss ouldgo not' h.

f h ' Into t err OWnpockets but to the usesOteneWCom N '
d '. pany. OW,who was to direct theestlO1es of this new C
ers directl wh ~mpa~y? N~t its real stockhold-
of th B Yk)(. 0 were IdentIcal WIth the stockholderse an . mstead a "t
that . ' ,rust agreement" was set up,IS, an arrang h
the Voting co t Ie7ent w ereby the legal title and
dividuals, 'W~r~e~d ~:stock w~revested in three in-
ultimate benefi" .stock 10 trust for the real,
Bank. C1a

nes_VlZ., the stOckholders of the
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And who were these three all-powerful "trustees"

01the new Company? Originally, James Stillman, Sr.,
then the Chairman of the National City Bank; Frank
A. Vanderlip, then President of the Bank, and
Stephen S. Palmer, a director of the Bank. What is
more, if one of the three trustees resigned or died, the
other two could pick his successor, but only from the
ranks of officers or directors of the Bank. If a trustee
ceased to be an officer or director of the Bank, he
ceased automatically to be a trustee of the Company,
"it being intended that only officers or directors of the
Bank shall act as trustees."
Each stockholder of the Bank was thus simultane-

ously the owner of a proportionate beneficial interest
in the Company, through the trustees who had legal
title to the Company's entire capital stock. Nor could
a stOCkholder sell his interest in the Bank, without at
~hesame time selling his interest in the Company, for
It Wasprovided that the two were inseparable. The
very certificates of stock ownership in the Bank and of
beneficial interest in the Company were printed on
the reverse sides of the same sheet of paper, physically
~ well as legally indivisible. In brief, the two corpora.
tlons-the Bank and the Company-were in all but
name, One institution. The Company was sprung
from the loins of the Bank, derived its initial capital
from the surplus of the Bank, Was owned by the same
people,managed by the same people, and made per-
petually indivisible the one from the other. Yet the
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effect of the technical legal devices employed was to
set at naught all the elaborate restrictions which the
National Banking Act imposed upon a national bank.
Surely the suave legerdemain of the corporatio~
lawyer in the service of high finance has scarcely, If
ever, achieved a more hairsplitting triumph!
To be fair to the legal profession, not all of its

members concurred in this sort of sophistry. The
National City Company had hardly been born in
19
1
1, when it was thoroughly studied by the Depart.

menr of Justice, and Frederick W. Lehmann, then
United States Solicitor General, rendered two opin-
ions condemning its legality. In the clearest and most
convincing fashion, he pointed out that this scheme
was an obvious attempt to circumvent the National
·~anki.ng Act, which severely restricted the activities
~nwhich a national bank might engage; that, indeed,
Its openly declared purpose was to enable the officers
and stockholders of the Bank to make investments
not permitted to the Bank itself.

His opinion states that it was prepared at the re-
qu:st of President Taft as expressed to George W.
WIcke~ham, then Attorney General, and that Gen.
eral WIckersham agreed . h h. .

WIt ISanalysis. Yet nothing
Whatsoever ~a~e of all this. The National City Com-
~anY'lbandksslmdar "banking affiliates" of other na-
nona an went 0 thei
Gen 1 L h' n err way unmolested. Solicitorera e mann's opi .
b . d ! th rruon as to their illegality wasurre III e files of th D

e epartment of Justice-

SUPER-BANK

b . d d I that even Charles E. Mitchell,une so eep y .
though he vaguely remembered havin~ read It years
ago, could not recall its contents: bur-ied ~o deepl.y
that when in behalf of the Senate Committee, this
writer sought in February, 1933, to obtain the original
signed opinion, it could not even be found. It ~ad
disappeared-spurlos versenkt, to borrow a wartime
phrase-leaving only a carbon copy as a ghost to
haunt the conscience of the Bank.
Not that the Bank's officials betrayed any notice-

able remorse in this regard. Far from it. Mr. Mitchell
conceded that such Bank affiliates ought perhaps to
be regulated by the government, but as fo~ a com-
plete divorce from the Bank, a real elimination from
these tempting, if perilous, fields of speculation-no!
Similarly, Mr. Hugh Baker, the President of th::
National City Company, stoutly maintained the POSI-

tion that such an affiliate, with interlocking directors,
was "good banking practice." Under pressure, it is
true, Mr. Mitchell did admit, though with extreme
reluctance, that the affiliate and the Bank were one
institution:

MR. PECORA: But the company is inseparably inter-
wovenwith the bank, is it not?
MR. MITCHELL: Yes it is; but it would not--
MR. PECORA (interposing): It is like one body with two

heads,isn't it? It has the same body; it has the same blood,
meaning the capital derived from the sale of capital stock
of the bank to the Bank's shareholders. But instead of hav-

•
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d h two heads seem toing one head it has two heads, an teCh'
li Y were the au-be the one head in your persona "y, ou h ds

man of both institutions. But in form it had two ea ,
didn't it?

MR. MITCHELL: Yes. h b k

. with t e an J
MR. PECORA: Inseparably lnterwoven

virtually as one entity? .

MR. MITCHELL: One entity, institutional ennry, yes.

But he nevertheless maintained that directors 0:
the Bank, when they had to function as directors 0

the Company, in some mysterious manner completely
stepped out of their roles as Bank directors and aped
Solely as impartial individuals.

In practice, of course, there was no such prete~se.
The Bank and the Company were treated, quite SIm-

ply, as two departments of a single organization. Over
both these departments, as well as over the City Bank
Farmers' Trust Company (which resulted from the
merger in 1929 of the National City and the Farmers
Loan and Trust Company, and functioned thereafter
as the trust department of the Bank), Mr. Mitchell
reigned undisputed. He had become President of the
Company in 1916; in 1921, he became President of
the Bank as well; in 1929, he became Chairman of
the Board of the Bank, the Company, and the TrustCompany,

The National City, Bank and Company, at its
zenith, Was a gIgantIc monument to Mr. Mitchell's
supersalesmanship, his limitless energy, and driving
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SUP E R - BAN K , Iexpansion was not attained
genius. But its sensa:lOn~ II sensational abuses,
' bri g with tt equa y f
WIthout rmgm 'II al At the root 0' h ters WI reve .
as the followmg ~ ap always present, in some
most of the mischIe~ there was f he banking affiliate-
form or other, the influence o. t
a ready facility for financial misadventure.
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Bank. It struck Mr. Brown that this just suited his
needs, and he made haste to answer it. Soon a repre-
sentative of the National City Company called upon
him. Mr. Brown put himself unreservedly in the lat-
ter's hands. He was not suspicious or overcautious.
for he had confidence and trust. After all, he was not
dealing with some fly-by-night bucket shop or itin-
erant gold-mining stock peddler, but with the greatest
and soundest bank in the world-or 50 he thought.
His one insistence was, that he did not want to buy
stocks,but only bonds-fixed interest securities. He
was naturally not indifferent to the possibility of
profit; but chiefly he wanted safety.
Well, Mr. Brown had asked for bonds, and bonds

he got. But not United States Government bonds,
such as he had originally owned ($75,000 of his
$100,000 was in fact in cash) -these the National
City advised him were "all wrong." So they put him,
instead, into a bewildering array of Viennese, Ger-
man, Greek, Peruvian, Chilean, Rhenish, Hun-
garian, and Irish governmental obligations, as well
as bonds of various private American corporations.
These were represented as affording so profitable an
opportunity that Mr. Brown was induced not only to
risk all of his own $100,000, but to borrow scores of
thousands more in order to make additional pur-
chases, until finally his "investments" totaled about
$250,000. When these bonds, purchased mostly with
borrowed money, declined-instead of enhancing in

THE PATH OF ERROR

THE PATH OF ERROR

MR. EDGAR D BRPl'. OWN was a resident of Pottsville,
ennsy varna. In <) h

was looking f d 19..7, e had $100,000 and
orwa- to a tri C" .health. In 1933 h h .Ip to alifomia for hIS

the poor board' fep ad ~othlUg, and was clerking for
f a ottsvIlle H . hi .o those of a great . ere IS ISstory, typical
the Senate Commi::~~Y others, as graphically told to
In a - .. national magazine h

trsemem, reading: ' e saw a persuasive adver-

Are you thinking of a len .
pay you to get in touch . hgthy tnp? If you are it will
'11 Wit 0 . • '

WI be leaving the advice of ur- :nstItution, because you
be able to keep yoyou,r ocal banker and we will

u c osely .
regards your j guided as

ur InVestments.

The advertisement wa .
s signed by the N .
84 atIonal City
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value, as Mr B h
the Id d" rown ad been confidently assured

y wou a-he complained:
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thetically, and once again his portfolio was changed,
this time mostly to National City Bank stock and to
AnacondaCopper. Still, his stocks kept declining.
About October 4, 1929, he took his courage in both
hands,went into the National City bank branch in
LosAngeles, and "asked them to sell out everything."

MR. PECORA' You C I"
M . amp amed to whom?
R. BROWN' Mr R I

. . umme [the National City Com-pany representative].
MR. PECORA: Yes?
MR. BROWN"And h .d "W

insist"n 'b e sal, ell, that is your fault for
I g upon ends Wh d '

stock.''' . Y on t you let me sell you some

Well, the stock m k h
up. So then I took ar et. ad bee~ continually moving
well bu t k." hook,line, and sinker and said, "Very, y s oc .
MR. PECORA'Did yo Il hi
M B . Ute nn Whatstocks to buy?
R. ROWN: Never.

MR. PECORA' Did he b
MR B '. uy stocks then for your account?

. ROWN' MIght I
buy stocks I (G . answer that facetiously? Did he

. reat and prolonged laughter.)

Yes, great and I
proved no lau hin pro onged laughter, but it had
in the Natio ~ e.g matter for Mr. Brown. His faith
sands of sharDe

a
, fUY lV

k
ascomplete: "I bought thou-

. Ostoconth··.did not know h h elf suggestIon which I
W et er the .

sen ted made cak d compall1es they repre-
National City b~~ ~~ f~r or. automobiles." And the
traded in them so v~ I tI bthlm so many stocks, and
• 10 en y at even th
Ing Mr. Brown finally com~lained to th e u~uspect-
of the National City Co . e mam office
as he could tell he seeme:~any "' New York. So far
b·' , 10 Spite of all this "to e stdllosing money H I' aCtIVIty,

. e was lStened to sympa·

MR. BROWN:I was placed in the category of the man
who seeks to put his own mother out of his house. I was
surrounded at once by all of the salesmen in the place,
and made to know that that was a very, very foolish thing
to do.

MR. PECORA:That is, to sell your stocks?
MR.BROWN:Especially to sell the National City Bank

stocks.... I then received an unsolicited wire from their
agent in the East ... (reading) "National City Bank now
525. Sit tight."

Once again, Mr. Brown allowed himself to be over.
persuaded. The rest of the story is soon told. A few
weeks later came the crash. Mr. Brown was naturally
sold out, most of his capital irretrievably gone. His
efforts to borrow money from the bank in which he
had placed such confidence were met with the suave
reply that a loan was impossible "unless the borrower
has assured earning power and could payoff the loan
within six months." But Mr. Brown then had no such
earning power, he was "forty years of age-tubercular
-r-almosr totally deaf-my wife and family are depend-
ing on me solely and alone and because of my abiding
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faith in the advice of your company I am today a
pauper." .

Just another little man wiped out, a victim of high-
pressure salesmanship!

The National City moguls did not find this sort of
thing very much to their liking. Mr. Mitchell, though
still advocating the investment affiliate, confessed:
"But it is this Contact with the public that disturbs
me, coming as it does through the investment affiliate,
and I think We have got to find some different means
of distribution." It was one thing to manipulate great
blocks of stock on the Exchange, to float great bond
issues, dealing only with impersonal financial ma-
<hinery, or professional dealers. It was quite another
to be brought face to face with responsibility for the
ultimate damage to individual human beings.
To be sure, the retroactive distaste which Mr.

Mitchell and his associates developed for these ac-
tivities, came too late to be of any service to the Mr.
Browns who received the benefit of what Mr. Mitchell
euphemistically styled "COntact with the public." In
their heyday they were not hampered by such inor-
dinate delicacy. From COast to coast, literally from
house to house, sales were pushed in every possible
manner. In 1928, the head office sent Out the names
of 122,332 "prospects"_a fair sized army. Mr. Brown
was no isolated specimen. There Were thousands and
thousands of his kind, people with their surplus safely
m cash or good, Sound bonds, who were lured into
disaster hy similar means. They did not deal at arm's

89THE PATH OF ERROR k A
d li with a ban .length, because they were :afi:;ciary relationship

bank was supposed to occupy I d them into
. I· t not to eaand to protect Its c len s, tive finan-

ff nd conservadubious ventures; to 0 er sou ,
, uffing patter.cial advice, not a salesman s p h f the investment

. d . and growt 0But the mtro ucuon h f these old-
d h ryeartoaffiliate had corrupte t e ve . h d wares of its

. h" Because It afashioned banking et lCS. . 1 ger an impar-
. lC ty was no onown to sell, the Nationa I it own deposi-

" le ro use itstial adviser. It did not scrup ki g investment
ik M Brown see Intors, who came, her. b lesmen of the

" f r the usy saadvice, as "prospects 0 ethan ordinar-
' " ho were morCompany_ 'prospects wIn came to them
. b these sa esmeily gullible, Just ecause . nd prestige of the

clothed with all the author-ity a
magic name "National City."

ow that many depositors ofMR. PECORA: Do you kn s of the Company
b n customerthe Bank who had never ee hed directly by

. "" were approacor buyers of Its securmes d tl eir business so-
. f b company an 1t'epresentatives 0 t e

licited for the Company? . I City Company):
id t of NationaMR. BAKER (Presi en h arne might have

. ibl b but the way ten '1That might pOSSl y e, does not necessarr y
" f the salesmencome to the attention 0

follow,Mr. Pecora.... . 10 know that many
ld" urpnse youMR.PECORA: Wou It s before had had any
" who never bof the Bank's depositors proached directly y

h C mpany were ap dbusiness with teo" h C rnpany and greetesalesmen or representatives of teo
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With the remark th h I

. at t e sa esman knew that they were
depOSItors of the Bank?

MR. BARER: Well, that could still be possible .... Acus-
tome- of the Ba k 1 ""
h n , et us say, III talking to some officer in
t e Bank indicat s th h " "
. e at e IS mterested in making someInvestments Th t Id b" ,
C· . a wou e transmirre.j to the Nationaltty Company d h

. ,an t at name would be called upon im-medIately.
MR.. PECORA' So th t h

to th B k '. a w en a depositor of the Bank wente an seeking ad " "
1 VIce on matters of Investments thename 0 that CUstom d " '

by the Ba k' er or. eposrtor would be transmitted
M n s repreSentatIve to the company?
R. BAKER' The b b"I' "

. . pro a 1 rues are that it would; yes,sir....

MR. PECORA' And .
the Nation I C· ... It Was not an unusual thing for
enTities tha: th 1t6 Company to suggest investment in se.
MR. BAK . T

e
ho~pa?y Was sponsoring, was it?

ER. at ISnght
MR. PECORA:And do .....

Bank, that that Was ad" ~ou conSider, as a director of the
the Bank to d . tsm.terested and unselfish way for
. a VIsea depositor .
Investments generally? concerning the making of

MR. BAKER:Well, as I told
the reason Isay I do feel th . you yesterday, Mr. Pecora,
cause of the facil'"'"e hich IS the proper way to do is be-
C Iswlwehd"thompany for a stud I" a In e National City
MR PE yo mvestments ....
. CORA:Do you stilI think .

practice? I that 15 good banking

MR. BAKER: Yes; I th.ink that is _
MR. PECORA:And good banking practice.
. you would app'o f "non, would you? ve 0 Its continua-
MIL BAJQ:R: Yes, sir.
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Tostimulare business, and to "keep the salesmen

upon their toes," the Company sent out to them a
constant stream of advice, exhortation, and "pep
talks" which were known as "flashes." When the oc-
casion merited, more material encouragement was
offered by way of elaborate "sales contests." Liberal
prizes were offered to the salesmen who sold the most
stocks and bonds, and especially high premiums were
awarded for the sale of foreign bonds, which the Na-
tional City was anxious to dispose of. Here is the text
of one such announcement:

FLASHES ON THE INTERCONTROL

CONTEST FLASH 5033

September 27, Ig29
We are pleased to announce this mo~ning the be-

ginning of one of the greatest sales contests ever held
by the National City Company. There will be liberal
cash prizes for a large number of men in every part of
the organization and higher premium schedules.
Contest will be organized and operated between con-
trol organizations and six contesting units, being ter-
ritories controlled from San Francisco, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Boston, New York metropolitan, and
New York control offices outside New York City. Se-
curity issue with premium schedule and point ratings
for prizes are as follows .... This premium schedule
will hold straight through entire contest. Total prize
money for entire organization will be $25,000 di-
vided among various controls in proportion to the
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w.o
rk
done and to be sUbsequently divided among the

highest ranking men in the various controls accord-
ing to the rules set forth below....

GENERAL SALES

The atmosphere, one notes, was precisely like that
of any nonbanking large-scale sales organization.
There Was not even a hint of recognition that, after
all, thes~wefe not tangible goods such as automobiles
or alummum ware or Fuller brushes that were being
s?ld, but securities, the true value of which the pub-
he Was in no position to judge, and which it pur-
chased la~gely on faith in the integrity and presumed
conservatism of the National City Bank.
Many of the securities sold in this manner were

bonds. "manufactured" by the National City Com-
pany Itself. But there were other securities, There
was no advantage in developing such a tremendoussales crganiza ti d _ _
' Ion an not makIng the maximum useof it. Why fo 1
' ' r cxamp e, sell only bonds, when the

pU,bh
c
was clamoring for common stocks? Mr.Mltchell Could

, see no good reason for such self-restramt so a va t t k 11- _
.' s s oc -se mg campaign was set In

motion, One .0,E the most Widely sold and ruthlessly
PU~hed secuntles Was National City Bank stock-ofwhich mOre h ft An

'. erea Cr. other greatly touted stock
not onglllated by the Company, was Anaconda Cop~per.

Th~read~r may remember that there had been a
sensational "tcrease in the price of coppe _

r, prior to
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1929,and the quotation of Anaconda stoc~, like that
ofother copper companies, had risen sky-high on the
New York Stock Exchange. During this prosperous
period, the National City Company had accumulated
for its Own portfolio' as an investment, about 300,000

sharesof Anaconda. Its officers were in an excellent
position to judge the value of the stock; they d~d not
have to indulge in hazardous guesswork, as did t~e
uninitiated public, for Mr. John D. Ryan, the Chair.
man of the Board of Anaconda, was happily also a
member of the board of directors of the National
City Company. More than that, the National City
Wasitself Anaconda's banker. .
Copper kept climbing, and in March, 1929, ~t

reached a price of 24 cents a pound. But from this
high, it fell in the following month to 18 cents a
pound_a drop of 25 per cent. Shortly after: the
National City came to the conclusion that It no
longer wanted its 300,000 shares of Anac,on~a for
itself, and prepared to utilize its sales,orgamzauon to
unload them on the public. Mr. Mitchell, needless
to say, would not admit for a moment that the Com-
pany was getting rid of the stock because it was no
longer considered safe by insiders, or that he was
influenced by so trivial a development as a 25 per
cent drop in the price of copper in a single month.

93

MR. PECORA: So the common stock of a company deal-
ing in a cornmodirv the price of which could slum~ in the
World'smarket by one third within a month's period was
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the kind of stc k th
m k de at your Company, through its officers,
ar ete as a good d "
M soun Investment security?
R.MITCHELL·OhId h" .

d ith i " o nor r mkthathadanythmgtoo WIt It, Mr P If "" "I . ecora. one IS workmg on the baSISof aang-term avera h h
"I fl ge, w y s auld one be concerned withVIa ent Ucta t - h
M a Ions t at are away above the base?
R. PECORA' B .

d .' ecause It would tend to indicate a ten-ency to lUstabir t - .
M M 1 YIII commodity prices, would it not?
R. ITCHELL'I t bili

M P . us a 1 Ity at the moment, certainly.
R. ECORA'W II .

mo k . e, your deCIsion to sell Anaconda com-
n sto- to the bli

fluc,u.,' pu rc Wasmade very shortly after therons and th .
cents a po td e price of copper had fallen from 24

un to is cem d"" ,not so? 5 a poun within a month; IS that

MR. MITCHELL' I 'II
not influence m iudWI take your word for that. It did

Y J gmem, I can assure you of that.

For Whatever re
sale of 300 h ason, the Company did push the

,000 s ares B t hWasstill very . . Ute market for Anaconda
active. The t k h "as '70 now it f s oc ad once sold as high, Was arty ° fif .ure, and the p bli . r ty POInts below that fig-

. u lC stlllliv d .
It would skyrock . e III eager hope that soon
when CUstome.....ec agau~. Why, then, stop selling it,

.~ were still b .
National City C UYIllgso merrily? So the
ker about 1 ompany purchased in the open mar-

,000,000 additio I h
and these too it Id . na s ares of Anaconda

. ' , so • entirely th h "organtzation "a S di roug Its Own sales- yo lcate all by "ator BrOOkhart call d . yourselves, as Sen-T e It.
hese operations Iik .

M" I ' I ewise ap d'HCtell s unsuspectin . d peare In Mr.
g nun as merely another il-
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lustration of the faithful performance of the duties
of a banker. Said he:

But being bankers for the Company, even though we
promptlysold that 300,000 shares which we owned and
hadunder option, it became our duty, or so we conceived
it, solong as our customers viewed that stock as an invest-
ment stock, to buy in the market and to sell additional
sharesto them. Which we did.

Mr.Mitchell, however, volunteered no opinion as
to the extent to which their "customers' "view of the
stock "as an investment stock" was encouraged by his
Company's selling propaganda. The total number of
shares of Anaconda sold by the National City was
1,315,830. They were all sold in two short months,
August and September, 1929, on the very eve of the
crash. At the time of the Senate investigation, they
were selling at $7 to $10. They cost the National City
around $100 a share, and they were sold by it to die
public, on the average, at around $120 to $130 per
share, making a total profit of over $20,000,000-in
two months! It will readily be seen that there exists
no real incompatibility between the strict perform-
ance of one's duty as a banker, as conceived by Mr.
Mitchell, and the making of a handsome profit.

This sort of activity-selling securities directly to
the ultimate retail purchaser-accounted for a large
pan of the National City Company's business, and
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It was the side of th .
was best kno en far-flung organization which

wn '0 the publi B' bthe whole stor As . c. lit Itwas y no means
phasize the Y

II
,· Mr. MItchell was at pains to em-

, se mg end th hcould not fu . . ' aug more conspicuous,
ncuon without th "Hence the I e manufacturing" end.

, rea center of th N 'Perry's b . e ational City Com-
usmess-and pe h '. .

function_co,' d raps Its major economrc
. n lnue to be th ". .ISSues. This h _ e origmanon of security. p ase of Its act" . .Invasion alb . iviues was, of course, an

, err a relatively fr-i dlterritory of in rren y one, into the
vestment bank hand Company K h ers sue as J. P. Morgan

the National C'I" U n, Loeb and Company, etc. Here,
f y naturally p icedo the trade as d 1 racuce all the customs
added new d ~ve oped by the private bankers and
. evice, of it '

stnpped its m d Is s own. Eventually it aut-
o e : the Natio I C'1929, sold more sec '. na tty Company, in

Morgan and C UntIes than were floated by J. P.
ompany and K h Lparry combined. u n, oeb and Com-

ItWasnot to be expected th thmanufacture such I at e Company could
m hh avoumeof'uc eed to the qualit . new Issues, and pay
how much substance thY of Its product. Let us see
stress on the pains who here Was in Mr. Mitchell's
securities which it wo~~ ~h~. Company took to find
sue. Consider fo e safe and proper", 'th ' r example th a IS-
e marketing of the e 6' e methods employed in

nated by th .,-.1 ,500,000 bond -e National Cit C ISSuesorigi-
1929, on behalf of M' Y ompany in 1928 dmas Geraes an, one of the states in
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the Republic of Brazil. These particular issues were
small, as the National City in those days measured
size,but the standards revealed were representative
of its operations in those halycon times; and the total
amount of Latin American bonds the American pub-
lic was induced to buy by similar methods, from the
National City and its competitors, ran into the bil-
lions.
What did the average investor know of Minas

~eraes? Nothing, not even its name. But the Na-
tlO.nalCity Company knew a great deal. It knew that
pnor to 1928 the State of Minas Geraes had obtained
loans mostly from French bankers, and that it had
been necessary for bondholders to bring suit against
Minas Geraes in the French courts in order to obtain
payment in gold, as per the terms of the bonds. It
knew that one of its own experts on South American
finances, Mr. Train, had reported by letter in 1927 to
Mr. Ronald M. Byrnes, Vice-President of the Na-
tional City Company in charge of its foreign bond
department, that "the laxness of the State authorities
(of Minas Geraes) borders on the fantastic .... It
would be hard to find anywhere a sadder confession
of inefficiency and ineptitude than that displayed by
the various State officials on the several occasions ....
The foregoing recital serves to show the complete ig-
norance, carelessness and negligence of the former
State officials in respect to external long-term borrow-
ing."
Yet with such a report in its files, the National City
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did not hesit t fI '
. a e to oat an ISSueof $8,5°0,000 bonds

for MInas Geraes d h b ' ,. ,an t ere y Introduced the obli-
gatIons of that State for the first time into the Ameri-
canmarket Th "f '
, I . e antastic laxness" of the State offi.
CIa 5, when tra I d !

TIS ate Into the bankers' language ofthe prospectus ad' ,
. , ppeare as a dignified and reassur-Ing declaration that:

Prudent and car f I d '. . ,
fi e u a mmrsrration of the StatesDances has bee . . .
ti - ').I' n axioman- with successive administra-Ions In »unas Geraes.

When this Ianguag ,
tI· e was questIoned by another gen-eman In the Nati I C'
.. b i ... ana Ity organization, as possiblysu jeer to CntlClS ,.. I'
th C m -r-rn p am language too raw-e ompany mad . '
Word'" . e a concession- it changed theaXlomatt" .. h
language t d cf to c aracteristic." Otherwise, the

sao, or the e I' h
ers who did h . n Ig tenmem of bond buy-I not ave pnv t .
reports of th . a e experts and confidentialerr OWn Th·
prepared by th . IS prospectus was, indeed,

e same Mr T' hthat "th I . rarn w a had reportede axnesg of the St . .
the fantastic" B u ate authOrItIes borders on. . ut rvrr. Train ..
thereIn. Some oth . saw no inconsistencyer wordIng . h haccurars but he Id mIg t ave been more' cou se hi .with it from a b ker-' ~ not 109 eerrously amiss' anersp f vi
The higher execut' °f'thnt0 VIew, as it stood.rves 0 e Comreason to entertain" id pany Soon found

a consr era ble de .ness ... Over the questio f th gree of uneasl''J " no eState' ['"raes WIllIngness to meet' bl. . S n'llnas Ge.
Its 0 19atlons" B '. ut Just
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about this time-cr qac.-Kuhn, Loeb and Company
began to compete for the position of bankers to Mi-
nas Oeraes. The National City and its allies deemed
it "rather disconcerting to find that, after having
sponsored a loan for the State in the New York mar-
ket in 1928, that someone else ... should come in and
endeavor to 'chisel in.' " (It is to be hoped that the
reader's sensibilities will not be unduly jangled by
this employment of the racketeer's jargon by our erni-
nent bankers.] To avoid such an unpleasantness, the
National City hastily extended further short-term
credits to the Minas Geraes authorities, of about
$4,000,000, and arranged for a second bond issue of
$8,000,000. The $4,000,000 the National City had ad-
vanced was then repaid out of the proceeds of this
second bond issue. The publicity department knew
its business too well, however, to put obstacles in the
way of the sales organization by mentioning this fact.
Instead, the public was told that the proceeds would
be used "for purposes designed to increase the eco-
nomic productivity of the State." Bailing out the Na-
tional City from $4,000,000 unsecured loans, cannot,
to be sure, be very easily brought under such a classifi-
cation. But the Company's officials, when questioned
before the Senate Committee, dismissed the discrep-
ancy as merely technical. No banker would be mis-
led by it, naturally.
At the time of the Senate hearing, the bonds, total-

ing $16,500,000, which had originally been sold at
97}S and 87 had fallen to around 21-22. The bankers
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and selling houses had pocketed a profit of approxi-
mately $600,000, and the public had lost approxi-
mately .$13,000,000.

• • •
Even more spectacular in its disregard of elemen-

tary fair play to investors was an earlier adventure of
the National City in the field of South American
fi~ancing, in 1927 and 1928. At that time the National
~ltyCompany, in collaboration with certain other
InVe~tment banking houses, floated three bond issues,
~otahng $90,000,000, for the Republic of Peru. Theid f "
ea 0 acting as banker to Peru was not a new one tothe N ti I C"

a lana tty. It had been tempted ever since
1921 by th~ rich possibilities of profit from this
~ource. But It had received such black reports from
Us experts that it had reluctantly abstained.
.!here Wasno question as to the wisdom of that de.
C~slOn.Its experts had repOrted in 1vriting at various
hm~s from J 921 on, that Peru was notoriously "care-
less ~n the fulfillment of COntractual obligations," that
the .Interest on many of its bonds had not been paid
until long after the due date, that its bad debt record
made it "an adverse moral and political risk" that ithad "bad j ,

~ a Internal-debt Situation," that its "whole
taxat.lon system was a hodgepodge," that it had a pe-
Vre.nllIally.unbalanced budget. As late as July '9"7IcePred D ,_,
. - sr enr urrel1 had written to Mr M" h IItnform' hi . nc e

Ing rm that there were two factors whichwould long retard th .
P e economic development of
eru: first, the very large Indian pOPulation, most of
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whom lived in primitive conditions and used no
manufactured products; and second, the foreign ab-
senteeownership of the country's principal sources of
wealth."As a whole," he wrote, "I have no great faith
inanymaterial betterment of Peru's economic condi-
tionin the near future. The country's political sirua-
tion is equally uncertain."
The London Times spoke of Peru's "frequent un-

observance of her undertakings," her "broken
pledges,"her "flagrant disregard of guarantees." One
especiallyilluminating report, dated 1921, d~clare~
that "the condition of Government finances IS POSI-
tivelydistressing, treasury obligations are almost im-
Possible to collect. Government officials and em-
ployeesare months in arrears in their salaries, and,
as one businessman expressed it, the Government
treasury is 'flat on its back and gasping for breath.' "
Discouraged by all these highly adverse data, the

National City for six years properly declined to aid
the Government of Peru in obtaining money from
the American investor. As reasons they "cited the
history of Peruvian credit, the political situation in
Peru, and our feeling that the moral risk was not
satisfactory." But as the great bull market grew
greater and greater, as the careless "New Era" psy-
chology grew more and more pervasive, the Na-
tional City suddenly found nebulous reasons to jus-
tifya complete change of attitude. In 1927, a sort of
eXploratory Peruvian issue of $15,000,000 was floated
with ease. When it was found that the public was
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perfectly ready to buy Peruvian bonds at nearly par,
H Was shortly followed by a much larger loan of $50,-
000,000. So anxious were they to secure this business,
th~t the SUm of about .$45°,000 was paid to Jnan Le-
guta, the son of the President of Peru, as an ambigu-
ous "gratuity." The following year still a third issue
of $25,000,000 bonds was brought out.
These bonds were sold, some at 91 ~, and some at

96~. The bankers received a "spread" of about 5
POInts, which means that there was a profit of about
~4'50o,ooo realized by their various groups. The Na-
~onal City itself made a net profit of over $680,000.
.y 19.33, the bonds had fallen to 8, 7, and, at one
~lme, as low as 4%. All three issues went into default
In 19.31.
Th blie pu IC never had a chance. The prospectus

prepared for its benefit contained an impressive list
of the various Peruvian governmental borrowings,
bu t never even . d h

mentione t at there had ever been a
default on any of these debts: There was not one
syllable not on hi f '
.' e mt 0 warnIng of the whole longsenes of adverse ' f
. CIrCUmstances, almost anyone 0

which would have frightened investors far, far away.
Ash the testimony of Mr. Baker, its President showed,
t eofficersoftheN ti IC' '

a rona tty were not unaware ofsuch considerations:

h MR. PE~RA: Do you think that the public here would
~ve subsc:tbed at 91¥2 for these bonds if they had been
gIven the Information that was given to your Company
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by its overseas manager and Vice-President, th~t ."there
are twofactors that will long retard the econorruc lrnpor·
ranee of Peru"? ...
MR. BAKER:I doubt if they would.
MR. PECORA:And do you think that the public would

havesubscribed to these bonds at 9I}4 if they had been
toldin the circular that Mr. Durrell in] lily, 1927 advised
the company that "Peru's political situation is equally un-
certain. I have no great faith in any material betterment
of Peru's economic condition in the near future"?
MR. BAKER:I doubt, if they would.

It was, indeed, a careful draftsman, who cautioned at
the bottom of the prospectus that "The above state.
menr, are based on information received partly by
cable from official and other sources. While not guar-
anteed, we believe them to be reliable, but they are
in no event to be construed as representations by us."

The public received the same sort of information
in the other cases. When the National City Company
in 1924 floated $15,000,000 of bonds for the Cuban
Dominican Sugar Company, for example, it d~d not
feel in any way called upon to inform the public that
the Cuban sugar industry had collapsed in 1920 a~d
had shown only a minor flurry of improvement In

later years. When the National City Company fl?ated
an issue of $32,000,000 bonds for the Lautaro NItrate
Company of Chile in 1929, it knew that the future of
the Chilean nitrate industry, of which the Lautaro
Company was a part, was greatly jeopardized by the
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development of synthetic nitrogen. But it neither
passed on its information to the public, nor, w?e~
the bonds dropped precipitouslyrrom 99 to 20, did It
feel any tremors of remorse or responsibility.

To reach a point where it more than rivalled J. P.
Morgan and Company and Kuhn, Loeb and ~?m-
pany in the origination of securities, and, in addition,
to build up a world-wide sales organization that sold
many miIIions of shares annually directly to the pu~-
lic, might have seemed enough to satisfy anyone 5
lust for expansion. But the National City did not
stop in its COurse even at this point. Finally, it must
have dawned on Mr. Mitchell and his associates that

, h rafter all the true purpose of the Company was nett e
to make bonds, nor to make sales of bonds, but to
make money. And here, ready to hand, was the New
York Stock Exchange, the very best place in the
world to serve such an ambition. What if it were
rather an unprecedented and forbidden thing for a"
national bank to be "in the market," to gamble, and
to manipulate, like any fevered Wall Street specula-
tor? It was not, in legal technicality, the "Bank" that
was speculating, it was the "Company."
The development of the National City was, in this

respect, a logical progression. Step by step, the affili-
ate had led the Bank into stranger and stranger pas-
tures. Originally, when organized in ]91 r , it was to be
used merely to hold cenain investments that the Bank
legally could not. From this, it expanded into an in-
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, ., manufacturingk' "h se of Issue,vestment ban mg au . bankers. Un-
' " f the great pnvatebonds in umtauon 0 . d I ped its im-
' 'd . ule It eve ader Mr. Mitchell s ynamlc r , b d to the gen-

mense machinery for selling those on s

eral public. d d this machin-
When it went still further, an use . inated

". f uri ties not onglery to distribute millions a sec k that were be.
by itself, millions of the same stoc he Exchange, it
ing traded in upon the floor of t e keto and its

d . themar ,already had one foot eep In. . bly inter-
d be mextrrcasuccessand profits ha ecom. igns of the

. I d mInUS 51WOvenwith the dally p us a~ It was only a
stockquotations on the financial pages

d
, nrestricted

h' mplete an ushort step from t IS, to co
speculation directly on the Exchange. ths De-

. the four mon ,Thus it came about that III . hen Federal
cember, 1928, to March, 192?-a time W

hing
in their

R . . doing everyteserve authorities were h f the wild
power to restrain the further growhtN~tional City

, f th market -t especulative excesses 0 e .. . nd financed
. . 1 rucipant In aCompany was a prmclpa p.a. r stocks on the

" I " t ading In coppethree separate poo s r idi of Anaconda.
h subsi lanesExchange. All tree were . Chile copper, and

' d C per one InOne was in An es op, e cases the Na-
C a In sam ,the third in Greene anane. ". in others, other

' "If "r n the account •
ncnal City itse a Al st 500 000 shares

did so. mo , .members of the grouP. accumulated III
' panles wereof these various com 000 shares were re-
t' ns About 115, . bthese pool opera 10 . Id to the public y

ined fit The rest were sotaine as pro .
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trading on the Exchange in the usual manner. T~e
National City's share of the profits was $167,000 In
cash, plus about 66,000 shares of Anaconda stock,
which, at the quotations then prevailing, were worth
approximately $9,000,000. • ,

The National City, to be sure, ran little risk In
taking these "flyers" and making these huge profits.

" steryGreene Cananea, for example, wasa famous ~y
stock" at the time; its price was rising sensatlona~ly
-but did this represent real value, or merely mamp-
ulation? The National City did not have to guess,for
its fellow pool members were none other than John
D. Ryan, Chairman of the Board of Anaconda, which
controlled Greene Cananea, and Cornelius Kelley,the
President of Anaconda. The fact that this whole op-
eration depended on the use by directors and insiders
of their confidential knowledge of their corporation's
business for their OWnpersonal profit, did not deter
them in the least.

Towards all this, Mr. Mitchell maintained on the
Witnessstand an unwavering opinion of its complete
propriety. He flatly denied that the National City
had ever been a party to a "pool" or "syndicate" on
the Exchange. Indeed he professed to know little of
such things as "pools," bad never been in one and
scarcely even knew the meaning of such wicked
words. (Such rude terms are taboo in the more rare-
fied Wall Street strata: the well-bred financier never
"manipUlates" a stock-he merely "makes a market"

\
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.. rovides pure asmgor effectsa "distribution," or p

power.") . her individually or in
MR. PECORA:Did you .ever, eu take part in any

behalf of the National CIty Company, n stock of Ana-
. the commapools or syndicate accounts III f its subsidiary

.. C pany or any aconda Copper Mining om
companies? .

MR.MITCHELL:No, sIr.. Cit Company ever par-
MR. PECORA: Did the National di in the common

di ccounts tra mgticipate in any syn icate a da Copper?
stock of any of the subsidiaries of Ana~on ite-cyou mean

Ljust don tqUlMR.MITCHELL:Of course, ber correctly, my
. '. ol? If I remema joint syndicate or a po

testimony_ . last question Ire-
MR, PECORA{interposing): In roy

ferred to syndicate accounts. . hat we gener-
f refernng to w

MR. MITCHELL: I you are d what the public un~er-
ally know as pool accounts, an . di stinctly no. I dunk

t Y answer IS 1 •stands as pool accoun s, m d d' the prevIOUS
. h asrecore In ,there were times wen, h i from recollection->. b bl and I state t IS

testimony, pro a y- lati f r one purpose or
ccumu anon 0 Cwhen there was some a irv of Anaconda op-

. ith some entrty oanother in connection WI Ioperations, no. ' ..
per Company directly: But as far.as ~:~ational City Co.m-
MR. PECORA: I agam a~k you If t di te account which

parry ever participated III any synn lC~naconda Copper
traded in the common stock of a y

Company subsidiary? d what you mean
MR. MITCHELL: Well. as I understan

, t I should say no.by a syndicate accoun , "syndicate ac-
I - I used the term ,MR PECORA: Simp y ith ut any defini-. - estion WI 0count," Mr. Mitchell, IIImy qu ,
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non of It. I have si 1
COunt" h mp y used the phrase "syndicate ac-

> aven'r I?
MR. MITCHELL: Yes.
MR. PECORA' No "II

as to whethere w, WI you please answer the question
r or not the Nati I C"time participat d . ana Ity Company at any

. e In any syndi t "III the COm ca e account which traded
mon stock of any A dasubsidiary? nacon Copper Company

MR. MITCHELL' If 't di
make it perfectly clear. id, my previous testimony will
MR. PECORA: Have

subject? you any present recollection of the

MR. MITCHELL' N t -
a syndicate accou~t 1° III What I would conceive to be

, should say no Mr P, , . eeara.

Under further u . .
did admit that thq esttoning, however, Mr. Mitchell
operations with Re Company had engaged in group
genheim aceu I y~n, Kelley, and the Messrs. Gog-

, mu aUng and II" hsands of shar B se mg undreds of thou-
" es. lit these h . .
pools"; they were "'. ,e mSIsted, were not
of I JOInt accounts" Th . .anguage th us d ul . e proprrenes
enough to the detail: preserved, he testified readily
He even' ot
. . expressed, evenr U

ognUlOn that perh ~a y, a tempered rec-
h aps the Nati I C"ave engaged in thi ona lty ought not to

IS Sort of transaction:

MR..PECORA'Th N .
,urpI . e atlOnal City C
. us were derived from ompany'e capital and
tronaj City Bank in the fi .the sale of stock of the Na-
MR. M rst Instance - .. ITCHELL:Yes ' ISO t that correct?

'" .
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MR.PECORA:So the National City Bank indirectly and
through the use of its funds procured in the manner indi-
cated through the sale of stock in the National City Corn-
pany was financing this joint account?
MR.MITCHELL:The money came from the sharehold-

ersof the National City Bank ....
MR. PECORA:Do you think. Mr. Mitchell, that it is a

proper or a sound banking function for a national bank,
either directly or indirectly, to participate in joint stock-
market accounts?
MR. MITCHELL:If you ask me on the back-look I think

this kind of an account that was set up by the sharehold-
ers' money and with their full knowledge and consent,
and through which particular accounts were operated,
finding ourselves often in what would be termed stock-
market operations, is unfortunate, and I would not do it
again.As a matter of fact, Iwould rather look to the time
when we would be completely out of that sort of thing.
Ido not believe that it is a thing that we should be doing.
Mr. Pecora.
MR. PECORA:When did you first reach that conclusion?
MR. MITCHELL:Oh, at the same time that many of us

began to feel the headache from that which had gone be-
fore.
MR. PECORA:Well, the headaches of some people have

been so extensive they have forgotten when they com-
menced.
MR. MITCHELL:That is right.
MR. PECORA:What was the date when you reached the

conclusion?
MR. MITCHELL:Oh, I should say in recent months, Mr ..

Pecora.
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One might think that the National City had now
finally reached the limit, but there is more to come.
Perhaps the most extraordinary of its activities dur-
ing those frenzied years was the orgy of trading by
the Company in the stock of the Bank itself. It is, of
course, strictly against the law for a national bank to
purchase its own stock. It cannot even lend money on
its own stock. Legal technicalities aside, it is obvious
that wild advances and recessions in the price at
which a bank stock is quoted, cannot fail to affect
gravely the stability and reputation of the institution.
Of all stocks, bank stocks ought least to be the football
of speculation.

Solemnly the National City gave lip service to this
doctrine. Its officers went so far in 1928 as to have the
stock of the Bank stricken from the New York Stock
Exchange, where it had been listed for many years,
because they professed to be able to detect micro-
scop~c signs of manipulation in its price. This they
considered to be "distinctly disadvantageous, an~
probably at times might even be dangerous." Yet
m.ark what follows: in the next two years, National
City Bank stock, which had a par value of $100, was
pushed up and up until it reached dizzy heights. In
January, 1928, when it Was taken off the Exchange,
It sold at $785. In June, 1928, it stood at $940; in
Janua:r, I92Q, it climbed to $1,450; a few months
later, It reached the fantastic price of $2,925 (actu-
ally, $585 per share, after a 5 for 1 split-up) . The high-
est book value ever ascribed to it was only $70. And

III

,

THE PATH OF ERROR

the National City, which had removed the stock :romIf
. 1 ti .. was ttsethe Exchange "to prevent mampu a ron,

the principal trader! . d d
o h d half-year peno en -Altogether, III the tree-an -a- . an

ing December 31, 1930, the National CIty fC:0m: ~
sold almost 2,000,000 shares of the stock ° Its an,

b 0 shares left over.and even then it had a out 100,00
In the single year 1929 it sold more than .1'300~00
shares. For the proud privilege o.f ~~n~n~ ~oe;~
shares, worth $14°,000,000 at their Ig eS

f
$6 0-

value the public paid the stupendous sum 0 5,
ooo,o~o. Most of this inflated value ,,:as, of cou~:,
wiped out during the years of depression, ;;h~~ 1;
tional City fell from 585 to 21. Mr. Mitche unse

do t his own statement,was a heavy loser-aceor mg a
the heaviest individual loser of all.
The campaign to sell National City Bank stock

. vailable. It was soldwas earned on by every means a
o 0 b th hundreds of thou-at these exorbitant pnces y e . I d

sands of shares by National City salesmen, strmu ate ..
o 0 ld "over the counterby special premmms. It was so

h with fifteen orthrough regular brokerage ouses, .
twenty of whom the Company maintained direct
- Th C any was by far the largest customerWIres. e omp . I
of the "specialist" in this stock, and kept In te e-

o - - b days "maybe everyphonic touch WIth him, on usy ,
o o. Th Company not only ac-three or four mmutes. e .

cumulated and sold for its own account-at times as
h 0 a single day-butmany as 30,000 or 40,000 s ares m ..

it encouraged others to fan the flame, gIVmg, free of

•
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charge, an optic. n on 30,000 shares as the basis of op-
eratIOns for a s di h
b k yn reate eaded by the well-known
ro erage firm f D " kki 0 ornrnic and Dominick. It wasrna mgso mu h .. c money sellIng the Bank's stock that
It even sold h _
horr" more s ares than It owned-i. e. it "went
S OTt -and had b '
Mit h H' . to or-row 30,000 shares from Mr.

dc. e 5 pnvate holdings to cover its sales Greed
an rrr ib -esponsi Ie banking could go no further.
Small wonder th M M-bank h d "at r. itchell confessed that the

tentiyd~cI~r~~:the path of error," or that he peni-
"1 would not do it again!"

...

6
"ALL TREATED

EXACTLY ALIKE"

"Give me deeper darkness. Money is not made in the light."
-GEOllGE BERN-'RD SHAW

WHAT motives animated Mr. Mitchell and his as-
sociates to commit such excesses? Why should

they, the august heads of a great fiduciary institu-
tion, have so played upon the publ ic's trust and con-
fidence? Was it merely due to an overzealous devo-
tion to the interests of stockholders? Or did the reason
lie, as Mr. Mitchell pleaded in extenuation, in the in-
herent fallibility of the human intellect?
The facts brought to light before the Senate Corn-

mittee suggest another and far different conclusion.
They suggest, in the strongest possible fashion, that
these men were not actuated solely by mistaken loy-
alty or honest error, but by a lively interest in their
own financial profits as well.
From the point of view of Mitchell, et al.-that

legally nonexistent but nonetheless all-powerful or-

"3



ganization of "key men," "insiders," and "higher-
uPs:'-the Bank's affiliate was a gigantic, foolproof
devIce for gambling freely with the stockholders'
mone.y, ,taking huge profits when the gambles won,
and rIskmg not one penny of their own money if they
lost. The manner in which these men, so highly
placed and so respected, profited personally not only
from the public's confidence but from the treasury
of their own institution, forms one of the most reo
vealing stories presented to the Committee.
How was it done? Primarily, by means of the so-

called "management funds," The President and each
of the many vice-presidents of the National City
Company received a basic salary of $25,000. But these
w~re no mere $25,ooo-a-year men, least of all. Mr.
~Itchell himself. They were high-powered execu-
trves; men, according to Mr. Mitchell, who "would
normally ?e of the type to hold partnerships in pri-
vate bankmg and investment companies ... which
partner~hips were often exrremejy lucrative." So to
meet th is competition, and to induce himself and his
marshals to cant" h " " dmue t err good works, Itwas deemenecessary to g" th I ". rve emse Yes Over and above rheir
salan~s, "some share in the profits that they should
:ake for the Company. The amOUnt of profits thus
Iverted from the treasury of the Company and the
p~clketsof ordinary, run-of-the-mill stockholders was
ca ed the "management fund." ,

This management fund was fixed at twenr er
cent of the total net operating profits for the Yy~r,
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after deducting eight per cent on the capital stock,
surplus, and "undivided profits." That is, with the
exception of this first charge of eight per cent on
capital, etc., for every $5 the Company earned, the
management levied a toll of $1. And since the Com-
pany's profits were very large, the "management
fund" ran into the millions.
Next came the delicate business of dividing these

millions among the favored individuals permitted to
share in them, For this purpose, the fund was theo-
retically divided into halves. The distribution of one
of the halves was determined in advance at the be-
ginning of each year, by the board of directors, each
of the participants getting a greater o~ lesser ?ercen-
tage, according to their judgment of hIS standing and
importance, This was politely called "the forward
look," The distribution of the remaining one-half of
the fund for any given year was determined semi-an-
nually, in July of that year and in Ja.n~aIJ: of the
following year, by vote of all the partlCI~atmg offi-
cers, First there was a secret ballot, Mr. Mitchell not
participating, to determine Mr. Mitch~ll's sha~e.
Then there was a signed ballot to determ~ne t~e dIS-
tribution of the balance, each officer leaving himself
out of consideration. These figures were then sub-
mitted to the board of directors, and "they deter-
mined then just what that distribution sho~ld ~e."
Essentially the same arrangements prevailed In the

Bank. Here, too, there was a "management fund" of
~twenty per cent of the net profits for each year, after

•
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deducting eight per cent on capital, etc., and this
fund was divided among the Bank's officers in much
the same fashion as the Company's fund was, except
that there was no "forward look."
Mr. Mitchell not unnaturally stressed the fact that

he did not fix his own share, but left that to the judg-
ment of his subordinate officers. "My only insis-
tence to the executive committee of the bank," he
said, "has been that I shall never receive in excess
o_fthe proportion voted me by the officers." He con-
slde~ed that in consenting to this secret referendum
on.hISown compensation, he was doing rather a "bold
thing," by placing himself "on a pedestal where the
o~cers can throw all the stones that they will at me
WIthout my knowing from whom the stone comes,
and I take their final net as the maximum which I will
receive."

th But apparently, despite this opportunity, none of
e officerswanted to cast the first stone at Mr. Mitch-

e.n, perhaps for the Biblical reason that no one con-
SIdered himself free hom sin. One might be tempted
t~ say that Mr. Mitchell asked for stones, but was
g~ven bread. Less metaphorically, he was given, for
t e three years of 1927, 1928 and 1929, a total of
$3,481,732 hom the "management funds" of the
Bank and the Company. In 1927, he had received
$529,000 from the Bank's fund, and $527,000 from
the Company, a total of $1'°56,000. In 1928, the ban-
ucr year, he had received $566,000 from the B~nk, and
$750,000 from the Company, a total of $1,366,000.
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Even in 1929, when the Company sustained heavy
lossesin the stock market crash, he received $608,000
from the Bank's fund and approximately $5°0,000
from the Company, a total of $1, 108,000. ~ll this, of
course,wasover and above his regular salaries.
Mr. Mitchell's share was customarily about one-

third of these funds. Other "higher-ups" were treated
with commensurate generosity. Mr. Baker, the
President of the Company, for example, received, ~n
addition to his salary, $185,000 in 1927, $266,000 III
1928, and $225,000 in 1929. Mr. Rentschler, then
Vice-President of the Bank, received, in addition to
his salary (which was, in his case, $50,000), $154,~00
in 1927,and $125,000 in 1928. Mr. Schoepperle, VICe-
President of the Company and mostly concerned
with foreign loans, received, in 1928, $70,000 in addi-
tion to his salary of about $20,000.
In view of these arrangements, it may become

quite easy to understand the reckless, anything-for-
a-profit mood in which the National City was operat-
ing. The officers had nothing to gain and everything
to lose, individually, by a conservative policy. Merely
to make eight per cent on the stockho~de~' m.one.y-
surely an adequate return for a banking msntunon
eschewing unsound and speculative ventures-would
have left them under these arrangements, with a, .
bare $25,000 or $50,000 a year as salary. Their own
participation was only in the superprofits. No super-
profits, no "management fund." It needs no psychol-
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SENATORCOUZENS: You would not see it. Only the
customers would see it after they had gotten the securi-
ties.

WALL STREET UNDER OATH

agist to see how, under such an arrangement, the
officers must have been under the most alluring
temptation to produce, in some fashion, those super-
profits from which alone their own gains flowed. And
bear i? mind that there was no possible risk of loss
~ftheir OW~.m~ney to deter them. To produce and
o sell seCU~luesm the greatest possible quantity-that
was accordmgly the desideratum. Bonds from Peru,
sugar from Cuba, copper from Mexico nitrates from
Chile-the wide world was searched for sourcesof
supply,

Rather astonishingly, Mr. Mitchell, even after the
debacle of 1929-1933, could see nothing but goodin
these arrangements:

Mr. Mitchell had a very strong sense of the right
of the officersto these stupendous bonuses. In July,
1929, he had received about $5°0,000 from the man-
agementfund of the Company, and the other officers
in proportion, based upon the profits of the first six
monthsof that year. But when, at the end of 1929,
the Company showed a loss for the entire year, they
felt no obligation to return any part of this money.
Their heads-l-win-tails-you-lose ethics did not en-
compasssuch painful restitution of these premature
and over-optimistic self-awards.Mr. Mitchell insisted
that, once received, the money was legally theirs for
keeps.As a concession to possible differencesof opin-
ion on this point, however, he deemed it wise for the
officersto consent to treat these payments "purely as
an advance," to be deducted from their share of fu-
ture accumulations in the management fund. This
proved a very inexpensive gesture, as there were no
subsequent management funds. The depression
ended all that.
Mr. Mitchell's whole attitude was not that of the

servant, but of the master, of his institution. He and
his associateslooked upon themselves as something
more than mere corporate officials-in Mr. Mitchell's
own words, as "the equivalent of partners in a pri-
vate banking or investment firm." The stockholders

SENATOR COUZENS: And, as you look at it in retrospect,
do you think that W d. . '. as a goo system to set up for a finan-
clallOstltutl0n?

~R. MITCHELL: Yes; I think so, and I would really feel
quae s~rongly about that. I have seen it apply in the bank
where It was establi h d f

15 eater I became President of the
Bank, and it establl h '

• 15 es an esprit de corps and an inter-
est III one office' h

. r m anot er officer's work that is to me
most notlceable.
SENATOR COUZE . D' .
in th NS. oes a not also lllspire a lack ofcare in t e handl i d

b rng an sale of securities to the public
ecause each individual officer has a split? '
MR. MITCHELL' I dOl

vi .' can rea 1 y see, from your point of
tew'hthat that a would seem so, and I must grant that it
must ave some inf S
. uence, enator Couzens. At the same
tune, I do not recall seeing it operate in that

way.
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Bank to its stockholders contained some information
about the Company as well, but this report was of a
very sketchy and inadequate character. Prio~ to 1931,
no balance sheet and no statement of earmngs were
given out.

were almost wholly without real power or even
knowledge of what was going on. They knew noth-
ing of these management funds, of Mr. Mitchell's
huge personal profits, of the Company's market op-
erations, or of its trading in the Bank's own stock.
Even the employees of the Bank did not know how
much the Bank's officers received out of the Bank's
management fund, for these amounts were paid by
checks on other institutions:

The secrecy which veiled the entire manage:nent
of the Bank and the Company was strikingly Illus-
trated in 1927, when the Bank found itself i~ a very
embarrassing position growing out of certam large
loans it had made years before to several Cuban sugar
companies. The loans aggregated more than $30,-
000,000, and when the Cuban sugar industry col-
lapsed, the loans had become practically worthless. In
an effort to protect its investment, the ~ank had
taken over the management of the underlymg prop-
erties, but instead of making a profit, these opera-
tions showed a loss of several millions per year. The
national bank examiners began to complain: "It is
questionable whether or not the management is ac-
cording stockholders and depositors the proper pro-
tection .... "
The officers were in a quandary: they wanted to

rid the Bank of these bad loans, but it would never
do openly to admit such a heavy loss. Accordingly,
the lawyers were called in, and this is what happen.ed:
the stockholders of the Bank were asked to subscribe.
and did subscribe, to an additional issue of $5°,000,-
000 of capital stock. This was equally divided be-
tween the Bank and the Company. Next. the Com-

I

MR.PECORA:whar is the reason for it?
MR.RENTSCHLER:Well. the same reason that any other

payroll or any other salary roll is kept in a confidential
relationship in the organization ....
MR.PECORA:To boil it down to a sentence: Is the rea-

Son for it to avoid disclosure?
MR.RENTSCHLER:Quite so.

The affairs of the National City Company were
shrouded in even more mystery than the affairs of the
Bank. At the very inception of the Company in 1911,
the reader will remember, it had been arranged that
the stockholders of the Bank should hold only the
"beneficial. interest" in the stock of the Company.
The legal title to that stock, the voting power. all the
control, Was vested in the self-perpetuating board of
three trustees from the chosen circle of the Bank's
"insiders." These trustees never rendered any ac-
COuntof their stewardship. They kept no minutes of
their meetings, they made no reports. True, the an-
nual report submitted by the management of the

•
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pany used its $25,000,000 of this additional capital
to buy all the shares of a newly organized corpora.
tion, known as the General Sugar Corporation. Then
the General Sugar Corporation-which was now just
an alias for the National City Company-used this
$25,000,000, or most of it, to buy from the Bank all
of the bad sugar loans which that institution was try-
ing so desperately to get rid of.
Thus the bad the loans of the Bank were cleared

from its books. In due course, the National City Corn-
pany wrote down its investment in the stock of the
General Sugar Corporation to the munificent sum of
exactly $1. All this is a complicated, if typical, legal
corporate manipulation, but the net effect is plain
enough. The Bank was "bailed out" of .$25,000,000
of bad loans by its affiliate, with money supplied by
the stockholders themselves. The point is, that this
was done without giving the stockholders the least
inkling of what their money was going to be used for:

MR. PECORA: One moment right there. You say the
$25,000,000 was furnished by the shareholders. VOUdo
not mean by that that when the shareholders put up that
$2:5,000,000 they knew it was going to be used to finance
this sugar transaction, do you?
MR.MITCHELL: They knew it was going to go into the

National City Company. 0

MR. PECORA: But they did not know what the Na-
tion~l City Company did with that $25,000,000 the very
day It was received, did they?

In Mr. Mitchell's view, apparently, the stockhold-
er's function was to put up the money, and it was
none of the stockholder's business what was to be
done with it thereafter.
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MR. MITCHELL: I hardly think there was any necessity
forit.

• • •
Being an "insider" in the National City organiza-

tion was, in those prosperous days, a lucrative busi-
ness.Salaries of $25,000 and $50,000, participations
of hundreds of thousands of dollars in "management
funds"-these were not the only sources of profit.
There were also opportunities, which were grasped
with both hands, for getting in on the ground floor of
particularly profitable flotations like the Boeing Air-
plane and United Aircraft offerings of 1928 and 1929,

which were considered too good to be handled in
quite the ordinary manner.
The Boeing Airplane and Transport Corpora.ti~n

Wasa holding company, controlling three subsidia-
ries successfully engaged in manufacturing airplanes
and carrying mail and passengers. In January, 1929,

its name was changed to United Aircraft and Trans-
port, Incorporated, and under that name its stock b.e-
came one of the most familiar tokens of the torr-id
Wall Street gambles of that period. But before the
general public was allowed to enter the game, Mr.
Mitchell and his friends had already used their posi-
tion as officers and directors of the National City to
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supply themselves with a full set of these tokens or
chips at reduced rates.
When the Boeing Airplane and Transport Corpo-

ration was organized in October, 1928, the National
City Company bought from it for $5,0 13,000 a large
block of various kinds of the Boeing Corporation's
stock. In the ordinary routine of its business as an in-
vestment banking house, this stock would have been
passed on to the public as promptly as possible, with
the usual "spread" of a few points as banker's profits.
But in this case, Mr. Mitchell and the other "insid-
ers" vetoed a public offering, ostensibly for the
praiseworthy reason that aviation stocks were too
speculative as yet for the National City (which had
but recently foisted without hesitation those famous
Peruvian and Brazilian bond issues discussed in the
previous chapter), to sponsor to the public.
They were not too speculative, however, for Mr.

Mitchell and his associates, or for the National City
Company. The latter retained a large block for itself,
and the remainder of its purchase was allotted in
"units" of assorted Common and preferred stock, to
Mr. Mitchell and a select list of "officers, directors, key
men, and special friends," including Mr. Swenson,
then Chairman of the National City Bank; Mr.
Rentschler, President of the Bank; Me Percy Rocke-
feller and Colonel Stewart, directors of the Bank;
various members of the firm of Shearman and Sterl-
ing, lavvyers for the Bank; Colonel Sosthenes Behn,
of the International Telephone and Telegraph Com-
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pany;and so forth. The largest allotment of all, it is
interesting to note, went neither to Mr. Mitchell nor
toanyof his fellow officers, but to Mr. Bartow, a part-
ner of J. P. Morgan and Company.
Having now safely secured the stock in their own

handsat favored prices, Mitchell, et aI. experienced
an abrupt change of heart regarding its suitability for
public distribution. The decision not to make a pub.
lie offering because aviation stock was too specula.
tive,wasmade on October 22, 1928. On October 31,
onlynine days later, request was made to list the stock
on the New York Curb Exchange. On the following
day,November 1, an advertisement appeared in the
newspapers of New York, Chicago, San Francisco,
and Seattle, announcing that the National City had
sponsored and privately sold these issues of common
and preferred Boeing stock. This advertisement was,
of course, well calculated to excite the greatest pub-
lic attention. Everybody felt that when the "insiders"
of the National City bought at private offering, they
bought plums, not lemons.
Trading in Boeing stock, common and preferred,

opened on the Curb the very next day, November 2,

1928.Even the opening prices were far above what
the Company or the "key men" to whom it had al-
lotted shares had paid, and the prices rose in after
months to much higher figures. The National City
Company itself, within five months, realized on its
~nvestment of $5,013,000, a profit of over $1,659,000
in cash, plus certain stock warrants showing a paper
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profit of $840,000. How much the "insiders" on the
preferred list actually realized, could not be ascer-
tained definitely, but even at the opening prices of
November 2, which were the lowest for many
months, the profit to this group was $1,629,000. In
all probability the real profits were a great deal more.
A few months later, at the end of January, 1929,

the National City Company acquired another block
of common and preferred stock of the airplane com-
pany, now called United Aircraft. This cost it about
$13,000,000 and it was soon sold for a total profit to
the Company of $1,447,000. Most of this was sold to
the public, but once again the "insiders" kept a block
of stock for their own use. There was not even a pre-
tense of any special reason this time, other than the
obvious reason that it was a fine chance for the direc-
tors and officers to make some more money. This
time the block allotted consisted of 13,000 shares of
United Aircraft common. It had cost the Company
$70 per share; it was sold to Mr. Mitchell and a
se~o~d list of select officers at $80 per share; and
within two days it was selling on the market at $96
~er share. Mr. Mitchell himself had received. this
tame, an allotment of 1,000 shares: if he had sold
immediately, he would therefore have made $160,-

000. If he waited, but sold within four or five months,
he made much more, for United Aircraft reached a
high of 160 the following May.

• • •
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If the National City was indeed kind to its ~fficers
-or perhaps it may be that the officers were kind to

.. I " they were not lessthemselves-s-in-times° prosperI y,
kind in times of adversity. When the big stock-m~.
ket break came in October, 1929. the officers ~ft e
National City, who had been speculating h~avIly on
. I . N ti nal City Banktheir own account, large y m wano

stock were caught in the crash, like everybody else.
, . I h re in the fortu-But, unlike everybody erse, t ey we h

nate position of being on the inside of a bank. T e
advantages of this position soon became apparent.
Within a few weeks, a large fund was set up. the .so.
called "morale loan fund," to be used for m~kmg
loans with or without collateral, and without mter-
est, to embarrassed officers "in the present emerge~cy,
and thereby sustaining the morale of the orgamza-
tlon." Under the thin cover of this pretext, $2.4°0,-

"I d" to about000 of the stockholders' money was oane
100 officersof the Bank and its affiliates.
To obviate, at least superficially, the a~peara~ce

of having made unsecured loans, or loans WIthout m-
terest to its own officers, the "morale fund" was not
technically loaned directly to the embarrassed officers,
but was handed over to two directors of the Bank,
who were designated as trustees to make such loans.
The practical effect was precisely the same, but the
Bank's lawyers assured them that everything was now
perfectly legal.
Only about five per cent of this money had been

repaid at the time of the inquiry before the Senate
,

1

'.
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and $220 a share, although, let us remember, the
book value of the stock was never above $70' Soon
their stock declined to $100, then to below $100, then
to $25- At the time of the Senate hearings it stood at
$40' The luckless employees were still paying for
their shares, month by month, and they still owed
much more on it than the stock was worth in the
market. Under the terms of the installment purchase.
the employees could escape their obligations only by
resigning-which was practically equivalent, in those
years of depression. to voluntarily enlisting in the
ranks of the unemployed. There were, for them, no
"morale loans," no "management fund," no con-
venient write-offs, no indefinite extensions. They
were not even relieved of the interest. "To him that
hath shall it be given, and from him that hath not
shall it be taken away," says Scripture.
Mr. Rentschler, nevertheless, felt certain that "the

employees are, far and wide, entirely well satisfied
with the fact of their part in this plan." Some of the
officers,too, he pointed out, had also bought stock on
the installment plan, and had, for once, not been re-
lieved of their obligation. In his opinion, "They were
all treated exactly alike."
It is not recorded what the faithful employees, in

the privacy of their own hearts, thought of these
noble and equalitarian sentiments.
Indeed, Mr. Mitchell and his colleagues seem at

times to have been no more concerned about pro-
tecting the interests of the rank-and-file employees
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Committee in Febru Th .. ary, 1933. e balance waseither
wrrtten .off as a loss by the Bank, or "taken over" by
the National Cit C .
. I Y ompany III December 1930 and
either written off 1 bv i "h as a ass y It, or formally kept on
t e books at a reduced amount. One officer "bor-
rowed" $ 6" 29 ,000 and paid back $11,000. Another
borrowed" $ .345,000 and paid back nothing. There
was no attempt t IIo co ect any part of the money from
~e very substantial salaries of the officers which con-
tlllued to be regularly paid. '
The morale of th "hi her-nne" . d. e Ig er-ups was thus sustame

-at their stockh Id '
1 0 ers expense. Far different was the
at of the rank- d iiI .an - e employees of the Bank. Their
morale was also . b' .,. Important, ut It was sustained m
~Ulte a different manner. In 1927, the Bank had put
Into effect a st k h
d hi oc pure ase plan under which officers

an igher emplo .. . yees were permitted to buy Na-
tronal CIty Bank k Istoc . n December, 1929, after thecrash, at the same ti h"1 d' rme t at the officers were beingoane 'the $
diffi Iti . 2,400,000 to help them out of their
talk c~ tIthes,this stock-purchase plan was extended to
em elowerr ks fN .

S· an 0 anonai City employees,
mce they were bl. h presuma y too poor to buyout-
TIg t, the Bank p . d hernuue t em to pay on the install-ment plan, over a f .
installm fr ~ur-year per-iod, deducting the
T'h ems am their monthly salary checks.
e employees could idb . now pn e themselves on

erng stockholders of the Bank' ,
Mitchell d M ' Just Iike Mr.

, an . r. Rentschler and Mr. Perc Rocke-
feller. For this privilege the Bank charged th~m $200
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than they were to protect the interests of the rank.
and-file stockholders or of the public. The Senate
Committee's investigation of the National City reo
veale~, from start to finish, shocking lapses from the
devotion to the high fiduciary standards that should
always govern the conduct of officers and directors. It
~eveale~ scarcely a trace of recognition that a bank,
10 parncula-, performs a public function, that it is
wh~,t lawyers call a "business affected with a public
use -one where the public interest must be held
paramount.

The excesses and abuses revealed sprang from
many sources. But the Committee's investigation
showed clearly that the two chief instruments which
facilitated these abuses were the investment affiliate
and the se . h hicrecy Wit w ich the management was al-
lowed to operate. Without the affiliate to act as an
alter ego of the Bank free from the wise restrictions
of the National Banking Act, most of the mischief
could not even have been initiated. And had there
been full disci f h ' ,osure 0 w at was being done In fur-
ther~nce of these schemes, they could not long have
surVIved the fierc I' h f hi" .... e Ig t a pu ICIty and CrItICIsm.
~egal ~hIcanery and beneficent darkness were the
anker s stoutest allies.

7
"THE MOST POPULAR

BANKER IN WALL STREET"

My PRIDE in the Chase National Bank," wrote
Albert H. Wiggin in his letter of resignation of

December 21, 1932, "is the supreme satisfaction of
my business life."
And there was much in the record to justify that

pride. Mr. Wiggin in the course of the years had
earned far himself a position as one of the very big-
gest and most important financiers in the U ni~ed
States at the very zenith of its business prospenty.
He first came to the Chase Bank in 1904. The bank
was, even then, an important and leading financial
institution, but it was far from the titanic organiza-
tion that it subsequently became.
When Mr. Wiggin first joined the bank in 19°4,

for example, it had twenty stockholders. When the
Senate Committee investigated its affairs in October

131
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and November, 1933. it had no less than 8g,ooostock.
holders. In 1904, it had a capital of $1,000,000, a
surplus of .$1,000,000, and deposits of $54,000,000.
In 1930, following its merger with the Equitable
Trust Company, it attained a capital of .$148,000,000,
a .5~rplus of $148.000,000, and deposits of over two
billion dollars. "It was at that time" testified Mr.
Wiggin, "the largest bank in the world: and it is
today one of the largest banks in the world, and the
largest bank in the United States. And its ramifica-
tions are many. It is known in every town in the
country, and in a great deal of the rest of the world.
It has business in Panama. It has business in Cuba.
It has business in London, in Paris, and in the Far
East."

During all of this great development in size and
power, Wiggin stood at the head of the institution,
whic~ he dominated as overwhelmingly as Charles
E. ~ltchell dominated the National City. To quote
again fr?ffi his letter of resignation: "During my
twenty-mne years' association with the Chase I have
been privileged to play an intimate part in its growth.
... My heart and my energies have been concentrated
form .any years m promoting the growth, welfare and
usefulness of the Chase National Bank. I have seen it
develop into an institution whose public service is
commensurate with its magnitude."
At one time M W· .r. 199m was the bank's largest

stockholder. At all times it was admittedly under his
general direction. When he became associated with
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the bank in 1904, he was Vice-President. In 1911, he
becamePresident. In 1918, he became Chairman of
the Board of Directors. In 1930, due to the merger
with the Rockefeller-controlled Equitable Trust
Company, the ultimate control of the Chase Bank
passedto the Rockefellers; John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
became its largest stockholder, and Mr. Winthrop W.
Aldrich, his brother-in-law, became President of the
bank.
The bank became known, in the parlance of Wall

Street, as the "Rockefeller Bank." But Mr. Wiggin
still remained the active head and guiding spirit,
with the exalted title of Chairman of the Governing
Board-an inner "superbcard" outranking the mere
rank-and-file members of the board of directors
proper.
The reputations of the bank and of Mr. Wiggin

were as high and spotless as the bank was great and
powerful. Mr. Wiggin's prestige and influence were,
in fact, international. When a man was needed to
represent American interests in connection with
more than half a billion dollars of frozen German
credits, he was the one selected. He was a member
of the board of directors of Armour and Company,
American Locomotive Company, Brooklyn-Man-
hattan Transit Corporation, Interborough Rapid
Transit Company, International Paper Company,
Lawyers Title and Guaranty Company, Mack
Trucks, Incorporated, Underwood Elliott Fisher
Company, Western Union, Westinghouse Electric
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and Manufacturing Company, and many other im-
portant corporations_no less than fifty-nine in all.
He was a director and member of the executive com-
mittee of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.
He enjoyed the distinction of being one of the
favored few on a Morgan "preferred list."
When he resigned his chairmanship, in December,

1932, Mr. Aldrich and the other members of the
executive committee of the Chase National Bank
passed what Mr. Wiggin termed a "complimentary
minute" which, together with other laudatory de-
tails, declared: "The services of Mr. Wiggin not only
to this institution, but to banking throughout the
'World, have been of a preeminent character. The
Chase National Bank is in no small measure a monu-
ment to his energy, wisdom, vision and character ....
He has also developed, with the steadily enlarging
magnitude of the bank, a personnel in keeping with
the high responsibilities involved in directing the
affairs of so large an institution."
Even the various National Banking Examiners in

1928-193°, found it appropriate to remark that "the
~ational banking system has a great standard bearer
In the Chase National Bank," and characterized My.
. 'Yiggin, who "dominates the policies of this institu-
non," as "the most popular banker in Wall Street."
~ure~y,all this was enough, and more than enough,

to InSpIre. Mr. Wiggin's pardonable pride and "su-
preme satISfaction" in the record of the bank under
his direction. Yet, despite the bank's enormous pres.
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. o. Ode in its history,tige, and despite Mr. Wiggin s pr~ 1 d that
' " ti anon revea ethe Senate Committee s mves Ig 0 0 •

this "great standard bearer;' behind Its imposing
, d tit de was not afacade of unassailable might an rec 1u :

h N' 1 City Bank itself.whit better than t e atlOna 0 • 0

, ' f h latter instrtutronThe earlier exammanon 0 t e f 1
ki d- closure a owhad certainly proved a shoe mg IS
, b arne apparentstandards in high places. But It soon ec 0

lyon Improperthat the National City had no monopo 0

, d d .t was a questionbanking practices; that, m ee , I d th
whether the Chase Bank did not actually excee e

in th t of ItSresources,National City, not only m t e amoun f
' f . as well. Most 0but in the magnitude a ItS errors . 1

" , hi h b et the Nationathe characteristic evils w IC es .
, d h 'equally glaringCity organization flounshe ere III .

. to do m·fashion: the use of affiliate rorporations,
directly that which the bank could not l~gally dko

ff d 1 0 0 financing stocdirectly; huge, overstu e sa anes, . .
, id '" ofits: dealings III themarket pools; "IllSI ers pr ,

bank's own stock. . 0 h Chase
Unlike the National City, It IS true,. t e

l
d"

, izh retail.sa es IVI-Bank had no extensive hig -pressure
irh lrimate purchasers,sian, making direct contact WIt u 1 0

B f pottSVIlle. But onlike the unfortunate Mr. rown 0 . f the
h 0 te operations athe other hand some of t e pnva . b

' , M Wi gin and hIS su or-popular and pre-emment r. g d f
d I· d in the recor 0 -dinates cannot be up reate,

Charles E. Mitchell. 0 d
Mr Wiggin's personality on the WItness stan was
, M Mitchell's. There wasin striking contrast to r.
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about him nothing of the latter's aggressive super-
salesmanship. At rare intervals, he permitted a strain
of sharp humor to color his testimony. But, in gen.
eral, his answers were terse, succinct and directly to
the point, with seldom an unnecessary word. Calm,
shrewd, and cynical, he would admit that which
could not possibly be denied, and even then, with
what must strike an observer as superabundant cau-
tion. Unlike many of the leading figures who testified
before the Committee, he disdained to express more
than perfunctory regret, and while he acknowledged
certain past errors in judgment, he was not inclined
to recognize any pressing necessity for radical change.
He was most decidedly a die-hard.
Mr. Wiggin's conservatism was, indeed, too much

for his Own colleagues in the Chase Bank. The hear-
ings presented at times the highly interesting spec-
tacle of a head-on collision in opinion between the
redoubtable Mr. Wiggin-for over a quarter of a
century the guiding genius of the bank-and Mr.
Aldrich, the representative of the new management
and the new banking ethics. Mr. Aldrich, who had
succeeded Mr. Wiggin as Chairman of the Govern-
~ng Board, differed violently with his predecessor's
Ideas as to how a bank should be run, and was at
great pains to repudiate flatly many practices that
Mr. Wiggin persisted in defending.
These differences were of sensational interest to

the c~:)llntryin 1~33, for in the minds of the general
public, Mr. Aldr-ich meant the Rockefellers, and his
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placatoryattitude was taken by the public to indic~te
a willingnesson the part of the vast Rocke.feller m-

h "II ergmg Newterests to co-operate with t e StI em
Deal. More recent pronouncements would seem to
indicate that Mr. Aldrich's enthusiasm for reform
hasperhaps undergone a certain cooling p~oce~swith
the passage of the years and the change In.circum-
stances.But at that time, at any rate, he fairly out-
Heroded Herod. His whole attitude was as severely
high-minded and as militantly imbued with t?e
necessityfor correcting banking abuses as Mr. WIg-
gin'swas skeptical and unbending. .
This revolution in the philosophy of the dominant

Chasegroup was manifested first of all. in the re.versal
of its long settled policy on the crucial question of
bank affiliates. The Chase National Bank was well
supplied with those useful adjuncts: whereas, as we
have seen, the National City Bank had only one affil-
iate-the National City Company-the Chase Na-
tional Bank, like the planet Jupiter, had at least.fi.ve
satellites. Chief among these was the Chase Securities
Corporation. This corporation in its turn completely
owned and controlled an important company known
as the "Metpotan" Corporation. the Chase Ha:ris
Forbes Corporation, and several others of lesser rm-
portance. ..
The Chase Securities Corporation was orgamzed

in 1917, following the example set by the National
City and other banks. The opini~n was expressed by
one of the nine attorneys keeping watchful guard
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over the interests of the Chase Bank at the hearings,
that the arrangement here was "wholly different"
from that between the National City Bank and the
National City Company. The fact is, however, that
the intimate connection, amounting to practical
identity, between the Chase Bank proper and its
security affiliate did not differ, except in details, from
the National City model. It was found superfluous to

set up a voting trust, such as we have observed in
connection with the National City Company ar-
rangements; but, as in the latter case, each stock-
holder in the bank was simultaneously an equal stock-
holder in the Securities Corporation, the certificates
of stock in the bank and in the affiliate corporation
were printed on reverse sides of the same piece of
paper, and the stockholder was both legally and
physically unable to sell or in any way separate his
share in the bank from his share in the affiliate.
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stockholdersthe benefit of what we thought would be a
profitablebusiness. .
MR. PECORA: And that profitable business was the m-
vestmentor securities business, was it not?
MR. WIGGIN:Yes, sir. ld
MR. PECORA: And the stockholders of the bank wo,:

not have had the opportunity or advantage of engag~ng
in that businessexcept through the setup of an orgaOlza-
tion like the Chase Securities Corporation?
MR. WIGGIN:That is correct.

Neither Mr. Wiggin nor the attorneys in charge
.. C rpora-of the organization of the Chase Secur-ities 0

tion in I917, could recall hearing anything about the
opinion of Solicitor General Lehman in 1911, that
such a setup was illegal. T~e National. ~ity. ha~
"gotten away" with it, despite that OpInIOn, th
Chase Bank would not be left behind. .
Altogether, the Chase Securities Co~po~atlon

floated over six billion dollars of new securrty Issues.
This, while not as staggering an amount as the twen-
ty billions of the National City Company, was suffi-
ciently impressive; especially in view of the fa:t that

, did t" eld tothe Chase Securities Corporation I no yl
the times"-as Mr. Wiggin put it-and commence to
make public offerings, until 1928. • •

The total profits made by the Chase Securities
Corporation, from 1917 to 1933, were over $41,000,-
000 more than $12,000,000 of which were made dur-
, ' , f II ing 1929, But thelUg the years of depression 0 owm .
activities of the Chase Securities Corporation were

MR. PECORA:... The Chase Securities Corporation
was organized as an affiliate of the Chase National Bank
in such fashion that the identity of the stockholders of
the Chase Securities Corporation was the same as the
stockholders of the Chase National Bank and in equal
proportion?
MR.WIGGIN:That is correct.
MR. PECORA':Was that not done in order to do indi-

rectly that which the bank could not do directly? Is that
not a fair conclusion, Mr. Wiggin?
MR. WIGGIN:Well, it was done to give those same



MR.PECORA:Well, what are we to understand ...
That you were in favor of the proposals [of Mr. Ald-
rich] or that you were not in favor of the proposals?
MR.WIGGIN:I am absolutely in favor of backing up

the management of the bank, and therefore I was in
favorof it.
SENATORCOUZENS:You did not approve them with

enthusiasm, though, did you?
MR.WIGGIN:I approved them.
SENATORCOUZENS:Not with enthusiasm?
THE CHAIRMAN(Senator Fletcher): With reserva-

tions.
MR.PECORA:Did you approve of these proposals in

principle and apart from the question of backing up the
management?
MR.WIGGIN:No; I do not think so....
MR. PECORA:Will you tell the committee candidly

your judgment as to whether those proposals, .even
though you voted for them by proxy or otherwise, rep-
resent in your opinion a beneficial change or departure
from your pre-existing policies? ...
MR.WIGGIN:Changes have come pretty ~apidly in ~he

past year, and very probably if I were still the se~lOr
officerof the bank, I would have done the same thing.
... Of course, I do not know what I would have done.
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by.no means confined to offering new securities. Just
as In the case of the National City, its affiliates grad.
~alIy led the Chase Bank not only into the field of
mvestmenr banking proper, but into market pools,
manipulations, and other kinds of dubious transac-
tions. Yet Mr. Wiggin, as late as January, 1933,sawno
reason, so far as his own personal judgment was con-
cerned, for requiring banks to stick to the business
of banking, and forbidding them to engage, under a
transparent corporate alias, in the business of stock
gambling.
But not so Mr. Aldrich. Early in March, 1933. in

~he very midst of the banking crisis, Mr. Aldrich had
Is:>ued a public statement advocating a complete
~Ivorce of commercial banking and investment bank-
mg, and. the eradication from the management of
com~erclal ~anks of "the spirit of speculation." Ac-
cardIn?" to_hIs Own statement, he was largely influ-
~nced In hIS conclusions by the disclosures that had
Just been made before the Senate Committee of con-
ditions prevailing in the National City Bank. He was
careful to stress the fact that he was a comparative
newcomer in the banking field, and that he had only
r~cently become the executive head of the Chase Na-
nonal Bank. He completely dissociated himself from
the policies and works of Mr. Wiggin, and by May,
1933, he had taken the necessary legal steps to bring
the ?ank's double aspect to an abrupt end. The Chase
National Bank remained a commercial bank alone.
The Chase Securities Corporation survived under,
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the new name of the Chase Corporation, but only to
liquidate existing investments. The "security affil-
iate"was no more.
Mr. Wiggin viewed these changes made by his suc-

cessorwith tolerance, but without enthusiasm:
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1say the changes had been many, and 1might havedone
exactly what Mr. Aldrich has recommended. I do not
know. Up to the time that I left the bank I did not think
that it was necessary to make such a separation.

For the inability of so clever a man and so experi-
e.nced a banker as Mr. Wiggin to see clearly the neces-
SIty for reform which was so obvious to Mr. Aldrich,
there was, of course, a reason. Mr. Aldrich could
advocate reform with the best of grace, for his was
not the responsibility for the abuses that were to be
ended. But for Mr. Wiggin, to condemn the past was
to condemn himself.

Mr. Wiggin was not accustomed to condemnation,
he. wa~ accustomed to praise. And to reward! His
pnde In the record of the bank may have been his
supreme satisfaction, but it did not exclude more
tangible satisfactions as well. As head of the Chase
National Bank, for example, he received a salary of
~175,ooo in 1928, an equal amount in 1929, $218,750
III 1930, and .$250,000 in 1931. As the reader will
n?t~, the deeper the depression, the higher Mr. Wig'
gm S salary. In 1932, Mr. Wiggin took a "cut" in
salary, and received a mere $220,3°0. During these
same depression years Mr. Wiggin, in his report to
stockh~lders, was confident! y denouncing the theory
that high wages make prosperity, and declaring
firmly that American business "may reasonably ask
labor to accept a moderate reduction in wages, de.
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signedto reduce costs and to increase both employ-
ment and the buying power of labor." Needless t.o
say,Mr. Wiggin saw no inconsistency between. his
viewson wages in general and his own remuneratron-
The above figures, moreover, represent only. Mr.

Wiggin'sregular salary, as head of the Chase N ational
Bank.He, and certain other leading officers, also re-
ceivedlarge additional sums as "bonus," awarded on
the same generous principle that had inspired Mr.
Mitchell and his brother officers to set up the famous
National City Company "management fund:" From
this source Mr. Wiggin received $100,000 In 1928•

. S~$100,000 in 1929, and, even in 1930, $75,000. n
funher, while he received no regular salary t:0m
theChase Securities Corporation, the bar:k's ~ffihate.
he did receive from it large bonuses, which III some
yearsran as high as $75,000.
These various bonuses were supposed to be a .re-

ward for the superservices of the officers in producing .
especially large profits. But there was no thought of
commensurate deductions when profits fell away.

MR.PECORA: Will you tell the Committee, please, out
ofwhat fund those bonuses were paid by the bank? Was
th . h ds lled "management fund" orere In ot er wor a so-ca

', '. h established fromanything comparable to It t at was .
year to year out of which these bonuses v.:ere paid?
MR.WIGGIN: No, sir: there was no special fu~d ....
SENATOR ADAMS: They credited you with being re-

fi . th oodsponsible for some of their added pro ts ill e g
years.
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MR. WIGGIN: I think so, sir.
SENATOR ADAMS: In the bad years did they charge you

in any way with responsibility for losses?
MR. WIGGIN: No, sir.
SENATOR ADAMS: It has only worked one way?
MR. WIGGIN: Only one way.

For the year 1929, for example, the bank set asidea
sum of .$325,000, to be distributed as bonuses among
such of the senior officers, "as the Chairman of the
Board of Directors [i.e., Mr. Wiggin] in his dis-
cretion shall determine, and in such amounts and at
such times as he shall determine." It was, in other
words, all up to Mr. Wiggin, but delicacy prevented
him from autocratically fixing his own share. Instead,
a nice spirit of mutual appreciation and reciprocity
prevailed, with Mr. Wiggin generally winding up
with about thirty per cent of the total to be dis-
tributed.

MR. PECORA: Who made that determination with re-
gard to the portion of this fund that was set aside for
additional compensation for senior officers?
MR. WIGGIN: You mean the proportion to me?
MR. PECORA: Yes, sir.
MR. WIGGIN: My associates always suggested the

amount and I always took it up with the board or the
committee to explain what they wanted to do.
MR. PECORA: Whom do you mean by your associates?
MR. WIGGIN: The president, vice-presidents.
MR. PECORA: Well, did you also, as chairman of the
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fi h nts of their addi-governingboard, help to x t e amou
tional compensation?
MR.WIGGIN:Yes, sir. 1 d
MR.PECORA:You helped to fix theirs and they he pe
to fixyours;is that right?
MR.WIGGIN:We all sat in together.

These bonuses to be sure, do not compare with, b
the truly magnificent sums voted to themselv~s y
Mr.Mitchell and his associates, out of the National
City "management funds," and amounting, as the
readerwill remember, in Mr. Mitchell's case, to more
than a million a year. As Mr. Wiggin sardonically re-
marked: "Our figures were small. It was a small
bank,"

Pity for Mr. Wiggin on this score, however, would
be premature. To begin with, we must rem~mber
that being executive head of the largest bank 10 the
COUntry Was only a part-time job for Mr. Wig~in and
that in connection with his fifty-nine variegated
directorships, he was a member of numerous "fina~ce
committees," "executive committees," and the Iike.
Quite frequently, he drew down handsome sums for
hi "" h "" Th Brooklyn.Manhat~15 service m sue capaCltles. e ,
tan Transit, of which he was Chairman of the Finance
Committee, for example, paid him a salary of $20,~
000. Armour and Company paid him $4°,000. The
American Express Company paid him $3,000, West-
ern Union, $2,000, and so on. . .
Many of these corporations from which Mr. Wlg-
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gin received these h I f I ddi ,. e p u a rtrons to hIS regular
e.armngs, received large loans from the Chase Na-
tional Bank d . d. .' ommate by the same Mr. Wiggin.
~:. Wiggm, naturally, was quite positive that de-
CISIOns on maki h I
fI

mg t ose oans were in no way in-
uenced by th '
h

ese CIrcumstances, and it may indeed
ave been so Y .. bvi
d

.' et It IS 0 VIOUS that these interlocking
an possibl flicr.i
h

y con LeUng mterests did not promote a
ealthy state of affairs.
But all this wa I h b ' , , ,

I
. son y t e egmnmg of Mr. Wlggm's
ucranvs activiti All hi ,es. IS salanes and bonuses put
together would h' not ave been great enough to begin
to pay even the F d I
Th' e era taxes on his total income.

us, In 1928 hi I
$

, IS sa ary as head of the bank was
'75,000 and hi b $
000' b t h S ~nus, 100,000, a total of $275,-
, u e, or certam ' "
d

pnvate corporatrons which he
an members of hi f 'Icontroll d IS arm y completely owned and
000 ande , ~dctFuallyhad an income of over .$6,800,-

, pal eder 1 '
$ 6 a Income taxes of approximately
9 2,0001 That is t hiOver t ' 0 say, IS Income for the year was

wenty-five timand bo h . es as great as the combined salary
nus e receIVed from the bank.

In 1929, he again . din salary d b receive but a modest .$275,000
an onus f hi dChase Nat' I B or IS evoted services to the
rena auk, b r hiyear includin h ' U IS total income for the

, g t at of tb fa 'I 'over $9 8000 I AI e rm y corporations, was~, ,00. togethe d ''992 in I . r, unng the years 1928-
;j' c usrve and aft d d .

about $4,00o,0~0 for th:rd e UC~Ingheavy losses of
1932, he and hi fa 'I epressron years, 1931 and

s rm y corpo' ,ratIOns still showed a
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net income for the whole period of over $8,600,000.
Notmany Americans could look back, in 1933, upon
sosatisfactorya balance sheet.
Howwere these millions made? If an humble teller

in one of the branches of the Chase Bank, earning
~4,oooa year, had suddenly been revealed as living
l~a luxurious apartment, maintaining two automo-
bilesand paying an income tax on an income twenty-
five times as great as his salary, you may be sure the
authorities of the bank would have manifested a keen
interest in his activities and would have checked over
his books and general ~onduct very carefully indeed.
The chances that he would be allowed to continue
handling other people's money would be very slim.
But nobody connected with the Chase Bank, of

course,would dream of insulting Mr.Wiggin in such
a fashion, It was left to the Senate Committee to find
the answer for itself. This took the Committee and
t~e writer many hours of patient investigation of
lughly complicated corporate transactions and intri-
cate stock market maneuvers, but the result can be
stated, in essence, in a few plain words: Mr. Wiggin
was able to make an income many times in excess of
his salary, in large part by using his unique oppor-
tunities as the trusted and all-powerful head of a
great bank, for his personal advantage.
To assist him in his private operations, Mr. Wig-

gin formed no less than six corporations, all of them
owned and controlled by himself or members of his
immediate family. Three of these were Canadian
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corporations, organized in the hope that they might
prove useful in reducing income taxes-and their
story is told elsewhere in this book. The other three
were caI1~d the Shermar Corporation, the Murlyn
Carpor.atlon, and the Clingston Corporation. "There
~as a ht~le sentiment," testified Mr. Wiggin, about
h~ namIng of these companies; one-the Shermar-
bemg compounded from the first syllables in the
~ames of Mr. Wiggin's first daughter, Marjorie, and
er husband, Sherburne; and the second named after
another daughter.

There was very little sentiment, though, in the
su~sequent careers of these corporations. They were
active ~nd useful sources of profit, not incorporated
heraldIC monuments. When the Chase Securities
Corporation, the bank's affiliate, was involved in
what ~romised ~obe some especially profitable bit of
financmg, for example, it was considered more tact.
ful and proper t" ." h " di" 0 cut 10 t e rmpersonal-soun mg
.Shermar Corporation," rather than crudely men-
non M~.Wiggin by his everyday, noncorporate name.
But chiefly, these corporations of Mr. Wiggin were
used as the instruments through which he speculated,
on a huge scale and with a minimum of risk in the
st~ck of the institution of which he himself was the
chle.f fiduciary, that is, in the stock of the Chase
National Bank itself.

Mr. Wiggin's private operations in Chase Bank
stock for his own benefit . ... ' moreover, were intimately
mtertwlOed and synchronized with extensive and in-
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tricate manipulations of the same stock undertaken
by the bank's own affiliates. The full story of these
involved relationships is an incredible one. The
National City Company, too, had traded on a stu-
pendous scale in the stock of its own bank, b~t t~e
lengths to which speculation and manipulatlon 10

ChaseBank stock were carried on for the benefit of
"insiders," far transcended anything that was done
in the National City.
Between September, 1927, and July, .1931. the

Chase Securities Corporation, either directly, or
ich i dthrough the Metpotan Corporation, whic It owne. '

participated in and largely financed eight pools 10
thebank's stock. These pools were briskly conducted.
One was no sooner wound up. than another ,:as
started. Sometimes several pools were in oper~tlon
simultaneously. Mr. Wiggin, like other ernment
financiers, did not like the term "pool." and pre-
ferred to call these operations by the more non-com-
mittal term, "trading accounts."

MR. PECORA: .•. Now, is this such an account as you
would commonly call a "pool"?
MR. \VIGGIN: I do not think so. . ..
M P " Well how would you charactenze It InR. ECORA. ,

a phrase? .
M W . I ould call it a rrading account ....
R. IGGIN. W " I"?

SENATORCOUZENS:Don't you like the name poo

MR.. WIGGIN: No.
SENATOR COUZENS: I thought you were shying away

from it.
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"pool."
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You are right I d ' I'. on t Ike the name
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Jonesand Company, or Potter and Company, or the
investmentbankers Dillon, Read and Company, and
J. andW. Seligman and Company, were probably
participating for the purpose of making money: but
the Chase Securities Corporation itself, and the Met-
potan, its subsidiary, were not similarly motivated.
While not indifferent to possible profit, they were
primarilyinterested, according to Mr. Wiggin, in
"stabilizing the market," in increasing the number
of stockholders,in "providing purchasing power,"
and in exercising a "steadying effect" upon the price
of Chase Bank stock.
Unfortunately, despite their best efforts, they could

not prevent the stock of the Chase National Bank
from rising from 575, on September 21, 1927, the day
the first of these eight pools was started, to the equiva-
Ie,otof 1415 (the stock had been split 5 for I, and the
high for the new stock was 283), in 1929, shortly be-
fore the bubble burst, at which price it was sold in
large amounts to the public. By 1933, the new, split-
up stock had declined to 17% (the equivalent of 89
for the old stock). It is evident that as a means of
"steadying the market" in Chase Bank stock, these
pools were a woeful failure,

MR. PECORA: Then if thi
by a number of " s account had been formed

participants th t Id 'your definition f a wou comply WIth
a a pool y 'IIpool, even if " ' ou sn would not call it a

I were a pool?
MR, WIGGIN: I would n' .
MR. PECORA' Wh . at like to call It a pool, no, sir.

t< • at IS there off ' bpool" Mr W· . ensive a out the term, . rggm thatMR. WIGGIN: JUs~ h causes ,you to shy away from it?
MR. PECORA' Ju t e repuranon of the word.
MR W . sc the reputation of the word?

. IGGIN: Yes.
MR. PECORA: Well d .

reprehensible? ,oes It connote something that is

MR. WIGGIN' It d .
MR. PECORA: Re oe~m ~ome people's mind, yes.
MR W • pre enslble in what respect?

. IGGIN: I don't kno I ' .
that feeling against th w. don t know, but there IS

e use of the word "pool."

However elegant! d '
of the transactio y IeSlgnated, the essential nature

ns cou d n tb bthey resulted in th 0 eo scured. Altogether,
shares of Chase B ekPurchas~ or sale of millions of
. an stock I '
III purchases and $42 ' lI~VOvmg $430,772,795
$860,700,000. 9,949,210 III sales, a total of over

Mr, Wiggin could not b
there was the I' h . e brought to admit that

s Ig test Impro' .COuragement of d .. pnety In the bank's en-
I '. an particIpat' .poo S In Its OWnstock I hi .1O.nIn these gigantic

fectly justified." Od~ern IS~p'IllIon, they were "per-
he conceded, like th b Perncrpants in these pools,

e rokerage firms of McClure,

It is quite true, however, that the amount of profits
ultimately realized was by no means great. The Met-
potan Corporation, the chief instrument through
which the bank participated in these transactions.
could show only the relatively negligible profit of
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$159,000 for the who] fi
in Chase Ba k k e ve years (1928-1932) trading

n stoe Tho 1 fi
of e . IS ow gure was due in part

ourse to 10 f '
dollars in'e dss.es0 almost two and a half million

urre In 1930 d .tradi .' an especially 1931, in such
ng: In 1929 fa 1profit on Ch B' r examp e, Metpotan made a

even allowinas~o an~ stock of about $1,800,000. But
indeed eo gd .r this factor, the results were small

, TISI enng th ]
A

. e vast sea e of the trading.
very differ-ent' .turns to th . picture IS presented when one

his fa 'I e pnvate operations of Mr. Wiggin and
the sa:1 Yco~p~rations in the same stock and during
in his p~~aetno . It ." once appears that Mr. Wiggin,

e capacIty wa Iful at th i busi ,S marve ously more success-
IS usrness of t di .stock tha h ra mg III Chase National Bank

, n ewasasheadofth B .astonishing Wh . e ank. The contrast IS
. ereas Metp t .pool tran ti a an, as we have seen, In
sac tons aggr timade only a . b ega lng over $860,000,000,
mlsera lc $period of 8 I59poo profit for the whole

I92 -I932 M W' .tions d . ,r. 199m and his corpora-
} unng substantial! htrades in the s y l e same period, from

of Over $ arne stock, actually realized a cash profit
IO, 425 000-,' t fi .

A
»ooo-rsrx y- ve times lL5 h'

Part but I muc ., onyasmall fcame to Mr W· . part, 0 these millions
. iggrn beca hCorporation of M use t e Chase Securities

Wiggin's Sh etpotan, obligingly "cut in" Mr.
ermar Corporati

pools in the bank' k on on Some of the eight
vast bulk of the s stoc already described. But the
f money came &0 diffrom transactions in hi h . mal erent source,
f . W rc neithe th Bo Its affiliates shared r e ank nor any

a penny of profit.
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Furthermore, a large part of this $10,425,000

whichMr. Wiggin made by trading in Chase Na-
tionalBank stock, $4,008,538 to be exact, was reaped
in the amazingly short period between September 19,
1929and December 11, 1929, and in the very midst
of the great Wall Street crash. To make four million
dollarsat any time is considered a brilliant achieve-
ment; to make that much money, in less than three
months, and during the greatest collapse in the his-
tory of the stock market, would seem to call for a
mysterious genius. But, like other mysteries, the an-
swer, once found, was quite simple. Mr. Wiggin
made all that money by selling Chase National Bank
stockshort.
The mechanics of "short selling" require, perhaps,

a word of explanation. The short seller is one who
sells stock which he does not own. Reversing the nat-
ural order of events, he sells first and buys later, ex-
pecting that in the interim the price will go down.
Meanwhile, in order to satisfy the buyer to whom he
has sold the stock, he borrows the necessary number
of shares, generally from another broker, who keeps
the purchase money as security. Mr. Wiggin, how-
ever, proceeded a little differently as will be made
clear in due course. Eventually, the short seller
"covers," i.e., buys the same number of shares he has
already sold, delivers them to the person from whom
he borrowed the stock, and receives the original pur-
chase money. If he succeeds in "covering" at a price
lower than that for which he originally sold short, the
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differe.nce between the price he paid for the stock and
the prrce for which he sold it represents his profit.
Mr. Wiggin not only sold short before the crash,

he kept on selling short right through the crash, right
through the fateful days of October and November,
1929, when so many members of his own Wall Street
co~munity were frantically facing destruction, and
while he himself was a leading member of the famous
"bankers' consortium," organized to stabilize the
market so far as possible. He did not stop until De-
cember 2, 1929, by which time he had sold 42,5°6
shares. SO?ll after, on December 11, 1929, he safely
covered his short position, and realized that amazing
profit of over $4,000,000.
By contrast, Mr. Mitchell looms up as an heroic

and laudable figure; for Mr. Mitchell, you will re-
member, when the crash came, did not see in it a
mce opportunity to make a few additional millions
?y selling his bank's stock short, and tlius adding to
Its further demoralization and increasing the stock-
holders' los~; on the contrary, he testified that he
boug~t National City stock more heavily in 1929, "in
;,he midst of the panic," than at any other time, and
put all that I had back into this institution and fOTits
stabil ir "If .. I I y. some of hIS operations smacked of finan-
~Ial free booting, he at least went down with his ship
In the hour of crisis But M W' . .. r. Iggm was a business-
man, an~ "most popular banker in Wall Street" or
not, business came before sentiment b f I I
he insrirnri ,eoreoyatyto t e Institution which was the confessed pride of his
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life,and to its 89,000 stockholders who trusted him
soimplicitly.
Bear in mind, also, that during this same period.

the ChaseNational Bank itself, through its affiliates,
was participating in a pool for the purpose of "stab-
ilizing" the market. To the extent that this was
successfullyaccomplished, it of course helped Mr.
Wiggin by tending to hold up the market, while he
was selling short. Not only this, but 5,000 of the
shares which Mr. Wiggin sold short, were sold
directly to this very pool. .
Nor was this all that the bank did to aid Mr. Wig-

gin's profitable venture. Both at this time and. for
years previously, Mr. Wiggin's private corporatIons
had been granted credit freely by the bank, and had
borrowed many millions-sometimes as much as $5,-
000,000 in one week's time-which Mr.Wiggin used
for his private purposes. To be sure, these loans were
made on the security of ample collateral, and were
duly authorized by the Chase's board of directors. In
November and December, 1929, the bank in this
manner loaned over $8,000,000 to one or another of
Mr. Wiggin's family corporations, and it was thus
this money that Mr. Wiggin used to buy the stock
with which he covered his short sales, on December
11, 1929.
The Wiggin family owned more than enough

shares of Chase National Bank stock, at all nmes, to
have covered Mr. Wiggin's sale with their own hold-
ings. Indeed, Mr. Wiggin for this reason protested
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that his sales were only technically short sales-that
they were really sales "against the box." He declared
that in his opinion, prices of bank stocks, including
Chase, had risen to a "ridiculous" height in 1929,
and that he therefore wished to reduce his family
holdings, and at the same time "provide purchasing
power"~i.e .• help break the fall by covering Pv"
chases-If and when such a fall took place. The only
t~ouble with these innocent and meritorious explana-
trons was that Mr. Wiggin, when the time came to
cover, did not use his own family holdings of Chase
stock. He did not even buy in the open market. In-
stead, he bought the necessary stock from Metpctan.
the ba k' b idi ,n 5 SU 51 lary. Itself. How such a private pur·
chase, unknown to any but the participants could
h I bili ,e p sta I rze the market in Chase stock, Mr. Wiggin
could not explain. Nor, of course, did the whole
opeJ;.ation "reduce the family holdings" by a share.
It. d~d, however, increase the family exchequer by
mIlhons. .

aTo make the .story complete, Mr. Wiggin did not
p y.one cent of ~ncome tax on this $4,008,538 profit.
T?Is, too, required only a simple bit of legal jug-
ghng. Had Mr. Wiggin sold short in his own name,
and covered in his OWnname, he would have had to
p~y a. large tax. But it was not Mr. Wiggin person-
a y, It was the Shermar Corporation, which sold:~~rt.Whe~ ~ece~ber II, 1929, arrived, however,
S Mr. WIggIn '~lShed to cover his short sales, the
hermar Corporation, which had done the selling,
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did not do the buying. Instead, Mr. Wiggin had an-
otherof his family corporations, the Murlyn, buy the
stock, and lend it to Shermar. Shermar could now
saythat it had not yet realized any profit, as it had not
yet completed the transaction by an actual covering
purchase. Murlyn, on the other hand, had surely real-
ized no profit, for it had merely purchased some
stockand then loaned it. And Mr. Wiggin could say
that he himself had not realized any profit, because
in the eyes of the law, he and his corporations were
entirely distinct entities from one another. Thus the
matter stood, until 1931, when the Shermar and
Murlyn Corporations merged. But even then, Mr.
Wiggin did not have to pay any tax on these profits,
for he was able to show losses for his corporations for
that year great enough to absorb the $4,000,000 gain
made two years before.
To summarize, when the technicalities are re-

solved, and the fog of subsidiary corporations sur-
rounding the Bank and Mr. Wiggin penetrated, the
record amounts to this: While Mr. Wiggin was still
the all-dominant head of the Chase National Bank,
he saw fit to sell short tens of thousands of shares of
his own bank. While he was doing this, the bank
obligingly helped him keep the price up-"kept the
boat from rocking." In part, his short sales were to
the bank itself. When the time came to cover, the
bank furnished the necessary stock, and loaned him
the necessary money with which to buy it. Finally,
by legal jugglery, the technical taking of the profit
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was deferred until it could be neutralized, so thatno
tax need be paid on it. Score: United StatesGovern-
ment, 0; Chase National Bank, 0; Mr. Wiggin,
$4,000,000.

• • •
It would, of course, have been wholly impossible

for Mr. Wiggin to have carried on such extensive
operations in Chase Bank stock without the knowl-
edge and approval of his brother officers.They, how-
ever, were in no position to object to such activities,
even if they had possessedany desire to do so.With
admirable foresight, Mr. Wiggin had long previously
taken care of that. Many of the leading figuresof the
bank had been made officersor directors of Shermer
Corporation, and knew all about its doings at every
step. Many others were the recipients of large loans
from Mr. Wiggin or Shermar Corporation. Many
were tak~~ along by Mr. Wiggin and given a share in
underwriting, or joint-accounu, which Mr. Wiggin
in his turn had obtained through sub-allotment frorn
the bank. He stopped their mouths and killed any
possible disposition to cavil, by intermingling his
private business with the bank's; by making his in-
teres.ts their interests too; by being generous and
considerate to them, just as the bank was to him.
Thus, Mr. Robert L. Clarkson, President of Chase

Securities Corporation, was a director of Shermar-
Mr. .LyndeSelden (Mr. Wiggin's son-in~law),a Vice-
President of the Bank, was Vice-President of Sher-
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mar.Mr. William P. Holly, a Vice-President an~
Cashierof the bank was a director of Shermar. Ha
adozenother vice-presidents of the bank were direc-
torsofShermar.Mr. Bisbee, head of the em~nent la~
firmwhichwascounsel to the bank, was a director 0
Shermar.On December 31, 1932, Mr. H. G. Fre.e-

. C Itman,formerlyChairman of the Executrve omrnn-
teeofthebank owed Shermar Corporation $163,000.
Mr.Murray Dodge, ex-Vice-President and d~rector,
owedShermar$300,000. Gerhard M. Dahl, director,
owedit over $700,000, and so on. Mr. Freerr:an: Mr.
Dodge,and Mr. Callahan, who were a major-tty of
the activesenior officersof the Chase Securities Cor-
poration, granting participations, or subparticipa-
tions, to Shermar, were all indebted to Shermar Cor-
poration either for money or favors. These were
hardly the men to restrain Mr. Wiggin.

MR. PECORA.: Well, has there developed through the
. ffi of theyears a system whereby those executive 0 .cers .

Chase Securities Corporation, in the exercise of .t~e1r
judgment, gave your family corporations a subpartlc1.pa-
tion in interests such as Chase Securities CorporatlOu
Syndicate accou~ts, and you and your family. ~orp?ra-
tions gave to those individual officers subpartlcIpatlOns
in Someof your syndicate interests?
MR. WIGGIN: Occasionally. .
MR. PECORA: What was that? A sort of log-rolling

scheme?
MR. WiGGIN: No. It was that they wanted to reduce

the risk .... And I also had the theory that those key men
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should have that it w .
besides their' I . as WIse for them to have something

~ sa aries Y "IIwas not .. " Oil WI understand that this
a case of heads I' d taitook the risk That i win an tails you lose. They

made the b···· .at 15 my theory, that their self-interest
ill etter Judg £ bes 0 t e matter than otherwise.

For his Own part M W' .nothi ' r. 199m professed to see
ng wrong i I'stock . h In us own short selling of Chase Bank
, or In t e bank' h . Iwith whi h s avmg oaned him the money
c to cover.

MR. PECORA' Th h-about a month' b £ en t IS short position commenced
crash of Oct b e

6
0fe the more or less famous market

o er 2 , 1929.
MR. WIGGIN' It be. gall; yes.
MR. PECORA' I su 0read the fi : I .pp se you made them because you

nancra skies a d Igoing to be d .n cone uded that the trend was
ownward In th Istock. e va ue of the Chase Bank

MR. WIGGIN' I do n .
MR. PECORA" Y o~think I was wise enough for that

. ou did sell' hSeptember? It s Oft commencing with

MR. WIGGIN: Yes' and I di .
market was high d I" id think that the bank stock

an did want buvibank- stock. n a uymg power for that

MR. PECORA: And you dev
through the ope ti eloped that buying power

ra IOns of you . 0
at what proved t brown prrvate corporation

o e eventually b .your corporation? a su stantial profit to

MR. WIGGIN:On that rra .
MR. PECORA' Do nsacnon; yes, sir.

£0 h . you consider th t .r t e head of a b k a an ethIcal practice
an to engage in?
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MR. WIGGIN: I think it is commendable to provide a
buying power for your own stock ....
MR. PECORA: Do you think, Mr.Wiggin, it is a sound

and ethical policy for a national bank to make loans to
individuals among its officers or directors to enable those
officersor directors, either individually or through the
medium of private corporations, to engage in market
activities in connection with the stock of the bank itself?
MR. WIGGIN: I think so, as long as the loans are prop-

erly secured .... I think it is highly desirable that the
officersof the bank should be interested in the stock of
the bank.

Mr. Aldrich, however, and the new management
of the Bank, and the country at large, thought other-
wise. When Mr. Wiggin had resigned as Chairman
of the Governing Board, in December, 1932, he had
been granted what was in effect a pension of $100,000
annually, with many polite encomia, in recognition
of his many years of faithful service to the Bank. But
when the facts of his stewardship were brought to
light before the Senate Committee, the storm of pop·
ular disapproval was so great that Mr. Wiggin felt
constrained to renounce the pension.
One cannot feel that any great injustice was here

done to Mr.Wiggin. In the entire investigation, it is
doubtful if there was another instance of a corporate
executive who so thoroughly and successfully used his
official and fiduciary position for private profit.
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'EHE Chase Seeu .ti C "WI"II n res orporanon, as the reader
remember w .house ad' .' as m one aspect an investment

, n partICIpated' bri "lion doll f In nngmg out over six. bit-ars 0 new . . .its activit," securrtres, In this department of
es, Investment b ki "by J P M an mg proper, as practiced

. . organ and Com .
Company, the Chas ~a.ny or Kuhn, Loeb and
no means unif e Secur-ities Corporation was by

ill ormly ha "general scrambl PPYIn Its experiences. In the
e among"example th Ch mvestment bankers, for

, e asepeople truzaled vali "a foothold i h b . s rugg e valiantly to gam
ote usmes f bt-i .bond issues. But thou S 0 nngmg out foreign

Cuba, in nosing gphthey actually succeeded, in
outJ" Mthe National Cirv I . organ and Company and

I
'. 1 Y mterests th .utle JOY or profit fr '. ~y eventually derived
'Thei om their- vrctorv
en- difficulties on this trooi ..

and vexatious. To b. . pical island were many
. . egm WIth thsurprIsmgly the A . ,ere was, somewhat

, rnerrcan A bm assador himself
162 '
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General Enoch Crowder. The General had been on
the scene in 1922, when J. P. Morgan and Company
floateda $50,000,000 Cuban loan; and while he had
nothing against the Chase, he appeared to prefer the
Morgan firm for handling any new financing. The
situation required the most tactful treatment, for an
ambassador, especially a United States Ambassador
to Cuba, is not without influence in matters of this
sort. The Chase representative on the ground, after
conferring with General Crowder, recommended to
his superiors, with fine realism, as follows:

. It is clear that the bank should preserve cordial rela-
hans with the United States Ambassador, but while not
~eninghim anything that would damage our interests
in Cuba, to be careful not to make any statements which
he might easily learn were contrary to fact.

t'Th", IS would seem to be a practical admonition
against inartistic prevat-icationrt
Then there were tiresome legal technicalities to be

dealt with, arising out of the historic Platt Amend-
ment embodied in the Cuban Constitution. Under
one of the sections of this Amendment, Cuba was
bound to refrain from contracting any public debt
which could not be serviced and amortized out of the
"ordinary revenues" of the Republic. The grandiose
public works projects, on the other hand. in connec-
tion with which the proposed financing was to be
undertaken, were to be paid for, under the Cuban
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law:. out of certain taxes designated as "special reven-
ues and not forming apart of the ordinary budget.
The Chase Bank, however, retained Dr. Antonio de
Bustamente, leader of the Cuban bar and eminent
~ember of the World Court, who rendered an opin-
Ion that the proposed financing was legal and valid;
Rushmore, Bisbee, and Stern, the eminent New York
law firm, came to the same conclusion; and in due
course, the United States Department of State com-
placently indicated that it did not intend to raise any
bi "o jecuons. Thus, this hurdle, too, was overcome.
It remained, however, to win over the Cuban offi-

cials themselves. President Machado was then in
office and all-powerful. It so happened that one
Henry W. Catlin, a lawyer on the advisory commit-
tee of the Havana branch of the bank was one of
Machado's closest friends, "running in and out of the
palace" continually. He was, in fact, a business assc-
crate ~f the Cuban dictator, being President of a local
electr-ical concern of which the latter was Vice-Presi·
d:nt. To ~r. Catlin the Chase Bank paid $55,000 for
hIS labor In connection with its new financial busi-
ne.ss. It was asserted, however, most positively, that
this Sum was not paid t hl " "a . . 101m as an intermediary or as
commISSIOn. or anything of that sort, but solely to

compensate him for his "legal services." The fact that
hewasahienda db " ". n usrness associate of the Cuban
PresIdent assuredly had nothing to do with it. The
Chase B~nk, it was intimated, would not stoop to
such tactics.
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Mr. Catlin, none the less, received most consid-

erate attention. In addition to the above $55,000, he
was permitted to run up an overdraft at the Chase
Bank which at the time of his death in 1932,
amounted to' over $5°,000. He also was permitted to
borrow very freely on collateral security. By October,
1929, he had somehow accumulated $937,000 wo~th
of stocks and bonds, on which the bank loaned him
$766,000, a very substantial part of which was appar-
ently lost by the Bank after the market dropped.
President Machado himself was also granted loans,
sometimes as high as $200,000 at a time, but ~hese
were all duly paid with interest. Dr. Carlos ~lguel
de Cespedes, Secretary of Public Works, an Impor-
tant member of Machado's Cabinet, likewise re-
ceived large loans, running up to $200,000. These,
too, were paid in fulL
It was still further possible for the Chase Bank to

show a friendly spirit. President Machado, like other
fathers, had son-in-law trouble. His son-in-law, one
jose Obregon, was described in the testi~ony as "a
very handsome fellow" but "from a bus mess sta~d-
point perfectly useless." This did not prevent him
from being appointed joint manager of the ~a:an~
branch of the Chase Bank. Why this was done IS indi-
cated very clearly in the words of a confidential
memorandum of the Bank, penned by an officer to
his superiors in February, 1931:
As we know, from any business standpoint he [Jose

Obreg6n] is perfectly useless. He has neither any ability
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anking, nor has he th I' h ' ,ing which e S 19 test ability in negotiat-

- , was something hi hpossible to build hi W ic we thought it might be
[Jose] has WO~ld b~7o up to do . .rhe only use that Joe
ing of . do a certam amount of entertain-

our more Import tHavan . he wi an customers when they cometo
a III t e wmter and I dContact with ,a so to 0 a certain amount of

regard to new b .I could gathe Ii usmess, etc .... From what
r rstenmg to so f h '

J
oe h . me 0 t e Cubans' talk IS that

as very Iittle stand' .think thi . Illg WIth the President and I
IS IS probablytrue 0 th th 'rub Comes' . hat i . n eo er hand, where the
In IS t at If we did hiPresident wo ld h not pay rm his salary the
u ave to . hitimes as hard as th . g.lVe im an allowance and in

ese this might be fairly difficult to do....

Finally, there was thAmerica .t . e press. Unlike the press of
, 1 was possible in C b b f bl

newspaper hlici u a to uy avora e
payments. a~~ ~CltYIand propaganda by judicious
of tho nd c eap y, too, for this cost only a couple

usan dollars ext I' ,,"pense." ra, isted as incidental ex-

The loans to Cuba benough, with $ y the Chase started modestly
But in 1928 t~ 110,000,00~bankers' credit in 1927.
d
. ,e oan was mcrea ed $6 •an In 193

0
t $8 s to 0,000,000, ,
, 0 0000000 I ddithree'" " , , . n a iuon, there were

mmor short-ter I .500,000. Associat d .: oans, amountmg to $7,-
and the Chase Se ,":1. the Chase National Bank

ecurrnes Co '"stages of this fi' rporatron In different
nanclng BI 'Equitable T ,were arr and Company,

rust Company d htional Bank and T ,an t e Continental Na-
rust Compa f ChiThe details of the fi. . ny 0 lcago.

nancial transaction by which

, ,
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I
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theseloanswere effected were quite complicated. It
will sufficehere to say that eventually of the $80,000,-
000 "major" loans, $20,000,000 was advanced as a
"bankcredit" by the syndicate, with no attempt to
passthe burden on to the public; the remaining $60,-

000,000was represented by $20,000,000 short-term
bonds, issued in 1928, and $4°,000,000 Iong-term
bonds,issued in 1930, which the syndicate sold, so
far as they were able to do so, to private investors.
Almost from the beginning, these loans were a
problem.Even when the "special revenues" set aside
by law to take care of them came up to budgetary
expectations,the Cubans spent money so rapidly that
theywere soon in hot water. When, in addition, the
effectsof the depression began to be felt, and reve-
nue.sfell off, the bankers had to step into the breach
again and again. Despite their intimate knowledge of
the unenviable state of Cuban finances, however, the
prospectuses which the bankers distributed, in float-
ing these various bond issues, contained not a syllable
to put an investor on his guard with respect to these
factors. Some of the statements contained in them,
such as the summary of the Cuban national debt,
were so ambiguous, to say the least, that even after an
hour's questioning, the Senate Committee itself still
was uncertain as to their meaning, and still more as
to their accuracy. Taken as a whole, they were un-
questionably inadequate if not actually misleading.
Nor did the bankers conceive it to be any part of

their duty to see that the proceeds of these bonds
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were actually and properly used for the purposes
stated and n t dissi d b' 0 rssipate y extravagance or graft-
although they admitted that it was commonly
charged that these public works projects were costing
5° .p~r cent more than their legitimate cost. In their
OpInIOn, and no doubt quite in line with banking
precedents, this was no business of theirs. "A banker
IS not an auditor in this case."
Despite all the toil and trouble which this finan-

cing involved, the results in dollars and cents were
comparatively dismal. All told, the members of all
th.~ un.derwriting and distributing groups, including
~ sell~ng group" of six hundred, made a net profit,
l~cludmg bankers' commissions, of about three mil-
han dollars. The share of the Chase Bank and its
a~liates was only about $800,000, "including every-
thing" and covering "a period of seven years:' On
the other hand, the bankers had to keep loaning
Cuba $20,000,000 of their own money; they had to

take over about $87°,000 of short-term bonds that the
Cuban Government could not meet at maturity; and
they were also stuck with an indeterminate quantity
of. the $4°,000,000 long-term bonds, which they had
faded to get rid of. The Chase Bank, itself, retained
$,3,000,000 of these bonds in its investment portfolio,
as a melancholy souvenir of its Cuban adventure.

• • •
th In marked contrast to these uninspiring results,
e Chase Bank seems to have succeeded much better

when it mixed its unde " " f " " hrwntmg ° new ISsues wit
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someplain and fancy stock market speculation. Here
itwasin its own sphere, and it knew the technique.
The writer was particularly interested in the s?-
called"Cutten pool" of 1928-1929, which traded m
the stock of the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corpora-
tion.
This was a most ingenious and profitable opera-
tion.Credit for its authorship belongs primarily to
Mr. Harry F. Sinclair, of Teapot Dome fame. Mr.
Sinclairwas, in 1928, Chairman of the Board of the
SinclairConsolidated Oil Corporation, a well-known
oil producer and distributor. He looked about him
and meditated and came to the conclusion that his
corporation did not have enough capital. It was not
in straits and there was no especially pressing debt.
But it is always good to have more money in the
treasury, for there is much which may be done with
it, if you have it.
Now, how to raise the new capital? Mr. Sinclair

did not resort to any of the more orthodox methods.
such as we have observed in connection with the
business of J. P. Morgan and Company or Kuhn.
Loeb and Company. There was no "house of issu.e,"
or triplicate series of "originating group," "banking
group" and "selling group," with the aim of distrib-
uting new securities to purchasers via the regular
channels of investment banking. These conventional
methods might or might not have yielded satisfactory
results from the point of view of the Sinclair Corpo-
ration, but it was quite clear that, whatever their re-
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sUI~. they would have yielded no profit to Mr. Sin-
clair personally. This probably was not a very pleas-
ant.thought, and it did not take Mr. Sinclair long ru
decide to use a different method.
Instead of the more usual procedure, he wentdi-

rectly to Arthur W. Cutten, one of the most famous
and spectacular market operators in the entire gal-
axy of the New Era. In conjunction with the latter a
little group was formed, composed only of the two of
the~, and the Chase Securities Corporation and
Blair and Company, and of course the inevitable
Sh ."ermar CorporatIOn-and this group was to pur·
chase from the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation
),1,30,000 new shares of that company's stock at $30
per share. This new stock Mr. Cutten could then ar-
range to sell for the group directly on the floor of the
?tock Exchange, for whatever the public could he
Induced to pay.
. This was a comparatively little used method, but
It had, for Mr. Sinclair and Mr. Cutten, very decided
advantag~s. By resorting to it, they would not have to
bother WIth a I t f f dio ° mterme lanes, or turn over a
profitable opportunity to alien hands, or limit their
own profits to the meager percentages of J. P. Mor-
gan and Campa K hnyor u n, Loeb and Company.
After some de h th .
h
. mur a out e pnce of $30 a share,

W ich Mr. Curt h ..en t ought a bit high-reasonably
enough as th "C ' e eXIStIng common stock of the Sinclair
orporation had t Id .. no so at that pnce for the four

preVIOUS yea" h d-t e eal went through. A formal
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agreementbetween Mr. Cutten and the Corporation
wasofficiallysigned on October 25, 1928. No sooner
did the public hear the good news that Mr. Cutten
was going to operate a huge pool in Sinclair stock
than the price began to jump.
When negotiations began, the stock had been sell-

ing at 28. On October 24, the stock opened at 32 and
went up almost four points before the dose. On that
and the succeeding day alone, almost a million sha~es
of Sinclair Oil were traded in. The group, which
eventually included certain new members, operated
until April 16, 1929. During the intervening six
months, they had sold, at prices fluctuating mostly be-
tween 35 and 45, not only the 1,130,000 new share.s
they had started out to dispose of, but 700,000 addi-
tional shares bought in the open market because the
trading had turned out to be so profitable.
Altogether, this syndicate made a profit o~ over

$12,OOo,ooo-on an issue of $33,9°0,000. ThIS was
beating the big investment bankers at their own
game, with a vengeance.
The public which frantically bought all t.hese

shares had little thought of such things as earnmgs,
business practices, book value or dividend record.
They bought because there "".asmagic.-in those days
-in the name of Cutten, and m the bl ind hope that a
stock in which he and his associates were interested,

. Even Mr Wiggin testified that
was gomg to go up. .
this was, for him, the decisive factor.
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C
MR .. PECORA: What did you know about the Sinclair
onsohdated 0'1 C "• 1 orporauon 5 common stock at the
tune that caused h ' '. . you to ave your family corporatlOn
parucrpate in this syndicate to the extent to which it did!
MR. WIGGIN: I think the participation was based more

on the confide th C 'nee at lltten would handle the sjndi-
cate successfully than it was from knowledge of the stock.
· MR. PECORA: What did you know about Cutten's abil-
uy to handle syndicate operations successfully?
h MR. WIGGIN: Well, I knew Mr. Cutten and I knew that
e had handled things successfully.

T? be sure, the syndicate was far too efficient and
cauuou, to rely I 1M' IT so e y on r. Cutten's prcsnge. t

ket ized as well all the resources of sophisticated mar-
et technique in support of new issues with which
we became f ili . '· ami rar III connection with the opera'
tlO?Sof the orthodox investment bankers and under-
wnters,
In addition t th ..
h
oe ongmal syndicate which pur-

cased the 113 kf ' 0,000 new shares of common sroc

h
roffi the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corporation,

t ere was orga , dmze a second so-called "trading
gran "th' . '· p, e pnmary object of which was to "main-
tam a market" for th kthe " e stoc ,during the months that
th ong~nal syndicate was unloading its hundreds of
ousan 5 of shares on the public.
Whenever the m k . S' . .seconda s . ar et m inclair stock sagged, this

bought.ry vndicare stepped into the breach and
J as soon as the kOften thi mar et recovered, it sold.

, IS secondary" di
< rra mg group" bought and
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soldon the same day, and at the same time as the
main "purchasing group" was likewise selling. The
public,of course, knew nothing of these intricate day-
by-day,or rather hour-by-hour, manipulations, and
acceptedall this activity as genuine.
This secondary «trading group," by itself, bought

and sold over 1,200,000 shares of Sinclair Corpora-
tion stock in this manner, and it incidentally made a
profitof about half a million dollars, thus killing two
birds with one stone. It consisted of thirty-two par-
ticipants, including various persons identified with
t~e Sinclair Corporation and with the Chase Na-
nonal Bank or its affiliate.
. Mr. Sinclair protested most vigorously that his en-
tire conduct in this whole transaction was dictated
solely by his conception of the interests of the Sin-
clair Corporation, and that he was "not trying to
make money" for himself:

MR.SINCLAIR: .•• I was promoting the interests of the
corporation in trying to sell those shares, in trying to do
that, and not trying to make money. I would have been
very happy to have given all of my participation a~ay.
1came into it to help the corporation. I did not seek u.

Nevertheless, despite his altruistic and disinterested
motives, Mr. Sinclair, by virtue of his 221'2 per cent
interest in the original "purchasing group," did real-
ize a profit of over $2,600,000 in less than six months.
It is true that he granted "subparticipations" to sev-
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en teen other persons, and thereby very materiallyreo
duced his profits, but he still actually retained for
himself the sum of $1,4°0,000. This can hardly be re-
garded as trivial, considering that he was "not trying
to make money." One may only surmise how much
he would have made, had he really tried.
Mr. Cutten did not fare badly either. He, too,had

a 22~ per cent interest in the "buying group," and
therefore also realized a profit of over $2,600,000. He
also had granted subparticipations: but in his case,
there were only two of these, amounting to about
$877,000, so Mr. Cutten's final profit was about
$1,755,000,

Nor did Mr. Wiggin find himself neglected. His
She~ar Corporation, with a 7~ per cent interest,
came In for a $877,000 share in the profits; and even
af~er granting a number of subparticipations, he reo
t~med approximately $600,000. The Chase Securi-
ties Corporation, with a 15 per cent interest, made
$1,755,000. Blair and Company made $2,632,000.
. Even these luscious figures fail to reveal the full
nch~ess of the story. For most of the members of the
syndlc~te made these Profits without actually putting
up a single dollar of their own money. The agree-
me.nt of October 24.1928, between the Sinclair Con-
sohdated Oil C' id dorporanon and Mr. Cutten, provl e ,
of ~ourse, that the corporation should receive the
purchase price of $33,900,000; but the actual deliv-
ery of the shares and payment for them was not to
take place until December.
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, h di cate had al-In the meantnne however, t e syn 1
, ' di ' th stock' it had al-readybeen actively tra mg me,

, f $ 0 on its sales;readyrealized a profit 0 2,000,00 d
andthe quotation for the stock had already advance
from30 to around 40. When the time for payme~t
came,therefore, the syndicate already had a m~rgl~
ofabout twenty-five per cent, and on the secunty 0

thismargin, E. F. Hutton and Company, the brokers
for the syndicate itself advanced the money-largely
out of funds borrowed, in turn, from the Chase Na-
tional Bank. The syndicate members-with the ex-
, 'd C which wanted toceptron of Blair an ompany, h
id ' h d Iimi ted extent, t eavoi interest c arges, an to a

Sh ion-cdid h e to advance any-ermar Corporation-s 1 not av 1
thing. As Mr. Cutten testified, "There was no r;:-
money put in then." Such are the usages of t e
higher finance. d f

. . was the boar 0Where the reader may mquire,
, I'd d Oil Corpora-directors of the Sinclair Conso late

tion all this time? Why did they consen~ to an akr-
hi fit into pnvate pac -rangement that put all t 15 pro .. , treasury? It IS a

ets instead of into the corporatIon s .
S' I' board of duectors,pertinent question. The me au d

, db h ry men who formehowever was domlOate Yt eve d Iik ', . di "an 1 e In-the majority of the "buymg syn reate, .
numerable other officers and directors, they d.ld not
hesitate to utilize their inside position for then °hwn

fi f h outside interests t eyprofit, or for the pro tot e .
, I' hi lf was the chief figurerepresented. Mr. Sine au rmse . f

I, h WIker the presIdent °in the company. Mr. El.isba a ,
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Blair and Company, was a leading member of the
board, and so was the representative of ChaseSecuri-
ties Corporation. Each of these men, it is true, had
disclosed to the other directors that they wereinter-
ested in the transaction, and, in accordance withthe
most rigid financial etiquette, had left the roomdur-
ing the discussion and refrained from voting. Butno-
body had doubted for an instant that the rest of the
board would follow their lead. Indeed, the board's
consent had been simply taken for granted through-
out the negotiations.
Nor was one's confidence in the independence of

the remaining members of the board of the Sinclair
Corporation strengthened by the revelation that: less
than a month after the agreement was signed, SiX of
these disinterested directors themselves received
"subparticipations"_ i.e., a chance to share in the
profits of the deal which they had just impartially
approved!

In addition to these "subparticipations," the rec-
ords showed that the syndicate gave $3°0,000-2.0
per cent of the profits-to Mr. William S. Fitzpat-
rick, president of the Prairie Oil and Gas Company.
~is proved to be a most puzzling item. Mr. Fitzpat-
rack was not an officer or director of the Sinclair Cor-
poration, nor was he connected officially with any of
the members of the syndicate. He was not asked to
assume any risk of loss. He 'wassimply made a present
of .$30~,ooo. When the Senate Committee sought to
ascertain why a group of case-hardened syndicate

" '77"MORE OR LESS OF A JOK.E .

" d hi aterious generOSIty,
members had exercise t IS my 1 f t amaz-

fi b blank wal 0 masthey were at rat met y a . for in-
" " h C "en's restrmcrry,mg ignorance. Art ur u
stance, was of the vaguest nature:

sk au why was Wil-MR. PECORA:... Now, let me a y of the total net
liam S.Fitzpatrick paid 20 per cent out 0
profits of over 12 million dollars?

MR. CUTTEN:I don't know. . .. . was Fitzpatrick
MR. PECORA:Upon whose suggest~on

paid 2;/z per cent of the total profits
MR. CUTTEN: I could not say. f the PUT-
MR. PECORA:Well, you were the manager a

chasing syndicate, weren't you?

MR. CUTTEN: Yes, sir. Eit patrick 20
MR. PECORA:Who asked you to pay 1 z

per cent of the profits?
MR. CUTTEN: Nobody asked me. . im?

h it paid to himMR. PECORA:Then w y was 1 d among the
MR. CUTTEN: It must have been arrange

participants. f the participants.
MR. PECORA:Well, you were one °
MR. CUTTEN: Well, 1 was not consulted.

...... :b' .~ 'd 't~ that $3°0,000, didMR. PECORA: You contn u e
you not?

MR. CUTTEN: Yes. fi per cent interest
MR. PECORA: You had a twenty- ~e _ Mr Fitz-

in th fi so that your contnbutlon to .tnt osepro ts ...

patrick was . - . $75.000. h b en some reason for
MR. CU"llEN: There must ave e

it that 1have forgotten.
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Mr. Ruloff Cutt "
a member of E F Hut COUSIn of Arthur Curren, and
the actual t din utton and Company, in charge of
testified tha~~el~~ on the Stock Exchange, likewise
to Mr F' . ew of no reason for the payment

. rtzpa n-ick H .to th 1 . e was mstructed to pay $300 000
e atter b BI' 'carried out hi Y. air a~d Company, and he simply

P
ositive] hIs.Instructions. Mr. Sinclair, too, knew

ynotmgHhdh "
q
uish th . e a c eerfully agreed to relin-

emoneyb I"the . ' ecause B arr and Company made
suggestion, but why, he knew not:

SENATOR COUZENS' \Vb' .'this mone ? H . at did Mr. Fitzpatrick do for
yewasnota .. , .and so what djd h . parucrpant III the syndicate,

1 e do for It?
MR. SINCLAIR' I d 'for me. . .. . on t know. He didn't do anything

MR. PECORA: Was hi .MR. SINCLAI . y t IS a gift to Mr. Fitzpatrick?
MR. PECORA~'W~u may call it what you wish.
MR. SJNCLA •• W at ~ould you call it?

JR. ell, It wasn't Christmas.

. MR. PECORA: So ~~t'~i .
him some man an- and Company were making

. . ey at the expen f II "partIcipants? se a a the other syndicate

MR. SINCLAIR' Th "
M

. ere rs no d b
R. PECORA" S th au t about that ....

C
. 0 atIauses? This you were one of the Santa

'. was a Santa CI' .Ing FItzpatrick .$ a aus syndicate, so far as gt'"
MR. SINCLAIR' ~ 0,000 was concerned?
M . t sounds a bit Iik .
R. PECORA: Did I e It, doesn't it? ..

CI " I you know thaus whIskers on yo th . ey were hanging Santa
u at at time?
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MR. SINCLAIR: Yes, sir.
MR. PECORA: You were willing to wear them?
MR. SINCLAIR: Idid.

.A good deal of this murky darkness. however. was
dispelledby subsequent testimony. It developed that
Mr. Fitzpatrick had been in the service of the Prairie
Oiland Gas Company for twenty years. and that the
~ock.efellers,who dominated the company, were con-
sidering selling out some of their interest to a syndi~
cate headed by Blair and Company. Thus far every~
one was agreed; but from here on, there was a
peculiar divergence.
According to Mr. Fitzpatrick, he had become

alarmed for his financial security because of the im-
p~ndingpossibility of loss of Rockefeller control over
h~scompany; and the $3°0,000 he received from the
Sinclair pool came to him as the result of the Rocke-
feller interests' kind decision, in recognition of his
many years of faithful service, to use their influence
a~d "arrange" something that would "take care of
him." True. the $3°0,000 did not come out of the
Rockefellers' own pocket, but Mr. Fitzpatrick was
too pleased about it all to allow himself to brood over
such a trifling inconsistency.
This was indeed an affecting tale of virtue re-

warded and of paternal solicitude. However, Mr.
Bertram Cutler, financial adviser to the Rockefel~
Iers, most disappointingly failed to sustain the role.
He testified, to Mr. Fitzpatrick's intense indignation.
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that .alI this was news to him: he had "arranged"
n~thmg of the sort, he had not even known that Mr.
FItzpatrick got the $3°0,000, and he would not have
approved of the president of his company accepting
such a Sum fro di . .m a syn reate including vanous rep-
resenra-: .s~ntatIves of a r'ival corporation, if he had known
of It,All that h h de a consented to or suggested was
that Fitzpat ' k b ' ' ,

TIC e permitted to buy some of the stock
of the Prairie Company, on the same terms as other
members of th d' , he syn reate purchasmg from t e
Rockefellers.

Mr. Elisha Walker, formerly President of Blair
and ~ompany, had stilI a third version to offer. Ac
cordIng to hi BI' d '. m, au an Company were acung
str-icrlv from s 1£ . .e -mterest, and not at all to oblige the
~ockefe.llers. The arrangement to "take care" of
F~tzpatnck, he said, sprang from the fact that the syn-
dIcate buyi P ..h ng rame stock wanted to assure itself of
the full favor and co-operation of the management of
t e company it w b ' . .as uymg IOta. It was quite usual IIIsuch t .ransactlOns, testified Mr. Walker to accord
SOme such privil h '
f

I eges-a c ance to acquire stock on
avorable terms hare i, or a s are III the profits-to the man-
agement. Bankers d h "an ot er WIse investors appar-
ently were sam hI'h' ew at re uctant to rely solely upon
t e stern sense of d t f 'Iat d bUy 0 corporate officials, unsnmu-
e y such tokens of good will.
It also developed that the Prairie Oil and Gas Com-

pany and the Sinclair Consolidated 0'1 C 'I orporanon
were, to a certain ext .enr, competItors; that negotia-
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tionsfor a consolidation of the tWOcorporations had
commencedearly in 1928; and that t~e c~nsolida-
tion was finally successfully consummated III 1932,
Mr. Fitzpatrick becoming Vice-Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the consolidated corpora-
tion.Sothat, at the very time Mr. Fitzpatrick was be-
ingso generously treated by the Sinclair pool, .neg~-
. . . . between hIS cor·nations for a umon were m progress
poration and Mr. Sinclair's-negotiations the success
or failure of which might well depend upon Mr.
Fitzpatrick's own attitude.
N b Ii es or whethero matter whose story one e rev , .

one draws conclusions of one's own, it is not an e~l-
fying picture that the Senate Committee her~ dis-

h' h ver to disturbcovered. It took more than t is, owe, .
M . . t He admittedr. Sinclair's nonchalant amusemen .
that it was "pretty soft" for Mr. Fitzpatrick, ~ut th~
. .. hi t the entl're Senate mvestt-mqurrv mto t is paymen , .
. . h' t least momentanly,ganon ill fact, seemed to un, a

"more or less of a joke."

MR. PECORA: What did you discussthis transaction for
with Mr. Cutten last Saturday? , h
M S . He wasat lunch at this party souse,
R. INCLArR.... .

and as a matter of fact. I thought his testImony was a
joke.
MR. PECORA: Thought his testimony waswhat?
MR. SINCLAIR: More or less of a joke.
MR. PECORA: More or less of a what?
MR. SINCLAIR: Joke.
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MR. PECORA: Joke?
MR. SINCLAIR: Uh, huh.
MR. PECORA: Did it seem that funny to you?
MR. SINCLAIR: It did.
MR. PECORA: What was there funny about it?
MR. SINCLAIR: The whole transaction was funny.
MR. PECORA: Which transaction do you mean?
,MR. SINCLAIR: I mean this investigation.
MR. PECORA: Oh, this investigation is funny?
MR. SINCLAIR: Yes.
MR. PECORA: Is it still a subject of amusement to you?
MR. SINCLAIR: Rather.
MR. PECORA: Quite a joke?
MR. SINCLAIR: A little.
.MR. PECORA: Are you testifying because you think

this whole thing is a joke?
MR. SINCLAIR: I am not.
.MR. ~EC~~: Are you imbued with the spirit that it is

a Joke III glvmg your testimony?
MR. SINCLAIR: I am not. I endeavor to give my testi·

many as I remember it.
.MR.PECORA: Do you think it is a joke for this com'

nuttee to inquire into an operation whereby a small
group of men engaged in stock market operations in the
~tock of a company in which some of those men were
mterested as executive officersand directors and whereby
they made, in a period of six months' time something
lik $ ,I e 1.2,000,000 profit at the expense of the public? Do
you think that is a joke?
MR:SINCLAIR: I do not. ... My idea of what I thought

~as a Joke. _. wasMr. Cutten's testimony, not your meet-
mg ....
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MR. PECORA: I thought you said when I asked. you
specificallyif the testimony of Mr. Cutten was a Joke,
yousaid no, the 'whole investigation.
MR, SINCLAIR: No; I did not mean that I would
liketo have it canceled from the record, .
SENATORCOUZENS: A good many people thought Tea-
potDomewasa joke at one time. I hope that they do ~ot
go through the same sentiments during this invesuga-
tion.
MR. PECORA: Itwasa joke, but 1 do not know yet whom
the joke was on.
SENATORCOUZENS: I think the public do.

Let us leave it at that.
• • •

The transaction in Sinclair Oil stock was only one
out of many stock-market operations in Which. ~he
Chase Bank or its affiliate was interested. In addItIon
to such left-handed "underwritings" via the Stock
Exchange direct, the bank or its affiliate was in 1928

and the years following, a member-and ofte~ the
f 1· the most diverse

manager-of dozens a poo s m
kinds of securities, which had nothing wha~oever to

d . h h busi f br-inging out new ISSues.Ito WIt t e USlness0 . .
was wholly unhampered by any fine-spun distinc-
. . . ..' stment" and "specula-non between legItimate inve
don." To Mr. Wiggin, the distinction was .~er~ly
between ability and failure to make money ... ~n m-
vestment that is unsuccessful," he d~dared: . IS usu-
ally called a speculation" -ca pragmatlc definition that
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reflects, faithfully enough, the typical Wall Street
philosophy of don't-get-caught.
The Chase National Bank, through its affiliates,

was a member of pools trading in, among other secu-
rities, General Gas and Electric Company stock; In-
ternational Paper and Power, preferred; America~
Woolen Company, preferred and common; CurtIS
Publishing Company, preferred; Prairie Oil and GM
Company and Prairie Pipe Line Company; Trans-
continental Oil Company; St. Louis, San Francisco
Railway; Polish, Cuban, and East Prussian bonds;
Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation warrants; Vacuum
Oil Company common; Seaboard Air Line; Bethle:
hem Steel Corporation, and Grigsby-Grunow Com-
pany. Possibly the reader may recognize some old
friends on this partial list. But the chances are that
the memories they revive will not be happy ones.
Generally it was the Chase Securities Corporation

that acted for the bank. Other members of these
pools were equally solid, highly respectable institu-
tions: Blair and Company, Brown Brothers, Dillon,
Read and Company, Bankers Trust Company, J. and
W. Seligman and Company, etc., as well as leading
brokerage houses like Pynchon and Company and
Hayden, Stone and Company. And, of course, Mr.
Wiggin's Shermar Corporation was seldom forgot-
ten.
There was nothing about these "trading accounts"

that had anything to do with the proper functions of
the Chase National Bank or any other bank. They
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. . . dl . the market in theweresimplyraiding cxpe mons on .
spirit of the times. Like the National CIty Bank, t~e
Chase,which should have exercised every means 1~
. I' frenzy poured adrts power to abate the specu atrve ,
on the flames, for its own profit. .
M W· .,. . Id evolve no satisfac-r. 199ms mgenmty cou .

tory rationale for these pools. Nevertheless, wh ije he
would not go so far as to denounce them flatly, on
principle, he did manifest a cautious respect for
aroused public resentment.

MR. PECORA: As a matter of fact, the Chase Securit_i~s
.. f its existence partlcL·Corporation during the years 0 1 '

pated either' on its own behalf or in behalf of the ~e~.
. . . - h 11y owned subsidi-potan Securities Corporauon- ItSWaf

.. d 1 ' common shares 0ary in trading accounts that ea t m
, . h h Chase National Bank.manyother corporauons t an t e

did it not?
MR. WIGGIN: Yes, sir; more after 1928 or 1929 than

earlier. . .
MR. PECORA: •.• What prompted the Chase Sec~nues

. h t ding accounts In theCorporation to engage m t ese ra
. ,. ther than the Chaseopen market, dealing m seCUritieS0

National Bank hom 1928 down?
MR. '\VIGGIN: I think the times. .
MR. PECORA: What do you mean by that? T~at IS a

y u think the umes.very general statement. au say yo , 1
MR. WIGGIN: I cannot answer that any better t tan

that, sir. . "?
M P - What do you mean by "the nmes .,.R. ECORA.
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SENATOR COUZENS' Itive atmosphere? . assume you mean the specula-

MR. WIGGIN' I th i ka great deal f In perhaps that covers it. Therewas
M 0 atmosphere ....
R. PECORA' Did .in that respecrp you yield to the temper of the times

MR. WIGGIN: I am afraid
MR. PECORA:Do S0:

thing for a bank affiliat now think that it is a wholesome
they should - d I ~lateto-day to do that? ... Whether

III u ge III th ki dtioned . e III of speculation you men-
m answer to Splied that th Ch enaror Couzens' question, or im-

e aseSe"gaged in? currues Corporation had en'

MR. WIGGIN" Ofmake any"n' course I do not think they should
I vestments that dMR. PECORA' Th 0 not prove profitable.

MR. WIGGIN~ I dat does not answer the question.
Pecora, but a kn not mean to treat it lightly, Mr.

SYOll nowspe 1- - .term. ' ell anon IS a very indefiOite

MR. PECORA' Yo -wh . II ascnbed a . - .en you ans d certam meanmg to It
were Senato Cmoments ago Y r ouzens' .question a few

d fi
" . ou must hav h d - -e runon for s I _ e a In your mind some

_ pecu anon Duonal bank affili t h . a you now think that a na-
1 . a es ouldenga -atron of the kind th ge In stock-market speeu·
MR. WIGGIN- N ~t y?U then had in mind?

. o SIr' Iffspect for public 0 : .' or no other reason than reo
SE prmon.
. ~ATOR COUZENS: Oh .oprruon does have . That IS a new onel So public
M some effect upo W I
R. WIGGIN' I think . n a I Street?

M . I It has a p
R. PECORA' Wh _ reuy good effect

M . at IS your own .
R. WIGGIN: I certai I . personal judgment?

nywouldn d -ot 0 anything today
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that, if it turned out unfortunately, was going to be
criticized. And that is what would happen if we did
makea mistake. Therefore I would not take the risk.
SENATOR COUZENS: Then these hearings are a good

thing, aren't they?
MR. WIGGIN: I hope so, Senator.

. MR. PECORA: Do you think they educate public opin-
~onwith respect to the existence of certain evils in bank-

mg and stock-market circles?
MR. WIGGIN: I hope so.

This was quite an admission, coming from Mr.
Wiggin. As for Mr. Aldrich, the Dew head of the
bank, there was no ambiguity at all in his attitude.
He testified then, on November 29, 1933, that:

Noone who has observed events or who is familiar with
the testimony presented to your Committee during the
pastyear can have failed to be impressed by the necessity
of change .... The officers of our commercial banking in-
stitutions should have constantly before them a realiza-
tion of their great responsibilities to the public. The
bank officer's usefulness to his bank and to the coml1l

U
-

nity is dependent upon public confidence in his integrity
of purpose. His actions must be of such character that
when they are fully exposed to public view, no doubt
can arise as to his motives. If our financial institutions
are to be preserved, the public is not [only] entitled t?
expect, but it must have absolute assurance that the bust-
ness of our commercial banks is being carried out in a
manner which commands complete confidence,
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h .It would be painting the lily to attempt to add to
t IS .eloquent statement of Mr. Aldrich. All we can
say IS that we agreed . h . . .. WIt It most heartily III 1933.
and we still agree with every word of it, in 1939·

9
HOW TO LIVE WELL

ON NOTHING A YEAR

A LL readers of Thackeray's perennially refreshing
1"\. Vanity Fair will recall the success of the im-
pecunious Rawdon Crawley, guided by his charming
Becky, in managing, without means, to live a life of
comfort and luxury in the heart of fashionable Lon-
don. But the Crawleys, brilliant exemplars that they
were of the difficult art of living well on nothing a
year, suffered many vexing inconveniences. They
were constantly being dunned by shopkeepers, they
were often painfully short of ready cash, they had
practically to cheat at cards. and even worse.
Modern finance has improved on Becky Sharp. For

a number of years after 1929, the Senate Committee's
investigation revealed, there were quite a few gen-
demen who lived in the finest of town apartments
and country estates, who enjoyed automobiles and

,89
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yachts and other refinements of living-and yet, ap-
parently, did not have one cent of income, or rather,
of taxable income. We know that, because they paid
no income taxes. But, unlike the luckless Crawlers,
no importunate tradesmen ever dunned these gentle-
men, they never seemed to be short of cash, and
never once would any of them have stooped to cheat
at cards. On the contrary, they were amongst the
most honorable and distinguished of citizens.
Mr. J. P. Morgan, for instance, did not pay a dollar

of income tax to the United States Government for
the years 1930, 1931, and 1932. Neither did any of
his partners-with the exception of a. few who paid
small amounts, totaling approximately $5°,000, for
the year 1930. And Mr. Otto H. Kahn paid no in-
come tax at all for any of those three years. U ndoubt-
edly, there were many others, only slightly less prom-
inent, who escaped in the same fashion.
How did they manage it? There are as many an-

swers to this question as there were loopholes in the
law. No field has afforded more fertile ground for
ingenious schemes and subtle technicalities. Mostly
it is the lawyers who have taken the lead in this pa-
triotic work of telling a rich client just how to arrange
his affairs so as to pay the very least in taxes that is
legally possible. But banks, financial "advisers," and
institutions of various kinds have all contributed
helpfully. Chase Harris Forbes Corporation, for ex-
ample, a subsidiary of the Chase National Bank, seerns
to have devised schemes and offered to make them
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hi se as a regularavailable to customers for t IS purpo . \
. _., " part of their sa es-

practice on its own rmuanve, as . M
manship'' in selling securities. And acco~~lllg to r.
Wiggin, this was "quite a common plan.

.. . . hi fi \d is between taxThe great d1stmCtIOn In t IS e . ..." . .. T x "evasion IS"avoidance" and tax evaSlOn. a . . I
d . ked and crrmma ,considered very, very ba ,very WIC _. 0\ f 'it

b put m Jal or 0and if you get caught, you may e "es
Tax "avoidance" however, or "minimizing tadx .'
. . .' ill hemistically style ,ISas It ISsometunes stt more eup

" " d l d i by our best peo-quite respectable, and ISIn U ge III .
" " "d'!licult to know, IIIple. To be sure, It IS somenrnes 1 ..

" devi procedure IS gomgpractice, when a certain evrous . .\\ be" ." d when It WIto be classed as tax evasion an I .d
, id " The courts have arconsidered tax • avOl ance. . 0 • b no

" b h" applicauct' IS ydown certam tests, ut t elf .on
d· . tion has on occaSlmeans always dear. The istmc . _ery emment attor

eluded the grasp of even some v . li ts If the. Its to then c len .
neys, with disastrous resu l ble subter-

h ·toutasa pa pacourts subsequently throw 1 it is a
. " Ofthe courts approve, 1

fuge, it is "evasion ; 1 " .. "This description
proper method of "mimmlzmg·d b tbren of the

. f the learne rewill scarcely satts y . ill rve 10 give the
f . but It W1 seauthor's own pro essron, .

layman a rough idea ~bout I~ course was interested
The Senate Commltt~~~:ce only i~cidentally, and

in the subject of tax avot h " study Neverthe-
t an ex ausuve .

made no attempt a. uite a few striking instances
less, there came t~ l~ght q the rich. We have al-
of practices obtammg among
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ready seen how f II M ... success u y T.Wiggin managed to
aVOId paying a . . .. ny Income on the millions he made
selling Chase B k k h . . .an stoe sort durmg the pamc of
1929. There were many other illuminating examples.
One of the most popular ways was simply to sell

stock which had been bought at higher prices.
Wealthy pers duri h .ODS uTlng t e depression had plenty of
such stock b h d . .. ' oug t unng the boom. Provided they
did not repurchase the stock within thirty days, the
law allowed them to deduct their loss on the stock in
figuri theimg eIT current income. Actually, there was
very often no real change of position at all, for if the
taxpayer selected his time carefully. he might have
:;ery reaso~ab]e expectation of picking it up again
. substantially the same price, and frequently he
did so.

.MR. WIGGIN: ... Of course that sort of thing goeson
with millions and ·11· f .rm Ions 0 transactions every year.
MR. PECORA: What sort of thing do you refer to?
MR WIGGIN· Selli ... . IDg securrues to take tax losses.
MR. PECORA' And ith the Intenti .• Wl e mtennon of repurchasing

them after thirty days?
MR. WIGGIN' Ve lik 1 1 .· ry ley. n some cases yes and In

some no. But that is the commonest formM .
R. PECORA: The commonest form of what?

MR. WIGGIN: Of minimizing taxes.
MR. PECORA: Of avoiding income taxes?
MR. WIGGIN: Or reducing.
MR. PECORA' And you k· now, as a matter of personal
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knowledge,that that is a very common practice, or has
been?
MR.WIGGIN: Oh, I know it is a very common practice.

You hear it talked about all the time..•.
............

MR. PECORA: Do you approve the ethics of that?
MR. WIGGIN: I think that you are bound to have

peoplesave taxes where they can according to law ..•.
Iseeno reasonwhy it is not in order.

This was a pretty good method, but there was still
a certain risk about it: suppose, after all, prices hap-
pened perversely to advance during the thirty days
youwere not allowed to repurchase? Then you would
actually have lost money, by what was merely in-
tended as a clever maneuver to outwit the United
StatesTreasury. This would not do at all. The prob-
lem, therefore, was how to sell your stock at a loss,
but keep it too.
Insoluble as this problem appears, it was in point

of fact solved to the complete satisfaction of numer-
ous eminent financiers, and very simply, too. They
merely "sold" the stock to members of t?eir own
family-their own wives or daughters, for mstance-r
instead of in the open market. Once the necessary
interval had elapsed, nothing was easier tha~ to have
the wife or daughter transfer the stock ngh: back
again. Without any risk, everything was then Just as
it had been in the beginning-except that, for tax
purposes, the husband or father had somehow suf-
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fered a great loss which he could deduct from his tax-
able income.
E Th.is was ~he technique employed by Mr. Charles
. MItchell In ]929. Mr. Mitchell late in that year
purported to sell a large quantity of National City
Ba~k stock to his wife. The paper loss on this trans'
action was over two and one-half million dollars,
~hich Mr. Mitchell duly deducted in making out his
Income-tax return. In consequence, he paid no tax
at all for 1929-thus improving even the record of
Mr. Morgan and his partners and Mr. Kahn, all of
whom. paid taxes for that year at least. Several years
later, In 1932, when National City stock had dropped
hundreds of points further, Mr. Mitchell decided, so
he testified, that it was not fair for his wife to stand
all that loss, so he generously repurchased the stock-
at the same price at which he had sold it to her in
1929-
Mr. Mitchell readily admitted that the sale was

for income-tax purposes, but claimed it was never-
theless a bona fide transaction.
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MR. MITCHELL:Yes, sir .... The one to whom I sold
this stock, a person of some means, had no ability to take
the loss that existed in that stock and at the end of last
year [1932]. I bought the stock back at what had been

paid for it.
SENATORBROOKHART:At the same price?
MR. MITCHELL:Yes, sir.
SENATORBROOKHART:That sale was just really a sale

of convenience, to reduce your income tax?
MR.MITCHELL:You can call it that if you will.
SENATORBROOKHART:Well, is that right?
MR. MITCHELL:Yes; it was a sale, frankly, for that pur-

pose, where you hope the buyer would be able to make a
profit. And it was bought with the idea of making a profit.
But the accumulated loss was so great that I offered, and
did buy, the stock back this year at what had been paid

for it.
SENATORBROOKHART:This buyer was a friend of

yours, of course. He had favored you and you wanted to

favor him.
MR. MITCHELL: It was not that kind of negotiation.

But I simply could not see that buyer take that loss. And

I hold today that stock.

MR. MITCHELL:I sold this stock, frankly, for tax. pur-
poses.
SENATORBROOKHART:That was to avoid income tax?
MR: MITCHELL:Throwing my fortune into the breach

as I did for the benefit of this institution Senator Brook-
hart. in 1929 I had a definite loss in that stock which I was
forced to take ....
SENATORBROOKHART:And then you bought it back

(As already noted, the buyer happened to be Mr.

Mitchell's wife.)
Bona fide business transactions, of course, are not

'customarily carried out in this manner and a few
months later criminal proceedings were brought
against Mr. Mitchell for income-tax evasion. After a
trial lasting six weeks, he was acquitted. But the tax

)1
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accomplishedwith the greatest of ease: there were no
, " dId merits were accom-intermediaries, an oans an pay .' he
plished by merely making the proper entries m t
books01 J. P, Morgan and Company,
This was not the only stock on which Mr. Lamont

tooka loss in somewhat unusual fashion. At the sa~e
hi tietime that he "sold" the block of stock to IS W k

. h 1a sold some stocdirectly-December 30, 1930- e as. d
B M Lamont It nrrnepublicly to strangers. ut rs. '

, . h tly the sameout, at the same time, boug t exac d
amount of the same kind-also with money borrowe

hom her husband. When, in April, 1930, he -e alrr-
h d' ectly he a sochased the stock he had sold to er rr ,

, k 1\1 Lamont nowbought from her this other bloc. 'r. d '
. he had sol It-

had his stock back, at the same pTlce hi '
, "I "on it from IS In-and had also deducted his oss

come.

authorities thereupon brought civil proceedings
against him, and although Mr. Mitchell contested
the case for three years all the way up to the United
States Supreme Court, his efforts were in vain. The
Board of Tax Appeals and the courts to which he ap'
pealed found that his "sale" to his wife was not bona
fide, and he was ordered to pay the Government over
$7°0,000 back taxes.
(On December eSth, 1938, while the writer was

reading the galley proofs of this chapter, the news-
papers reported that the Government's tax lien,
amounting, with interest and penalties, to $1,384,-
222·92, was discharged that day by payment, although
the amount paid was not specified.)
Other men did not bother to wait as long a time

as Mr. Mitchell did, before having the stock retrans-
ferred to themselves. Young Mr. Thomas S. Lamont,
for example, sold a quantity of stock to his wife on De-
cember So, 1930, showing a loss of $114,000, duly
deducted from income. Mr. Lamont not only sold
the stock to his wife, but obligingly loaned her the
money-on good security-to buy it. "There was no
agreement nor any understanding between us that I
should any time later on repurchase these shares
from her or any of them. I intended the sale to be a
complete and final disposal of these shares, and she
understood it to be so." Nevertheless, three months
later, on April 8, 1931, he repurchased the stock from
his wife at the same price she had paid him, and his
wife thereupon repaid the loan to him. All this was

h· .t was even easier toIf you were in a partners ip. 1 k
, I h Id to your stoc .deduct your "loss" and sril 0 onk .n a new partner,

All that was necessary was to ta ell the law
, I the eyes 0 'or for an old partner to retrre. n _
h i d creates a new enthat ends the old partners Ip, an . ofh on the creanon

tity, and the law decrees t at up I the slate of
, 'h mers may c eanthis new entity t e par hi ', ld b the partners 'P IS,

former losses. All stock he y I bi ect to be re-
h in personne , su J

upon such a c ange 1 that loss can be
valued. If there has been a oss, irhout actually
deducted for income-tax purposes, WI
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se mg the stock or even t bliforms of sellin > rou mg to go through the
g.

This was the ri .partners of] P fr incipal reason why none of the
for 193

1
or 1~3' o;gan and Company paid any tax

year there 2, an practically none for 1930. Each
• was a chang . .

and a revaluation. The e In partnership personnel
the losses thea . II tax law, moreover, allowed

retrca ysu tai d i .carried forwa d f same III this manner to be
so great as t r . or two years. That is, if the loss was

o WIpe out th fiand still lea . e pro ts of the next year,
ve something hbe used t d over, t e extra loss could

o cut own th fifollowing T e pro ts of the second year
. 0 squeeze the I .advantage fro h a~t,possible morsel of legal

Morgan and em t ese provisions of the law, J. P.
ing in of ompany arranged that the formal tak-

a new partner h lduary 2 193' d 5 ou not occur until Jan-
, ,an January 2 I'loss on revalu ti f ' 1932. n this way, the

a IOn a the p t hi .each case be . d ar ners Ip stocks could ill
carne for d .Mr SPark G'I war a year further than If

" er I bert MDickey had b or r. Charles Denston
ecome a part .As in the game of I . . ner two days previously-

No db' go f It ISall a matter of "timing:'
ou t, this was stri I "all done on th b rrct y within the law. It was

e est Iega'Ia d hni .Mr. Morga n tee meal advice and
n personally did b h . '.

the details "I II d not at er himself with
. rea y onotkabout the . now anything whatever
Income-tax ttestified. In fa t h s atements of the office," he

c , e could not
whether he himself had e ev~n remember
tax for 193

0
S h . P rsonally paid any income
. uc mmor m t d'a rers id not impress
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themselveson his memory. If he had paid no tax, he
argued, that was merely because his losses were
greater than his income.

MR. MORGAN: There was no tax to be paid. 1am not
responsiblefor these figures. 1 viewed them with great
regretwhen they appeared.

What Mr. Morgan did not stress, however, was the
fact that while his income had actually been received
by him, the losses which he deducted from that in-
Comewere only "paper" losses.
Whether Mr. Morgan knew it or not, the Internal

Revenue agents of that era made little pretense of
seriously questioning whatever account J. P. Morgan
and Company chose to render. Only one day was
spent, for example. in examining the partnership
return of J. P. Morgan and Company and Drexel and
Company for the year 1930. Even if the tax return
"vas not that of a Morgan partner, but simply pre·
pared by the Morgan office, the mere imprint of the
firm's approval was likely to be final. Thus, one tax-
payer's return was approved by the local revenue
agent with the following comment: "Returned with-
out examination for the reason that the return was
prepared in the office of ]. P. Morgan and Company
and it has been our experience that any schedule

made by that office is correct."
The Bible tells us that a good name is rather to be

chosen than great riches. But it was vouchsafed to the
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both.
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of J. P. Morgan and Company to enjoy
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exchange of stock was not technically a sale and, under
the tax laws no gain or loss had to be reported III con-
nection with it. The Canadian corporation-i.e., Mr .
Wiggin's dummy-then sold at a profit t~e s~ock
which it had received, in accordance with direcuons
furnished by New York, and since this latter sale took
place in Canada, it did not have to be reported here
in America.As for the Canadian income-tax la~s,
there were Canadian lawyers and perhaps Canadian

loopholes.

• • •
Taking losses after the painless fashion of the

Morgan partners or Mr. Mitchell was one way to
"minimize" taxes. An even better expedient, if avail-
able, was not to make a profit in the first place-at
least, not a profit that one has to pay taxes on.
For this purpose, the proper understanding and

dexterous employment of the great legal invention
o.f the corporation, especially the foreign corpora-
~lOn,~as often proved invaluable. A properly organ-
ized 'personal holding" company, or a well-regu-
lated .Canadian corporation, wholly owned by an
Amencan taxpayer, was a commonplace part of a rich
man's equipment. These corporations were what the
layma~, and sometimes the lawyer, would call mere
dummies, but they served their purpose none the less.
. Mr. Wiggin, for example, as we have seen, in addi-
non to ow?ing three American family corporations,
had orgamzed three Canadian corporations. These
were admittedly for the purpose of "minimizing"
taxes. The entire personnel of these three Canadian
corpor~tions consisted of one man, an employee of a
Canadl~n ~aw firm retained by Mr. Wiggin. When
Mr. Wiggin (or rather, one of the Wiggin family
corporations) wished to sell stock at a profit, and not
have to show a taxable profit, they simply exchanged
the stock they wished to sell for some of the capital
stock of one of these Canadian corporations. Such an

This may seem pretty ingenious to the reader, but
it was no more so than the procedure followed by
Mr. William Ewing, one of the partners of J. P.
Morgan and Company. Mr. Ewing was trustee of
four trusts, originally set up with $1,000 each, by

- hild Mr andMrs. Ewing, one for each of their c 1 reno .
h of Johns-Man-

Mrs. Ewing owned over 4,000 5 ares
ville stock, which they had bought at 470· I~ 1928,
the price of Johns-Manville stock went soarmg. If
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing had then sold, they would have

$ and would have had
made a profit of over 45°,000
to pay a tax on this of $113,000, between theIDi h .Mr. and Mrs. Ewing, however, did .not sel t err

k h h Mr Ewing was convmced that thestoc ,even t oug· . d A
price had gone too high and wa~gomg to . rap. . p.
parently he was not sufficiently mterested 1U makmg

f hi If '- the trustee of these four trusts,money or unse . n;> d
however, he did sell Johns-Manville stock short. An
what is more, Mr. Ewing, as trustee, sold short for
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$654.000 the precise number of shares that Mr. and
Mrs. Ewing, as individuals, owned. He and Mrs.
Ewing then, as individuals, loaned the stock to Mr.
Ewing, as trustee, with which to make delivery; and
when the $654,000 was received by him, as trustee,
for t,he stock so delivered, he promptly turned it over
to himself and Mrs. Ewing. as individuals, as security
for the loan of the stock.
. AI.l this is quite in accordance with the usual prac-
tice m connection with short sales. But the rest of
the story is not. Johns-Manville stock kept falling
an~ falling. but with the exception of 1,000 shares
which had been covered in 1929, before the crash,
Mr. Ewing, as trustee, did nothing. Finally, the stock
reached a low of 1234. This represented a paper
pr~fit on the short sales of anywhere from 108 to 188
pomts. Surely this was time for even the most greedy
and speculative of short sellers to cover and take the
profit-let alone a parent trustee. But still Mr. Ewing
did nothing. He was, he testified, waiting for the
stock to drop even lower. At the time of his testi-
mony before the Senate Committee, he had still not
covered; he was still waiting.
If the ~eader will observe carefully, he will see that

~r. Ewing's inaction, as trustee, was anything but
d~~dvantageous to Mr. Ewing and his wife, as in-
d~vlduals.So long as he simply did nothing, the trusts
did not have to pay any tax-for there was no profit
on th: short sale until the transaction was closed by a
covenng purchase-and he and Mrs. Ewing person-
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ally did not have to pay any tax-for they had not
themselves sold this stock, but had only loaned it to
him as trustee. In the meantime, they were in pre-
cisely the position they would have been, if they had
actually sold in the usual manner-that is, they had
the unrestricted use of the money actually derived
from the sale. No difficulty could possibly arise until
the short sale was covered by the family trusts, and
this was a matter for the discretion of the trustee,
and the trustee was Mr. Ewing.
The scheme, was, indeed, so extraordinarily well

thought out that the tax authorities, after first ques-
tioning it, decided that it was a perfectl. y legal and
proper transaction.
In a number of other instances, Mr. Ewing, as

trustee, sold blocks of stock short in the same manner,
although never while a partner in J. P. Morgan and
Company had he sold short on his own account. In
each case, he or his wife owned either the same
amount, or more than the amount, sold short by the
trust. In none of these cases did Mr. Ewing, as trustee,
see fit to complete the transaction by covering. In
each case, the tax authorities finally approved the
legality of what had been done.
Mr. Ewing, of course, was very positive that there

was no tax avoidance in his conduct:

MR. PECORA: Now, Mr. Ewing, is it amiss to say that
the procedure followed by you in connection with these
short sales ... and the way they have not been covered
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with respect to the rnajor portion thereof is nothingbut
an artifice to avoid payment of an income tax?
MR. EWING: That is not true, sir; that statement is not

true .... I as trustee, have a definite commitment and
obligation to those trusts for the profit when they are
covered .... Those trusts are nonrevocable trusts. They
are absolutely legal. I haven't any right as an individual
in any way to benefit from anything made for those
trusts. None whatsoever.
MR. PECORA:That is why I marvel, Mr. Ewing, at the

fact that you did not cover these short sales long ago, par-
ticular! y when the price reached around $12 a share.

Very substantial sums were recovered by the Unit-
ed States Treasury in tax proceedings growing out of
transactions testified to before the Senate Committee.
Millions of dollars more, as Senator Couzens once in-
formed the writer after inquiry at the treasury, had
been voluntarily paid in as back taxes by individuals
who had become frightened by the Committee's pro-
ceedings and Mr. Mitchell's indictment. As the Sena-
tor also observed at the time, this represented quite
a sizable dividend upon the Government's invest-
ment of about $182,000, which was the cost of the
Senate Committee's investigation during the seven-
teen months that the writer was its counsel.
The sensational disclosures made by the Senate

Committee had, indeed, produced a very strong pop-
ular reaction. Approved by the existing tax authori-
ties or not, the public could not see the justice or
equity of financial giants paying nothing, while Tom,

G A YEAR 2°5HOW TO LIVE WELL ON NOTHIN

h b of their modestDick and Harry scraped t e ottom, . . t the Govern~
Purses to meet their tax obhgatIons 0 ,

d Mr Morgansment. They indignantly contraste '
f h r means the lawwillingness to make use 0 w ateve

. d his payments,allowed,however technical, to re uce Id "
. .., d f a Stanley Ba wmwith the public-spirite gesture 0 .

.' er cent of hIS en-gratuitously contributing twenty p h r
" "" Gent after t ewa .nre fortune to the Br-itish overnm . dis, odformce 1-
The country, in 1933, was III no mo " 'dance", , " ... nd taX aV01 •nncuons between tax evasion a b e-

I hlshave eensSince those days, many oop 0 e e have
. So long as wcutely plugged up, some remam .. 1h keen-eyed lawyers.

tax statutes, no doubt, we wII ave, t them.
" h to Clrcumvenand accountants seeking ow . b possible
" "II er agaIn eif But it is not likely that It WI ev ki to' fi ncially spea mg,

for the greatest among us, na mon gov-
, t of the comcontribute least to the suppor , d

" h ti n's dire nee,ernment in the time of t e na 10
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INYOUR hands 0 . h '
I

r In t e writer's hands a dollar is
on ya dollar, It b "or a doll • can uya dollar s worth of bread,

ar 5 worth of h dif mere an rse, or a dollar's worth
o corporate stock Th kil 'would . e S 1 led financier, however,

not go very fa ' hinot d brIll IS profession if he could
o etter than th I hi

10
• at. n IS hands a dollar goes a

ng way: It fre I b 'ty 0 quent y uys control of ten or rwen-
t r even one hu d d . 'financie h' I.n re nmes as much money as the

r unse f Invests
In this chapter b' IIth ' we 5 a tell the story of three of
e most outstandi dthis pr mg an spectacular examples of

ocess encounte d d .gation: the j re unng the Senate Investi-
C . e mvestment trusts of Dillon Read and
ompany, the rail d - 'Sweringen d h r<:a emprrc of the brothers Van

Insull ,an t e Ill-fated pyramid of Mr. Samuel
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Like J. P. Morgan and Company and Kuhn, Loeb
and Company, Dillon, Read and Company were pri-
vate bankers. They did not, however, take deposits to
any considerable extent, but concentrated on the
creation and sale of new securities. Here they did a
huge quantity of business, issuing nearly four billion
dollars of government, municipal and corporate
bonds and stocks for the fifteen years following the
war. This was more than Kuhn, Loeb and Company,
but less than J. P. Morgan and Company.
Since they took no large amount of deposits, Dil-

lon, Read and Company did not have in their con-
trol, from this source, any great fund of "other
people's money," as did the Morgans and Kuhn,
Loeb. But they contrived a scheme which from their
point of view was superior to the bankers' traditional
technique. They were able to get control of the pub-
lic's money, yet simultaneously they avoided the in-
convenient necessity of keeping that money payable
on demand, as is the way with ordinary deposits.
This new superior technique was an amazingly

simple combination of tWOdevices: the "investment
trust" and "nonvoting stock," together with some
added features of Dillon, Read and Company's own

invention.
The first step, taken in 1924, was the organization

of a corporation known as the United States and For-
eign Securities Corporation. This was to be an in-
vestment trust, i.e., a company which invests in se-
curities, just like any private person, but with the
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asserted advantage of trained management and great
capital resources. There were three classes of stock
in the new corporation-first preferred, second pre-
ferred, and common. There were 250,000 shares of
the first-named class, 50,000 shares of the second, and
1,000,000 shares of the common. The "first pre-
ferred" stock was so called because it was entitled to
receive dividends of six per cent before the other
classes of stock received anything, but in the matter
of voting rights and control, it was anything but pre-
ferred. So long as dividends were regularly paid it
could not vote at all, it had not the slightest voice in
the management. It was, in short, what is known as
"nonvoting stock," one of the devices which Mr.
Otto Kahn had picturesquely denounced as "inven-
tions of the devil." Under all ordinary conditions,
only the common stock could vote, and therefore
whoever controlled the common stock controlled the
corporation.
The entire 250,000 shares of "first preferred stock"

were sold to the public for $25,000,000. As an added
attraction, the public was also given 250,000 shares
of the common stock-one share of common with
each share of first preferred. That left unsold the
50,000 shares of second preferred stock, and 75°,000
shares of common stock. All of this Dillon, Read and
Company bought for $5,100,000. Thus, although it
invested only one fifth as much as the public, Dillon,
Read and Company, owning three fourths of the
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common stock, the only stock that could vote, com-
pletely controlled the corporation. . .
The United States and Foreign SecurItles Corpora-

tion, ably managed and operated during an era of
, , ' d atly By 19°8 therensmg stock pnces, prospere gre· -
wasa cash surplus of $10,000,000. \Vhat had the ~u~-
, ibuted S f the corporatlon she who contnbuted 25,000,000 0 d' ,'t I They ha$30 000 000 gotten out of rhis pTospen Y
, '.'. di id d on their first pre-gotten their SIXper cent IVI en s

ferred stock-and that is all. h res of commonTrue they also owned 250,000 s a
" ' h $ 000 cash surplus,stock but m sptte of tel 0,000,

, di id d declared on thethere had never been any IVl en, ' I' 1 there never wascommon stock. To anticipate a Itt e,
any dividend on this stock. Ii d? In
What had Dillon, Read and Company rea ize 1 1

, h blic been regu ar y
the first place it had, Iike t e pu , d f d

, ivid d its secon pre errereceiving by way of divi en s on 1 . d I
hit had [nveste . n

stock six per cent on t e money ., d b ut $340 000 as Its
the second place it had rna e a 0 ', " d'"! the sale of the cor-
share of the bankers' sprea m h hi d place, ' , h bl.ic In t e t lr ,poranon securrnes to t e pu 1. d by any
, 1 t 01 unhampereIt now had camp ete can r , .' 1. only of the ongma
Possibility of WIthdrawal, not 1 f the. ib tion but a so a
$25000 000 public contn u, d by, , hi h had been earne
$10,000,000 cash surplus w lC. R d and Com-

The DIllon, ea
the use of that money. .' 11 ntrolled an

Pany investment, which had ong
ma y coIled $35,000,000.ddi 1. 000 000 now controa luana .,.,25, ' , . er

The best part of the whole rransacnou- moreov ,
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was that Dillon, Read and Company and individual
me~bers of that firm still retained practically all
their 750,000 shares of common stock; and this com-
~on stock, which at the time of its original acquisi-
tron had been a" d "ssrgne a nominal value of 20 cents
per share and according to Mr. Dillon "was worth
less," with a book value of "a million dollars less than
nothin "h d "g, a rrsen greatly, eventually going as high
as $72 a share. Hence, an investment of, at the most, a
few .hundred thousand dollars, had brought in po-
tential profits of thirty to forty million dollars for the
bankers.

210

MR. PECORA:This common stock which had a minus
value at the ti f its i "ime 0 Its Issuance III October, 1924, by the
end of 1928 or 1929. reached a market value on the New
York Stock Exchange of as high as $72 a share, did it not?
MR. DILLON: That is correct, and had a book value of

... $48 I am told ....
MR. PECORA' So th i " f hi ". . ISIn ant w ich was born WIth prac·

tically no life d he Justv urooorti.. assume t e usty proportIOns of a $72
stock within four years' time?
MR. DILLON: And had a book value, they tell me, of

$48 '.We do not want to claim any magician's power. It
was In that very ra idl d "P' Ya vancmg market that those great
profits accrued.

Even thes . hi I. e astoms mg y fortunate developments
d~d not satisfy Dillon, Read and Company. There was
still that $10 00 h ", 0,000 cas surplus fairly asking to be
put to work. How employ it better than by repeating
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on a larger scale the same operation that had already
worked out so well?
Soa second corporation, a second investment trust,

was formed. This one was called the United States
and International Securities Corporation. Like the
United States and Foreign Securities Corporation, it
had three classes of stock, first preferred, second pre-
ferred and common. As in the first corporation, all
voting power under ordinary circumstances was exer-
cised by the common stock. As in the first case, too,
the public was allowed to buy-this time for $50,000,.
ooo-only the "nonvoting" preferred stock with only
a minority of the common stock added in. But there
was one salient difference: this time, Dillon, Read
and Company did not have to invest a single dollar
of its own. Instead, it was the United States and For-
eign Securities Corporation, which, with its $10,000,-
000 cash surplus, now put up the money to secure

complete control. .
There were now tWO investment corporatlOnS-

the second with a $60,000,000 capital, controlled by
the first with a $30,000,000 capital; and the whole
$9°,000,000 controlled by Dillon, Read and Com-
pany, which had four years before invested $5,100,-

000.
Did we say that the organization of this. ~ew corpo-

ration, bringing with it control of an addItlOnal.$5°'-
000,000 of the publiC'S money did not cost Dillon.
Read and Company a dollar? It was a gross under-
statement: Dillon, Read and Company not only
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did not pay, they were themselves paid-over a mil-
lion dollars-for their share in the arduous labor of
organizing the company and floating its securities.
The following year, 1929, prices went still higher,

and some of the members of Dillon, Read and Com-
pany thought it an opportune time to let the public
share a little of their good fortune. They therefore
consented to sell about 75,000 shares of their United
States and Foreign common stock, at $47.50 or better
per share, to certain pools organized by Dominick and
Dominick, who disposed of it after their own fashion.
They also sold another 45,000 shares through Dillon,
Read and Company, to the firm's own customers ~t
around $56 per share. Altogether, for these approxi-
mately 120,000 shares (not enough of the original
75°,000 to disturb Dillon, Read's control), they reo
ceived over $6,800,000, This in itself was over
$1,500,000 more than the whole firm's entire original
investment, and it was realized from only a petty
fraction of their total common-stock holdings.
After the stock-market crash in 1929, things did

not go so well. The United States and International
Securities in particular, sustained large losses amount-
ing at one time to about .$26,000,000. The stock in
which Dillon, Read and Company had seen fit to in-
vest the $10,000,000 cash surplus of the first corpora-
tion in 1928 was completely wiped out.
To Senator Couzens, the taking of this $1 0,000,000

"out of an investment trust you own, or which you
control, rather, its ownership being in the public
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. tent trust tohands" and putting it "in another rnves m "
, fi "seemed rotten

further augment your own pro ts, I Dillon
ethics," and "reprehensible." To Mr. C ar~nceerfectly
this and all the rest of the story seeme P
proper even in retrospect.

k Mr Dillon, if you
SENATOR COUZENS: May I as you, . . ld you

. . t trusts agatn, wou ,were to organIze two investmen d el
- f 11 the same proce urin view of the dIsclosures, 0 ow Id Y it ex-hi k I sbou var ~,

MR. DILLON: Yes; I do not t 10 Imight not
cept that when I subscribe the junior money
have different classes of stock....

f W 11Street usage
Mr. Dillon thought in terms a .a h even con-

- h t oint of VIew eand legality, and from tap d with rare
bli h d been rrearesidered that the ~u . IC a the ublic had con-

generosity and fauness. True, . PR d nd Com-
. . has DIllon, ea a
tnbuted five tunes as rnuc . Securities Cor-

- d S nd ForeIgn
Pany to the Umte rates a hi d as much. d only one t IT
poration, and had ~ecelVe but Mr. Dillon pointed
of its common stock III return

h
, 5 nothing to stop

d it-e-t ere wa
out-and who can eny 1 from having taken, not
Dillon, Read and Compa~y on stock but the

E this comm '
only 750,000 shares. o. the public any interest at
whole 1,000,000. GIvmg .nority interest, was a
_ h 5 even a rniall m theses are, . ds:I hIS own war s:sheer act of grace. n

t ~Wecould haveken 100 per cen .
Vve could have ta uld have bought all the com-

taken all that profit. -Weeo
k f <5 000,000.mou stoc or ~ ,

•
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Senator Ada h ~Yfitting response is that of
ms, W 0 rephed:

Do you remember wh .consider my opp t .. at Lord Clive said? "When I
or umnes I I, marve at my moderation."

• • •
We come now to a fcared, but essentiall .ar.more lengthy and campti-

and M. J Van Y.similar story: the rise of O. P,
H • Swermgen The d '11watch closelv." h . . rea er WI have toy, as t e COllJU .understand b h rer says, or he will not

ywatmagica .. '
Class I railroad . h system compnsmg eight
. . S, WIt a large n b fsidiar-ies havi . urn er 0 smaller sub-
.. ' ng combined fbillion dollars d .assets 0 more than tWO

,an extending .track, was captuy d b over 29,431 miles of
put in $1 e y two brothers who originally

,000,000 of their own money.

MR. O. P V S• • AN WERINGEN' M P .JOUITIedon yesterd . r. ecora, Just as we ad-
many dollars my b ay

h
, you asked the question as to how

. rot erandla d .mto these railr d n our associates had put
oa ventures if "Ito start with n t b ,you WI I, our own money, ° arrowed not b .securities. I read d ~ 0 tamed by the sale of
,an we read y .and I am pleased th ... ' our questlOn last evening,

T
at It IS rn a for Ihat amount of d II m can answer frankly.

oars to co izhwas $1,000 000 • me strarg t to the point,

MR. PE~ORA'· 'D' •" . oyoumeanb hmgen, among other thi y t at, Mr. Van Swer-
constituting the pe ral n that the total amount of cash,

rsona means fand your immedi _ a you and your brother
late associates in these various railroad
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enterprises that have been described by you, was $1,·

ooo,ooo?
MR. VAN SWERINGEN: At the start, that was the amount

of dollars that we put in. and others grew. You might say
that that starting was a shoestring, and I think I would
be inclined to agree with you that that is so. Neverthe-
less,we made of that shoestring what we have today.

•

Strictly speaking, the Van Sweringen brothers did
not put in even this $1,000,000, but only $5°0,000,
the. remainder having been contributed by their as-
socrates, and, strictly speaking, even this $5°0,00

0

was not actually their cash, but money borrowed
from the bank on collateral which they owned.
This $1,000,000, which was the original invest-

ment of the Van Sweringens and their associates. was
first employed in 1916 in the following manner: The
Van Sweringens were then Cleveland real-estate
operators, not railroad men, but at this time their
attention was directed to what looked like a good op-
portunity to enter the railroad world. The New
York, Chicago and St. Louis Railroad, commonly
known as the "N ickel Plate," which ran through
Cleveland, was owned by the New York Central, and
the Van Sweringens had heard that it might be will-
ing to sell at what seemed very advantageous terms.
They made an offer and finally succeeded in purchas-
ing for $8,500,000 a controlling interest in the stock
of the Nickel Plate Railroad Company.
Of course, the Van Sweringens and their associates
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one half of the preferred stock, but all of the com-
mon stock, and just as in the case of the Dillon, Read·
controlled United States and Foreign Securities Cor-
poration, normally it was only the common stock that
could vote. They therefore completely controlled the
Nickel Plate Securities Corporation, which in its
turn completely controlled the Nickel Plate Rail-
road. So, for $5°0,000 of their own money, plus $5°

0
,-

000 of their associates' money, plus certain other
properties which they contributed to the N ickel
Plate Securities Company, the Van Sweringens now

owned the railroad.
But they still owed $6,5°0,000 to the New Yor~

Central. To be sure, these were very long-term obl i-
gations, and with so much time in which to operate,
presented no insuperable obstacle to the Van gwer-
ingens' financial genius. Several million dollars ~ere
in fact paid off out of the earnings of the NlCkel
Plate System, but the bulk, about $4,500,0?0, was
once again supplied by an unwitting public. The
Nickel Plate Railroad was combined with tWOother

1
. .. h h arne manner as the
mes acquired In mUC t e s
Nickel Plate Viasacquired-that is, without any cash

ib . b the Van Sweringens themselves-and
contrr utron Y . •. h h d f d debt The NIckel Plate Securr-
WIt muc e erre' . . d
ties Corporation, in place of the stock Wh.ICh1: ha
held in the old Nickel Plate Railroad, receIved 1D the

k
O
f the combined new system. Some

new setup stocof this stock was coromon, some preferred. o~ce
.. s the common stock which had the votmg

agam it wa
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did not have $8 50 .
b
. ' 0,000 to put mto the transaction
ut m dealing . h h· di 'h WIt t IS ifficulry, they manifested
t e same resourcefulness which was characteristic of
the course of all their future dealings. They bor-
rowed $2 000 00 f b ... . , ° rom a ank on the security of
their mterest in th k h· h. e stoc w ic they were purchas-
mg. and this cash they paid to the New York Central.
For the balance of $6,500,000 they induced the New
York Central to tak' .. e promissory notes maturmg
over a per-iod of ten Th V . d. years. e an Swenngens an
their associates now owned the Nickel Plate Rail-
road, without as yet having put one dollar of their
own money into it.
B~t they had borrowed $2,000,000, which had to be

repaid It was t thi .. . a IS POlDt that the Van Sweringens
and their asso . t d hei" CIa es rna e t err one and only cash con-
rribution They f d ... orrne a new corporanon the NIckel
Plate Securities C· '.orporatlon, and turned over to this
compa their I. ny err mterest in the stock which they had
Just purchased in the Nickel Plate Railroad and the
new company . '
$

on Its part agreed to take over the
2,000,000 loan and tb bl' . . .$6 e 0 iganon on the rernammg
,?oo,ooo notes. The Van Sweringens and their as-

socrates then bought .
h

a quantIty of preferred stock in
t e new corporati f $
$

.lOn or 1.000,000, and another
1,000,000 was raised b 11·Y se mg an equal quantity of
preferred stock to other persons. In this way the
$2,000,000 was obtained to payoff the I di: I
pressing bank loan. e rmme rate y

The Van Sweringens, bowever, not only received
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power. So nothing was easier than for the Nickel
Plate Securities Company to sell a large amount of
the pr~ferred stock to the public, payoff the $4.5°0,-
000 still owed to the New York Central, with the
proceeds, and still, through its continued ownership
of the common stock, retain all its control.
Thus, within a few years, the Van Sweringen

power over the Nickel Plate Railroad was consoli-
dated, and their title to the stock, which during the
interim had remained in pledge as security for the
debts, was now made absolute.
We have now traced in rough outline the manner

in which the Van Sweringens acquired their first
railroad. The same methods and devices were used
~ver and over again, with ever-growing complexity,
III the years that followed. Starting with a small con-
tribution of their own to tide over the first perilom
stag~s with the aid of friendly bankers, eventually
pay~ng .off their debt by the public sale of large se-
cur~ty Issues, stripped of voting rights-these were
their customary tactics. In each instance it was the
public, with its ever ready coffers, which in the end
was permitted to bail them out.
The Nickel Plate Securities Corporation was ODe

of t~e first of a long series of holding companies or-
gamzed and controlled by the Van Sweringens in the
following decade. It would be literally impossible to
e~lUmerate and explain the scores of minor corpora-
tions of this character, some of which had a life of
several years, while others were active only for very
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brief periods. Whenever there was a new railroad-
or perhaps a coal mine or a real-estate company-
control of which was to be acquired, there was likely
to be a new holding company to do the job. Some-
times for one reason or another, possibly for the pur-
poseof "minimizing taxes," there were two or three
holding companies organized in connection with the
acquisition of the stock of a single railroad company-
In the maze of corporations, no uniform pattern was
employed. The railroad companies were themselves
often used for holding stock of other railroads. One
holding company would frequently be used to .hold
stock of another holding company. ParadOXICally
enough, some of the stock of a holding company
would be held by a railroad. .
Among the welter of holding compames, t~er~

were certain so-called "top holding compames,
which for different periods had a special and pre-
dominant position in the system. The Nicke: Plat.e
Securities Corporation, which was the. first In this
series, lasted until 1924, when it was dlssolved '. S.ev-
eral years prior to this, however, in 19~2, the pOSItIOn
of central importance which it occupied had already
shifted to another holding company know~ ~s the
"Vaness" Corporation, a euphonious abbrevlatlOn of

, f il This new top hold-the Van Swenngen ami y name. .
, 'h' h MOP Van Swenngen de-mg rorporauon w ic r. . .
scribed as "our own personal basket," was completely
owned at the outset by the Van Sweringeru: and. their
associates, and all the Van Sweringen holdmgs III the
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Nickel Plate Securities Corporation were transferred
to it. It long remained the keystone of the Van
Sweringen system.
Since the early days of the Nickel Plate acquisition,

the aims and ambitions of the Van Sweringens had
greatly broadened. The Transportation Act of 1920
directed the Interstate Commerce Commission to
provide for the consolidation of the railroads into a
limited number of systems, designed to rationalize
and insure free competition in the railroad industry.
The Van Sweringens decided that there should be
but four great systems east of the Mississippi, and
that their own Nickel Plate Railroad ought to be the
nucleus of one of these. To further their ambition,
it was necessary to acquire interests in many roads
and to run counter to the plans of the great estab-
lished systems-the Pennsylvania, the New York Cen-
tral and the Baltimore and Ohio. By 1925 the Van
Sweringens had acquired large, controlling, and in
some cases majority, interests in five key railroads-the
Nickel Plate, the Chesapeake and Ohio, the latter's
subsidiary-the Hocking Valley, the Erie, and the
Pere Marquette. To do so it was of course necessary
fOr them to engage in extensive financing, but the
Van Sweringens were fortunate in having behind
them the experience and support of J. P. Morgan
and Company.
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d d as does the world,ganand Company, whom we regar e ,
aswise counselors in matters of finance.

MR. O. P. VAN SWERINGEN: We talked with J. P. Mor-

M had become ac-As a matter of fact, the organs b k
S· asfar ac asquainted with the Van werrngcns Who
h d.I Mr George It-1916 and from 19200nhad a ,m· .

• f " h i their aims of trylllgney's language: "A great art 10 ad busi-
to build this railroad system .... We ... h W

fat many years. eness relations with them or a gre 1
d have gone a ong ashave believed in them ... an we

bankers with them." .' made to the In-
In '925 a formal apphcatlon was f.' for leave to ornl

terstate Commerce COnlnlISSlOn, 1 Th
ifi d orate contro . esuch a system under urn e corp .' .f d its perrrusstctt pn-

Commission, however, re use 1 "was ar-
d h th whole p anmarily on the groun t at e 1 ". f kee ing the contro m

ranged with the intentlOn 0 Ph""-- though t err 10
the hands of its proponents, even

. f t."terest is a minority one In ac . I t te Commerce
. . f the nters aThe adverse dectsion 0 . the Van. . h ever dIscourage

Commission dId not, ow,. d dditional stocks
" I d they acqUIre aSwermgens. nstea,. 1 dy had an in-. . h ch they a reain the compames m WI.. hold-. d h rocess of orgamZ1ng

terest, and contlnue t e.p . d by Vaness. In
. . . h roam dommate
mg compames In t e - f holding com-d hole senes 0
this way they forme a W Corporation, the Vir-
panies: the Special Investment h Pere Marquette
ginia Transportation ~ompan~,.t ~orporation, and

" th Special SecuntlesCorporauon, e d the Chesapeake
others. In particular, they forme
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~orporation, chiefly for the purpose of dominat-
mg the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, which had
now become the key road in the proposed system.
Most of these companies were duly dissolved when
they had served their purpose. The money to acquire
these purchases -were derived in the main by loans
f~om :he House of Morgan, and by the sale of securi
ues either of holding companies or of the railroads
themselves.
These security issues through which the public's

money was invested in the Morgan-Van Sweringen

scheme, were very large, some of them aggregating
$25,000,000 and even $48,000,000 in a single issue.
~ut no matter how much public money was obtained,
It wa~ always carefully arranged that control should
remain safely undisturbed in the hands of the Van
Sweringens. Despite the action of the Interstate Com-
m~rce Commission, which had pointed out that "the
Nickel Plate is the only railroad of importance in the
country in which the preferred stockholders do not
have the right to vote," My. O. P. Van Sweringen
stoutly defended the practice. In his own words: "We
figured that the investor wanted to be let alone and
would be willing to let us alone." Willing or not, this
was the only course which the Van Sweringens left for
the investors to follow.
The stock of these various railroads was thus pretty

well scattered among the holding companies domi-
nated by the Van Sweringens, and among the compo-
nent railroads themselves. In order to bring together
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this vast system, in 1929 the Van Sweringens formed
the superparent holding company, the Alleghany
Corporation, of Morgan and Company preferred list

fame.
The securities which the Van Sweringen brothers

turned over to the Alleghany Corporation had a total
market value of approximately $52,000,000. In re-
turn, they received either in cash or securities of the
Alleghany Corporation, or other consideration, a
total of more than $84,000,000, representing a gross
profit of $32,000,000. Moreover, if the Alleghany
stock received by them was valued not at its $20 book
value, but at the much higher average market price
actually obtai'ued by some of the Van Sweringen
holding companies in the succeeding months, their
potential profit would have been not $32,000,000 but
$93,000,000-not a bad return on their original

$1,000,000 investment.
The Alleghany Corporation, like its predecessor,

continued industriously to add to and rearrange the
Van Sweringen railroad holdings, its pri~cipal.new
acquisition being the securities of the MISsoun Pa-
cific. With this purchase, "We have reached t~e place
where Alleghany in a general way had acqUlr~d the
properties it was seeking to obtain." . .
The collapse of 1929 and the ensum~ depr~sslOn,

which was particularly severe in the raIlroad indus-
try, put a quietus on the Van sweringens' grandiose
schemes. Eventually, as everyone now knows, they
lost control of the mighty structure they had erected
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SO laboriously. But at the time of the investigation
they were still at the helm. Looking back upon their
seventeen years of activity, during which they had
formed many, many corporations, mostly holding
companies, in furtherance of their aims, Mr. O. P.
Van Sweringen saw no evil in what they had done. If
there was anything to criticize, he thought, it wasnot
the holding-company structure, but its investigation
by the Senate Committee.

MR.VANSWERINGEN:... What we need is encourage-
ment to business instead, if I can be frank, of frighten-
ing people. I do not want to get too personal, but these
investigations are terrifically destructive.

Mr. Van Sweringen was surely right. Senatorial
investigations are, sometimes, "terrifically destruc-
tive." But the question is, to whom? To the public
which, in this instance, had been induced for seven-
teen years to pour money into the Van Sweringen
coffers-or to the wizards who run $1,000,000 up to
$100,000,000, without risk to themeslves? As the
proverbial small boy says: "It was the medicine that
made me sick."

• ••
The Van Sweringen empire was complicated

\ enough, but even more so was that of Mr. Samuel
Insull. It is said that only twelve men were qualified
to understand the Einstein theory of relativity; but
the Insull structure was so complex that no one could

I" 5
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fully grasp it, not even, probably, Mr. Insull himself.
Mr. Owen D. Young, Chairman of the B.oard of

the General Electric Company, and certamly. no
novice in matters of this kind, testified very candidly
that for his part it was beyond him.

MR.PECORA:You referred in the COUTseof y~ur te:ti-
mony here to the structure of the Insull compamesbeing
a very complicated one.
MR YOUNG:Yes. G I
MR:PECORA:A5Chairman of the Board of the enera. ry and ad-

Electric Company, you have found It necessa d'
visable through the years to observe and study con 1-

tions in the public utility field, have you not?
MR.YOUNG:I have.
MR PECORA:When you refer to the structure of t~e
. . . complicated one, Will

Insull Compantes as bemg a very ?, ' h t you mean by that
you tell the Commtttee Just w a .
MR YOUNG:Well, I confess to a jeeling of helple~-
. . . F b 1932 the compli-

nessas I began to examme 10 .e ~ary, '
cated structure of that organtzatIon. 1
MR. PECORA:Did you find that. it embraced a arge

number of companies of various kinds? . . . .
MR YOUNG:Great numbers of operating ut~lt.t1.es,With
. . d on the utilitIes, and

holding companies supenmpose Id'. d on those ho 109com-
holding companies supenmpose hj h d. d affiliates W IC ma e
panies, investment compantes an . ssibl f any
it, as I thought then and think now, Imposs~ e .or

I p the real situation-
man, however able, real y to gras .' d?
SENATORBROOKHART:And all overcapttaltze I
MR.YOUNG:I express no opinion on that, because
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Company, which was the second larg~st: had asse:
in excess of $45°,000,000 and six subidiary hird j -
nies The Midland United Company, the t If III

, , t I $35" 000-point of size, had assets of approxlma e y ~, ,
000 and thirty subsidiaries. The fourth companY1was
the People's Gas, Light and Coke COhffihPany,tWo~~:~

o and w rc contrassets exceeded $211,000,00 • P bl'
.. ' 11 h wasthe u iceight subsidiaries. And fina y t er:. irh assets

Service Company of N orthern n~l~OlS,WI
nd but one subsIdiary.

of $210,000,000, a bi d assets of these
It will be seen that the com -sre ted well over

five holding company groups aggr
h
'~t of its pros-

I 1930 at the eig
$2,5°0,000,000. n f', hing gas or electricity'h' was urms 1penty, t 15 system customers. It pro-
or both to more than 4,?O~~~o~f the total electric
duced more than one eIg
power of the country. . b longs to the in-

'II rporaUon eTheoretica y, a co d h law says that the
dividuals who own its stock, an

f
ht.e tack control the

fif er cent a t ISSowners of ty-one P b onsidered an op-
c?r~ora.tion .:But the la,~:u~fty~o~e per cent, but
urmst III rhis regard. I . fficient to ensured often ess, ISsu
twenty per cer:t an 01 The eat bulk of the stock
effective workmg controt- . gr. held by so many

d corporatIon 15of a huge rno ern 11 wckholders scattered
thousands of relatively sma

d
S at know each other

h ' ntry who 0 nall over t e counrrv. . . that the ownersof orgamzmg,
and have no means .' t enerally have no
of a substantial co:pora~e ml~::~rt ~hemselves.
difficulty in runnmg things

do not know. But I say it is impossible for any man to
grasp the situation of that vast structure. And if Imay
add: I should like to say here that I believe Mr. Samuel
Insull was very largely the victim of that complicated
structure, which got even beyond his power, competent
as he was, to understand it.
SENATORBROOKHART:Although he created it himself?
MR. YOUNG:I think all the people in administrative

and executive positions in those different units, looking
at their particular problem, did the thing which they
thought was wise. But if one company needed moneyand
another company had it, and they had control of both
companies, they naturally transferred funds from the
company which had it to the company which did not
have it; and all the way along in this vast structure.

At the peak of their power, the Insulls were
suzerain over a tremendous and far-flung system of
power and light. Theirs was the third largest gro~p
of utility companies in the country, exceeded only In
size by the Electric Bond and Share and the United
Corporation. The main elements of the system con-
sisted of five holding companies in each of which the
Insulls owned a minority interest. These five hol~-
ing companies in turn owned controlling interests In
numerous subsidiaries which were directly engaged
in the business of marketing gas and electricity.
The largest of these holding companies was the

Middle West Utilities Company which had assets of
over $1,200,000,000 and no less than one hundred and
eleven subsidiaries. The Commonwealth Edison
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This control by minority groups is much facili-
tated through the instrumentality of the holding
c~mpany. One holding company adequately supplied
WIth the public's funds, and itself controlled by a
small group of minority stockholders, may in its turn
contr~l an.y number of operating companies by simi-
lar ~monty stock ownership. Other holding com-
pames may be superimposed on the first holding
company, as additional vehicles for borrowing or for
the public sale of securities. In the end a vast and
c~mplicated structure is thus erected over which,
wIth.a comparatively small investment, large sums of
p~~h~money are cOlltrolleq. Mr. Owen D.Young
cr-iticized this system.

MR. PECORA: Mr. Young, would you say that the sys-
tem of . . .superrmposmon of company upon company in a
st~ctu.'"e ?f that kind would easily lend itself to over-
capitalization of the various companies?
MR. YOUNG: It would lend itself I think to overcapi-

t r . ' ,a l_zatlO~,but it is not that aspect, or that so much
which disturbs me. It is this: if I am right in thinking
that Mr. Insull himself was not able ultimately to un-
derstand that structure, how can the ordinary investor,
buying ~haresor buying obligations, especiallyof the last
compames, on the top, how can they be expected to
know, or even to inform themselves, conscientious and
abl~ ~s they might be, really as to the value of those se-
curities?

The control which the Insulls exercised over this
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system did not, however, seem to them to be very
secure. The stocks of all these companies were listed
on the Exchanges, hence anyone so disposed could
purchase them; and so the Insulls might suddenly
find an opposition group in control of what they re-
garded as their own holding companies. In fact, near
the close of 1928, Mr. Samuel Insull was soconcerned
about the activities of some groups who were engaged
in buying the stocks of his companies, that he con-
ferred with Mr. Owen D. Young and solicited his
aid. Mr. Young told the Committee of this visit
which Mr. Insull paid to him in December of 1928

and went on to explain that:

Mr. Insull said that that threat was having a very bad
effect upon the morale of his operating organization.
They were fearful that those outside groupS,who then
could buy the shares of those operating companiesand
sell shares of investment trusts against them even at
higher prices than the aggregate value of the market
shares they held, would be able in that way to accumu-
late such a block of shares that they might threaten the
existing management. And that the men in important
positions in his operating companieswere very nervous
about it, particularly in view of the fact that he, M~.
Samuel Insull, was getting along in years,and that his
natural span of life, in the natural course, would be
short; and because his son was not then old enough to
come along and take his place.

This was the problem, but its solution presented

\

\
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some obstacles. It was necessary to acquire additional
shares of these holding companies, enough to prevent
the rival groups from getting a foothold therein. To
do this, however, required money. And the Insulls,
acting in accordance with the mores of the times,
exemplified as we have seen by many distinguished
men of that era, naturally determined to obtain this
money from the great reservoir of wealth-the pub-
lic. The thing to do was to organize a holding com-
pany-or, if you will, a superholding company-for
the purpose of obtaining control of the five existing
holding companies.
The new company was quickly formed and was

called Insull Utility Investments (Incorporated). The
total amount of securities issued by this company was
approximately $15°,000,000. Of this amount, the In-
sulls themselves contributed between $8,000,000 and
.$9,000,000 by transferring the stock owned by them
in the other holding companies to this new corpora-
tion. The new corporation employed its funds, of
course, in purchasing additional stock in the five hold-
ing companies which the Insulls dominated. The In-
sulls were thus, with the aid of the money contributed
by the public, enabled to establish themselves more
firmly in control of their utility empire.
Apparently, however, the danger which brought

about the organization of Insull Utility Investments
(Incorporated) still continued, for again the stock of
the new company was listed on the Exchange and, as
the Insulls owned only a minority of it, there was

I"
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a real danger that competing groups might gain con-
trol of the whole pyramid by the simple process of
acquiring a large block of the stock of the super hold-
ing company in the open market.
In order to forestall this unpleasant contingency,

the Insulls again went to the public for a further
contribution. This was in 1929, when they formed
the Corporation Securities Company of Chicago
Again the Insulls acquired a minority interest 1D rhis
new corporation by the exchange of securities and
a comparatively small cash contribution. The new
company also invested heavily in the securities of the
Insull Utility Investments (Incorporated). The latter
had in its portfolio securities of an aggreg.ate mark~t
value of $285,000,000, and the Corporatlon Secun-
ties Company of Chicago had about $150,700,000 of
similar securities. .
The control by the Insulls and their associates of

this vast system seemed now complete, a~though they
did not own a majority of the stock of either of these
top holding companies. Thus they ow~ed only 1~'9
per cent of the stock of the Corporatlon Securrues
Company of Chicago, and only 19.2 per cent of the
stock of Insull Utility Investments (Incorporated).
By causing the former corporation to acqui~e 25·7
per cent of the stock of the latter, and by causing the
latter corporation to acquire I 1.5 per cent.of the stock
of the former the Insulls were able effectively to con-
trol both cor~orations, and through them, the entire
pyramidic structure.
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In all, by January 31, 1932, the Insulls had formed
more than ninety-five holding companies and two
hundred and fifty-five operating companies. The in-
vestment which the Insulls had made to secure the
direction of this pyramid was something less than
one million dollars. If we consider the market value
of their holdings in March, 1930, it amounted tomore
than $100,000,000. This $100,000,000, in turn, now
controlled $2,500,000,000. For every dollar that the
Insulls originally invested. they now controlled
$2,500 of the public's money.
The Insulls were not absentee owners. They were

engaged in the actual management and supervision
of the affairs of their dynasty. Mr. Samuel Insull him-
self was chairman of the board of all five of the origi-
nal holding companies, and Mr. Samuel Insull, Jr., his
son, was the vice-chairman of four of the copmanies
and the president of the fifth. Martin J. Insult a
brother of Samuel, was the President of Middle West
Utilities Company and a member of the board of di-
rectors of each of the other four companies. When the
two superholding companies were formed, Samuel
Insull became the chairman of the board of both and
Samuel Insult Jr., the president of both, and Martin
J. Insull served on the board of both.
Naturally, the participation by the public in these

large corporations engineered by the Insulls could
hardly be effected without the efficient aid of dis-
tinguished members of the securities-selling frater-
nity. To this end, the Insulls associated with them-
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selves the banking finn of Halsey, Stuart a.n~ Corn-
pany. Through its efforts hundreds of. m~lhons of
dollars of Insull stocks and bonds were dlstnbuted to
the public. Their task was not a simple one an~ they
had to employ all of the strategy known to their prod
fession. Indeed, it must be admitted that they spare
no expense and left no device untried.
In addition to the garden variety methods so com-

mon in Wall Street-and some of which we ~ave her:-
tofore described-they initiated an interestmg r~dlO
program presided over by a professor of th: UDlV~~
sity of Chicago, who came in the course of tilme ,~oHe

li "Th Old Counse or. eknown to the pub lC as e. h II f"" d suasive speec es, a 0delivered very snrrmg an per f h fi
f hi b mployees 0 termwhich were prepared or trn y e .
CHis task was to m-of Halsey, Stuart and ompany. . d""

" " h hi 11 w voice an wmnmgspire the pubhc Wit IS me 0
personality, and to make them feel the ~~aladvantage~
to be derived from purchasing secuntleS sp~?s~re f
by Halsey, Stuart and Company, among w 1C , 0

"" lamed large"course the Insull secunues 0 .' I' 11' rre Its cor-
The rest of the story of Insu s e~PM -Ill's

II t Preserve It r. nsu
lapse despite every e ort 0 'h"" d f d return to t IS coun-self-imposed exile an en orce . d" " I "I d his dramatic an pa-trv-to stand crnnma trrar, an Ir h i h-, " b area11too es tnt e
thetic death in a Pans su way- N fi " r., h re 0 nancte
public memory to need rep~tltlO.n e . ered a more
in our time had a more dazzlmgnse or s~ff f

"h r ISthat tens 0tra ic fall. The greater pity. oweve.
g " invest rs went down too,thousands of innocent mves 0

•
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MOST of the banks ad'tigated b h n Investment houses inves-
Street" y t ~ Senate Committee were "Wall

concerns, either si d .
cally tiny but financiall slt.uate In that geographi-
dominated b . W Ymighty center of finance, or

y It. e come now t b "operated far £r N 0 some anks which
om ew York C' d "ent auspices enti 1 T rty, an under differ-

banks" £ h l~ey. hese were the famous "group
o t e CIty of D .Februa I . etroit, whose collapse, in

hOliday~he £9
0
3
1
3
1
,h~d directly to the national bank

owing month
There were two such" .Each was a hid" group banks" in Detroit,

o mg compan "tal stock of th . .y, owmng all of the capi-
e vanous UTIlt b k ffili "One was called th G . an 5 a hated with it.e uardian Det . U "

Incorporated Th h ron mon Group,
ers Company" The at erwascalled the Detroit Bank-

" ey were pro h ", ior to t err collapse at
234
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least, very imposing institutions, The Guardian
Group, organized in December, 1929, had the bless-
ing of the magic name of Henry Ford himself, for no
less a person than Henry Ford's own son, Edsel Ford,
sat on the board of directors, and Mr. Ernest Kanz-
ler, Edsel Ford's brother-in-law, served for a time as

its Chairman.
Many other famous and nationally known figures

of the automobile industry likewise served as direc-
tors, including Roy Chapin, of the Hudson Motor
Car Company; William Fisher, of the Fisher Body
Corporation; Alvin Macauley, of the Packard Motor
Car Company; and Ransom Olds, Chairman of the
Reo Motor Car Company. Mr. Charles S. Mott and
Mr. Fred J, Fisher, Vice-Presidents of the General
Motors orporation, were also identified with the
original formation of "the Guardian group." Indeed,
there were somany noted figures from the automobile
world, that the Guardian Group became known
throughout the country as an "automobile" bank, At
its peak, this group controlled twenty banks in six-
teen Michigan communities, and thirteen other cor-
porations as well, with resources of over half a billion

dollars.
The other "group bank," the Detroit Bankers

Company, organized in January, 1930, had to get
along without the prestige of a member of the Ford
family on its board, but it was even larger than the
Guardian Group. At its inception, it had combined
resources of $725,000,000, and capital, surplus and

I
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F
U?divided profits of $9°,000,000. One of its units the
lrtN' I '5 atrona Bank in Detroit, itself had 194
branches and seventy-six directors, and was the third
largest separate hank outside New York City. The
banks \:hich formed the units of this group served
approximately 900,000 depositors.
These "gr b ks"oup an 5 were supposed to be sounder

than ord~nar~ banks, yet they were the first great
metropolitan Institutions to go under in the crisis of
1933· To understand this paradox, and to follow
dearly what happened to the banks in Detroit, it is
neces~~ry to know just what is meant by a "group
bank, and what the problems are which it is sup-
posed to solve.
Everyone will agree that the first desideratum of

a bank, or a system of banking, is that it should be
safe Nth' . . .". o. mg ISof more baSICImportance to the eeo-
~omlc hfe of the country. Yet even before the na-
~on~l bank holiday of March 5, 1933, bank failures
y t e hundred were a commonplace occurrence in
the wo Id' I hir s wea t lest country. Between January I,

~92I, .and March 15,. 1?33' over 11,000 banks, with
eposus of over five billion dollars, closed their doors.
Even during the "new era" years of fabulous plenty
fr?ffi 1921 ~o 1929, over 5,700 banks were suspended,
WIth deposits of over a billion and a half. Such great
losses, ~emoralizing to business and bringing cruel
hardship to millions of depositors, large and small,
~re .by ~o means inherent in the nature of banking
mstrtutions. During the same periods, for example,
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in Great Britain, the home of banking, not a single
bank failed; and in Canada, only a handful.
The historic banking holiday of 1933, when every

bank in the United States dosed its doors, was merely
the culmination of decades of an archaic banking
structure, which finally crumpled up under t~e ham-
mer blows of the depression. Even today, SIX years
after that dramatic demonstration of fundamental un-
soundness, the problem is essentially unsolved.
From time to time, many panaceas have bee.n sug-

gested to cure these admitted evils. Accordmg to
some, the fault lies in having a multitude of small
institutions instead of a few big ones. The develop-
ment of br~nch banking, although bringing wit~ it
all the dangers of greater and greater concent~tIon
of control over the nation's credit by a few pnv~te
" di " " h been defended vlg-
III ividuals or corporations, as
orously by this school of thought, as the logical and
necessary way to strengthen our banks.
On the other hand, branch banking has been ve~y

"" not merely because Itsunpopular III certam quarters,. . .' r s: ey trust" but alsotrend IS m the direction a a man '
o " f smaller cornrnu-

because it means the dominatwf 0 ." " h re and know little of
nines by strangers, w 0 may ca
local needs and prejudices. Just as the smal~town may

" OJ" r to an unpersona1prefer Its own farm Jar grace •
branch of some nation-wide chain, so it may prefer
its own bank. operated by well-known l~cal £igu.res,

" f far away lllaccessible
to the representative a some '
big-city banker.

I,
I
\
I
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Now, the so-called system of "group banks," of
which the Detroit companies were leading examples,
purports to be a compromise between the advocates
of branch banking and its opponents. Under this sys-
tem, a holding company is organized, which acquires
the stock of a number of individual banks. These in-
dividual banks are left to operate, under their own
names, with their personnel undisturbed, and with a
high degree of independence in their management.
At the same time, the common ownership enables the
various banks in a group to co-operate with one an-
other in case of need. The system is supposed to
unite the strength of a great institution with the
benefits of local autonomy, combining the best fea-
tures of both.
Such was the theory. But the practice was very dif-

ferent. The Senate Committee investigated thor-
oughly the rise and collapse of the two great "group
banks" of Detroit; and its conclusions, to put it
ildly, do not inspire confidence in the new system.
To begin with, it was found that through the de-

vice of the holding company, which was the central
idea of the scheme, a handful of ambitious promot-
ers, with no stake of their own, could-and in the case
of one of the groups did-seize control of the whole
setup at its very inception. The Detroit Bankers
Company, as we have said, had resources of almost
three quarters of a billion dollars. Yet, incredibly
enough, control of this vast sum, representing the
major part of the banking resources of the fourth
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largest city in the country, was obtained by a doze~
men who advanced only $1,200, all told, out of their

own pockets! . .
How this remarkable result was accomplished 15

not a secret to lawyers trained in the intricate art of
separating the management and control of a corp~ra-
don from its titular ownership, and perpetuating
power over other people's money. Mr. Julius H.
Haass was the guiding spirit. Together w~th eleven
other gentlemen, some of them already dlre.ctors of
other banks, he organized the new corporatl~n, the
Detroit Bankers Company. The stock of this new

" f ki ds: first there were 2,5°0,-corporatIon was 0 two In s: ,k $ a share' and, sec-
000 shares of common stoc at 20 '

d d d twenty so-called
ond, there were one hun re an

"$ h These one hun-"trustee shares," rostmg 10 eac . .
dred and twenty "trustee shares" had all the voting
rights, and they were promptly distributed among

" h h reby for $1,200, ac-the twelve orgamzers, w 0 t e , .
1 f h company without re-

quired complete .contro 0 t e
sponsibility to anyone. . t t
The next step was to get control of five rmpor an

" " e gronp These
Detroit banks and urute them mto on :" c ty Bank the First Na-
were the People sWayne oun ' .
" 1 B k in Detroit the Detroit and Secunty
trona an '., d the Pen-
Trust Company, the Bank of MIChIgan, a~ ld f
insular State Bank. To each of the sto~ ~. ers °
each of these banks, a letter was sent, mVltlllg ;~e
stockholder to exchange the stock he then owne In
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IS auk for a certain nu bmon stock of th m er of shares of the corn-
Thi 1 e new corporation.

IS etter was ver k "If IIterpiece of s y S I U Y drafted; it was a mas-
onorous finan . 1 .conceived to d h CIa conservatism, shrewdly
raw t e most .project It wassi wary stockholder mto the

. as signed j 1banks, and stat d he ~omt y by the officers of all five
e t at Itwas . happroval of th b sent WIt the unanimous
e oards of dibanks I' . rrectors of each of the

. was pointed hcompanies whi h out t at the banks and trust
>v lC would th -would form . h us come Into one family
a mig 'y wh I h .tal, surplus and di 0 e, avmg a combined capi-

un ivided fi f $total resource f pro ts 0 90,000,000and
held out the 150 $7

f
25.'000'000. Above all, the letter

h
ure 0 high divid ds "I .

t at dividends b .d 1 en : t IS proposed
new compan . e Phal upon the common stock of the

y, In t e aggreper annum b gate amount of 17 per cent
could afford', p~ya Ie quarterly." No stockholder
. 0 Ignore so gold .ticularlv wh . en an opportum,ry, par-

en It came to hithe officers of hi rm over the signature of
ers of the co IS0:vn bank and other leading bank-

mmulllty
When the new stru'ct .

stockholders of rh fi ure was finished, the former
holding corp .e :e banks held stock in the new

oration instead: ththe Detroit B k . e new corporation-
an ers Compan h Id II .stock of the fi b k y- e a the capital

ing $1 2 ve an s; and the twelve trustees own-
, 00 worth of sh 'ganization. ares, controlled the whole or-

The other grou b kUnion Group I p an -the Guardian Detroit
, ncorporated-c-was fanned b thy e mer-
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ger of two earlier holding companies. There were no
"trustee shares" in this organization, but the spirit of
bold speculation was pervasively present. The leading
organizer here, and the pioneer in introducing group
banking to the State of Michigan, was Mr. Robert O .
Lord. Mr. Lord had spent many years in a Chicago
bank before coming to Detroit in 1927, but he was
nevertheless characterized by Alfred Leyburn. the
dispassionate National Bank Examiner for the De-
troit district, as follows:

It is very apparent that Mr .. Lord of the Guardian
Group is not a banker and he never has been and never
will be one. He is more of a glad-hand promotion type,
and lie alwayschooses the path of least resistance,which
has now [June, 1932] created the present problem with
the group.

From the very beginning, as was to be expected,
the stocks of the new group banks were the subject of
furious speculation. They were at once listed on the
Detroit Stock Exchange. In 1929, Guardian Group
stock sold in quantities at around 250 to 300. Some
shares reached as high as 350. Within a year the price
had dropped to 75 or 80. Such "nose dives" in the
market price of the stock of the holding company
naturally caused profound apprehension and uneasi-
ness among the depositors of the various unit banks
forming the group. Large withdrawals of deposits fol-
lowed. Instead of the weak units being buoyed up by
the strength of the group, as they were supposed to be
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in theory, it generally worked the other way around.
Like the rotten apple in the fable, a sick member
tended to contaminate its healthier fellows, and
caused suspicion of the whole group. Failure of con-
fidence in the group as a whole, in its turn, dragged
down the individual units as well.
Mr. Lord testified that "the decline in the quoted

price of group shares was adversely affecting the insti-
tution's standing with an already hysterical public."
Mr. Kanzler testified that the market price of the
stock was "inherently and unfortunately" bound up
in the public's mind with the caliber of the institu-
tions represented by the stock. Dr. Fred Murphy,
Chairman of the Board of the Guardian National
Bank of Commerce, one of the units of the group,
wrote: "There can be no question but that brokers,
as a class, are interested solely in the buying or selling
of a stock in order that they may collect a commission.
Undoubtedly their constant telephoning to stock-
holders has been very unsettling." In the opinion of
various other officers, the stock was being "batted
around from pillar to post like a football," and "a
large percentage of the decrease in group deposits can
be traced directly to market quotations on its stock."
These are the statements of officers of -the Guar-

dian Group, or of its units themselves. Yet, despite
urgent suggestions, those in control refused to take
the stock off the Exchange. That would be "too un-
settling"; it would be construed as an admission of
weakness. Instead, the dominant spirits preferred to
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Put on as bold a face as possible, to keep up apPdefar-
$ Pool was forme orances at all costs. A 27,000,000 . f
. . the market pnce 0the purpose of trymg to sustam .

h t k High dividends were declared, Just .as
t e s oc . re the ublic.
though all were really well, to reassu ., P

f h banks' condltlOn wereGlowing statements 0 tel the
d to mask or conceasent out to stockholders, rawn . d A one
h t ctually eXlste. s

Profound weaknesses t a a ., deci d d
hat nai el put rt rt was eel ememorandum somew at natv y , ld b '
d fi . I ratement shou e mthat the consolidate nancta s d d bleh " n erstan athe "standard form" rather than t e u.

form" which was felt not suited to the rimes. . d
Often resort was had to barefac~ j~gg~:~e ae:e

shifting about of funds from bank tO
h
an
b
, °lon really

. ti n so t at anksof an expected examma 10 , . f b
ld k a fictitious showing 0 e-

heavily in debt cou rna e. the reader the
, f d bt We WIll spare
mg wholly out 0 e . d us i t a bewilder-

il hi h would lea us m aintricate detai s, w IC .' . d accounting
, f - rechnicalines an
mg maze 0 evasrve . d' deed that even, fai . t ewaspalnte ,In ,magIC. So an- a pIC ur . throughout the
colleagues in the banking fratermty

l
· The Na-

. 1 d . t congratu anon.
country were mrs e m 0 "You have made
tional City Bank of New York wr

N
o~e, I Bank assured

. " The Chase atronaa good showing. d " The Irv-
them, "You have every r~~so:llt~h~e~~~ ~f the coun-
ingTrust Company felt, If [ ith egard to debt],

d "I r pol icy WIt rtry pursue a SlIDIa ., . b ki "Tot stablhty III an mg.
there would be a f~r grea er k the showing of the
the Bank of Amenca, New Yor ,
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with boom time nonchalance. The vaunted "auton-
omy" of the individual banks which formed the units
of the group covered a shocking laxity in the super-
vision of their activities by the central institution.
These units had been permitted to become en-
meshed in bad loans of huge amounts which were not
charged off as losses, and in many "slow and doubt-
ful" assets. Tens- of-----''Q?;illionsof dolla:s had been
loaned on the security of real estate, whICh could not
possibly be liquidated under depression condi~ions.
Further millions were loaned on the secunt of

shares ate uardian Detroit Union Grou In-
corporate ,Itse . t IS, of course, illegal, for a bank
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Guardian Group see d "1· I h f mi "me Itt e sort 0 miraculous-
Dozens of other banks sent similar messages.
As late as January 24, 1933, the stockholders of

the Guardian Group were told that "while bettering
their Ii 'd ... Iqm pOSItIOn,our banks have at all times con-
tinued .to render constructive, helpful service ....
Consohdated net earnings of the Group Company,
ban~s, trust companies, and all other affiliated com-
~ames amounted to $1,316,952 Nothwithstand-
mg the exceptionally trying times our unit banks
are entering the new year prepared to furnish better
a~d m~re efficient banking service to the communi-
nes which they serve."
But even before such a gratifying and reassuring

report ~ould be properly printed and distributed,
these highly efficient and liquid institutions col-
lapsedl
Behind the scenes, of course, the Guardian Group

had long been in bad straits. The group had com-
men~ed :>perations after the beginning of the de-
pressl.onm 1929; but the latter's unparalleled extent,
espeClall~ the paralysis of the automobile industry
up~n WhIChalmost all values ultimately rested in De-
t~Olt, shook Detroit banks to their foundation. The
situation, at its best, was grave in the extreme, and
called for the most prudent and conservative banking
policy.
This was just what the Guardian Group did not

p~rsue '. The grou~ was a boomtime project, con-
ceived In a boomtime mood, and it was managed

loans indeed were
ut to no aval. any ate ' '.
made to officers ana-directors of the various banks III

to loan money on the security of its own stock. But
the holding company was technically di~erent fr~m
the banks whose stock it owned; and this technlcal
distinction thin as it was sufficed to satisfy the easy

" Istandards that prevailed. These loan~ were not on y
illegal in all but the technical sense-If not that,. too-e-
they were also highly improper from the point of
view of sound banking. For the banks could not sell
out such collateral without depressing still furt~er
the market price of group stock, and thus causmg
more withdrawals of deposits and more loss of confi-
dence. In effect, such security was no security at all.
.National bank examiners protested and warn~~ re-

. Lth termed the out-
eatedly a mst what one 01 t em
rageous concentration" of collateral in grou stock;
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the group itself, to enable them to buy group stock.
Toward these officers and directors the utmost leni-
ency was exercised. Such loans on group collateral
were practically never called. At least partly on this
sort of worthless security, the Guardian National ..
Bank of Commerce, one of the banks of the Guardian
Detroit Union Group, loaned to its directors over
$4.4°0,000 in direct loans and over $3.3°0,000 in in-
direct loans. Similar loans by other banks in the
group were on the same scale. As for the Detroit
Bankers Company, the figures here were even
larger: the banks in this group loaned to their direc-
tors, in direct loans and affiliated borrowings, no less
than $42,000,000.
The banks in the Guardian Group were still fur-

ther weakened by losses which sprang from nonbank-
ing corporations owned by the group. There was ab-
solutely nothing to prevent the group corporation
from entangling itself in any kind of dangerous busi-
ness it pleased. Not being itself a bank, but a holding
company, it was in no way subject to the supervision
or control of the banking authorities, or to the legal
restrictions that governed the operations of a bank,
any more than "security affiliates" like the National
City Company or the Chase Securities Corporation
were. There was therefore nothing to prevent the
Guardian Group from buying control of Keane, Hig-
bie and Company, a Michigan investment and bro-
kerage house; and when this company got into severe
difficulties, it was the group that had to come to the
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rescue. The strain which this put upon the group's
resources was indeed, listed by National Bank Ex-
a~iner Leyburn as one of the principal reasons for
its eventual downfall.
Altogether, it became clear that the group corpora-

tion was a liability, rather than an asset, to the banks
it controlled-at least to such as had any degree o~
soundness. The holding company desperately need~
money not only to sustain morale and confidence Y

, , kh ld rs but to meetpaying dividends to Its own stoc 0 e , .
about $850 000 annual expenses, covering operating

'. . h ver $14000,000 Itexpenses and interest c arges on a , b
had been forced to borrow. It had no s~urc~ of SU

h
-

divid ds paid to It by t estantial income other than IVI en f h
. d: d In the eyes 0 t ebanks whose stock It owne ,an 1 •
. h chief funcnon

officials of the holdmg company. t e h di id ds
d . f sue IVI en .

of these banks was the pro uctIon ~ ilk d." against
The unit banks were ruthlessly rm e,. S

. dence and rauuon. 0
every dictate of bankmg pru di .d d declara-
flagrantly improvident were these IVI heo b k' as-

h k n state oft e an stions, in view of the s run e . Leybnrn. ., f Bank Exammer
sets, that m the oprmon 0 '< not onl from a
they were "absolutely unwarrante~ not 0 \\y

I I tandpomt as we .
business, but from a ega, s the Guardian De-
Nevertheless, from 1929 to 1932'd ed more

I porate squeeztroit Union Group, ncor •f . 01" banks
, divid cis out 0 Its u 'than $9.700.000 m IVI en imately $9.

and paid over to its stockholders apPhroxl"''''pital w~s
, f . bankswose~

900,000. TIme a ter trme, .' \ udit
J d' to the lmpartta aactually impaired, accor mg
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the increasing gravity of the banking situation. In the
first quarter of 1932, a reduction was finally made-
to sixteen per cent!
In order to maintain these dividends, the stronger

banks in the group were subjected to a terrific strain.
As business conditions went down, dividends from
these banks went up. The important First Natio~~l
Bank in Detroit, for example, had paid average dIVI-

dends, from 1925 to 1929, of about $975'OO~ann.n-
ally. In 1930, after joining the group, it raised Its

dividend to $1,137,000; and in 1931, the bank f~und
it possible to pay dividends of $4,650,ooo-four nmes
as much as in 1930, and almost five times as much as
° b f it had J'oined the
In the prosperous years e ore 1

° ° h ry depths of the de-group! Even m 1932, m t e ve .' .
O. °d $2 800 000 III divi-

PreSSIOn this bank pal out over , ,
I ' °dends-c-almost three times as much as ill 1929. .

Mr. John Ballantyne, the President of the Detrort
° d 932 was completelyBankers Company III 1931 an 1 , •

hi di . tion of the bank 5unprepared to defend t 15 issrpa
reserves:
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of the bank examiners. were forced to deplete still
further their already alarmingly inadequate means.
Thus, in May, 1932, the bank examiner reported
that the Guardian National Bank of Commerce had
taken a loss of $1,200,000, but that this sum was
merely "nominal" in comparison with the actual
loss, which was so great in amount that the authori-
ties did not dare make it public; that the bank de-
rived no strength from the group, which was a con-
stant drain upon it, and that "the situation is a seri-
ous one." Yet this bank had paid out a dividend of
$200,000 for the first quarter of 1932.
In November, 1932, another bank examiner re-

ported that the "doubtful" loans of this same bank
then exceeded the entire capital funds of the bank; yet
a dividend of $15°,000 was declared by it, for the final
quarter of 1932. Whatever scruples or hesitation the
officers of individual banks might manifest were
suavely over-ridden by imperative and very specific
"suggestions" from the parent body. It was at all
times the Group Corporation, the supposed reservoir
of strength and safety, which exercised this disin-
tegrating pressure.
The Detroit Bankers Company-the other group

-was equally reckless in its dividend policy. It had,
as the reader will remember, promised its stockhold-
ers dividends of seventeen per cent, in the palmy days
of 1929, and, depression or no depression, this was
one promise the directors kept. The full seventeen
per cent was paid throughout 1930 and 1931, despite

M P
o Do you recall any facts and circum-

R. ECORA. - . • . • d
d th ent having 10 mm

stances which warrante e paym, . f
business and banking conditions as they were m I9~ 1, a

60 by the First NatIOnal
that dividend of over $4, 0,000

Bank? . h
MR. BALLANTYNE: I could not have any Idea o~ t at

° ° 11 ti roe to the question of
subject. _ .. I was gIvmg a my I
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credits in the bank I dd . . . . 0 not have any personal knowl-
e ge of what the dividends were....
MR. PECORA' Had hi di "h If .. . t IS ividend of over four and a
a million dollars been earned?
MR. BALLANTYNE" I. am not prepared to say....
MR. PECORA' Wh t 1. . a can you te I us about the declara-

tion of these divid d f """VI en 5 0 over four million SIX hundred
thousand, in the year 1931? '

~{R. BALLANTYNE' I ". cannot tell you a thing.

How little warrant there was for such dividends
was cl.early shown in the reports of a number of bank
exammers. In July, 1932, the losses had been found
so great, that the examiners feared to tell even the di-
rectors of the b k hei fan t err ull extent lest utter de-
moralization re It IN' .su . november, 1932, the exarm-
ner reported:

The enormous amount listed as doubtful cannot but
help reveal the extent of losses this bank will be called
upon to absorb 1.0 fter Ioan I .. . . . an a ter oan 10 sizable amounts
was made to persons who had no license whatever to
borrow money and who are so badly involved that it is
useless to even id hCOnsI er t at they can ever attempt to pay.

Exa~iner Leyburn testified before the Senate
ComI~llttee that the First National Bank had become
a veritable "monkey house."

Y MR. LEYBURN: !!1-the first place, let us get this strajght.
ou~e heard a story about rotten loans and~
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banks. The First National Bank of Detroit was not rot-
ten-it was utrid.... e failure of this bank, as in the
case of the Guardian Detroij
valved condition of the holding com an , the Detroit
Bankers Grou .,. t e takin over of the American
state Bank and the banks at R~dford.. ' . Also the hi~
percentage of loans secured by real-estate collateral.
Speculative loans did not have proper attention, and the
most incompetent management that the examiner has
ever contacted in a large bank was met with.

The beautiful annual financial statements whic
had aroused so much enthusiasm and congratulation
among their banking colleagues did not arrest the
debacle in either group. The public was apparently
harder to fool than the bankers. They kept drawing
their money out by the millions. Guardian Group
stock, which had sold in the 300's, dropped to 50,
and was actually not freely disposable in quantity
even at that price. Detroit Bankers Company stock
dropped to $80 by the end of 1930, to $30 by the end"
of 1931, to $10-15 by the end of 1932, and, a few
months later, to nothing.
By February, 1933, the long-deferred day of reck-

oning was at hand. It was in the Union Guardian
Trust Company, one of the unit banks in the Guar-
dian Group, that the roost acute distress broke out.
The group authorities made desperate efforts and ex-
hausted every means of help. The important autornc-
bile magnates who were directors and big stockhold-
ers had already, at various times, advanced a total of

\
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$27,000,000 of their own money, by way of loans, to
help keep the structure intact. The Ford interests
alone had advanced $16.000,000, in one form or an-
other. in the preceding three years. In this emer-
gency, the group turned to the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation. organized under President
Hoover in 1932. This body had already loaned the
Guardian Group banks over $16,000,000 (part of
which had been canceled). Now they were asked to
make a loan of an additional forty-nine millions and
a half or, at the very minimum, forty·three millions
and a half,
The Reconstruction Finance Corporation, how'

ever, felt that the assets which the Guardian Group
could offer as collateral were, at their most liberal
valuation, insufficient to cover this proposed loan.
Mr. Ford, who was asked to help by subordinating
$7.5°0,000 Ford deposits, declined. feeling that he
had already done enough. The Reconstruction
Finance Corporation concluded that its offer was the
maximum it could legally make. The difference be-
tween at least temporary safety and a crash was very
narrow-not more than ten or thirteen million dol-
lars.
Mr. Kanzler, in fact, testified:
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Six million dollars would have kept these institutions

from closing.

Six million dollars-and the Guardian Group had
, . 'II' d 11'rs in unwarranted
disbursed over mne rm IOn ° a
dividends!
Chief Examiner Leyburn gave a vivid picture of

the negotiations:

M I.E
. The Reconstruction Finance Cor-

R. YBURN••• • fi red there
poration talked to us about the loan. They gukd 11the

, h Andtheyase awas not enough secunty t ere.. d P" At that meet-
time "Well what Will Mr. Ford 0 •. , h" f the Treasury ten,
ing was Ogden Mills, the Secretary0 M C thy

J JnesMr car,
Undersecretary Ballantyne. esse 0 , .p rene I
who was a member from Utah, and .. ' orne •

guess it is. . . . h their thought
Their idea was all the way rhroug • or d I don't re-

was-and they did not hesitate to stY~o,anin the meet-
call whether they stated that ,oP:~aiiwh::~er they stated
ing of course by myself; I don trent at-but it J. . h eting I was pres
It openly or Just at t e ~e F rd?" They figured
was, "Why should we ball out Mr. 0

h rescue up there.
that he should come to t ~ that meeting they said,
Just about the conclUSIOnof ens to reconk

" h to et Sena uz

The board of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion was willing to lend thirty-seven and a half million
dollars. but forty-three and a half million dollars was
necessary.

we want did 't care much about
mend this loan to us." And they 1 n
. -
that. . , re much about what?
MR PECORA: Who dldn t ca Mr Long-. A king the Senator. .
MR. LEYBURN: bout as k fficials]did not want

ley and Mr. Kanzler [group ban 0

to do that.

-
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So they came up and saw the Senator, and he told
them that if the loan was made, I think, he would "shriek
from the housetops," or something like that, if the loan
was made to the group on the basis of that collateral.
MR. PECORA: Because the collateral was not sufficient?
MR. LEYBURN: Inadequate, that is right, was inade-

quate.
So then we came back to the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation, maybe it was the next day, and talked to
Mr. Miller, who was President of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation at that time ... and he made the
suggestion that possibly if he could talk to Mr. Ford and
tell him what the situation was, that it may mean a col-
lapse of the whole banking structure in Michigan and
every other place probably, that maybe he would con-
vince him to put some money in there so the loan could
be made.
It was suggested-Mr. Miller suggested possibly Mr.

Hoover could invite Mr. Ford to the White House, and
then he would come over there and see him, and that
suggestion was put up to Mr. Ford by Mr. Longley....
Then Mr. Longley came back and he said Mr. Ford's
answer was that no matter who called him down toWash-
ington the answer would be no.

Faced with Mr. Ford's definite refusal, the authori-
ties decided to close the Union Guardian Trust Com-
pany. Nothing was said, however, about closing up
the First National Bank in Detroit, the leading bank
of the other group. This did not please Mr. Ford,
who was closely affiliated with the Guardian Group.

I,
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The Ford interests had about $18,000,000 of de-

P
osits in the First National Bank, an~ Mr .. Ford

. hi t urn ImmedIatelythreatened to Withdraw t ISgrea s
if the bank of his group was closed, and the ot~er
group's bank allowed to remain open. Such .~~I:h.
drawal would, of course, have made it imposer e or
the First National to continue.
Mr. Edsel Ford, his son, testified that Mr. Henr~

Ford thought the two banks "should. b~th be trdeate
. . H was qUite Incense over

alike 10 every lllstance ... · e hih nd: I meant IS
the way the thing turned out at tee dd'·· I helpount of a iuona
suggestion about a great am t at had been
after what we thought was a.lot of heclPh? an of the
. ,,' h t Mr MIlls the arrmgIVen 10 t e pas. .' hi h M
Board of the First National Bank fro~ w IC dr.

. d h' depOSits atternpte ,
Ford threatened to With raw IS '
without success, to dissuade him.

NoW did it ever occur to you to ask
MR.PECORA: . ".' rd Motor Company what

anyone connected with the F~ that they would with-
reason they had for announclO.g I twenty millions
draw their deposit of apprOXimate~ 1 d?
from your bank if the Guardian ban c ose
MR. MILLS:Yes, it did. d k about it?
MR. PECORA: ... Whom di you as F d

d M Henry or.
MR. MILLS:I t~lke t~ r. u his reason for that atti-
MR. PECORA: Dld he give yo

tude? . . . d this was on ... Men-
F d tate to me-MR. MILLS: or s . b lida the thirteenth
h M' h gan 0 Y . "day evening of t e IC 1 h Guardian were permit-

day of February-that unless t e
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ted to open the following day he would come down and
take his money, every cent of his funds, from us and from
any other Detroit bank that was open.
THE CHAIRMAN: And what?
MR. PECORA: Did he give you his reason for so doing?
MR. MILLS: I said, "Why is this, Mr. Ford?" He said,

"I thi k i .10 It ISup to the Government to save these insti-
tutions by making them loans. They saved the Dawes
bank."

It was "up to the Government" then-in 1933· But
today, Mr. Ford, like many of his fellow leaders of in-
dustry, feels that Government should not "interfere"
with business.
Between Mr. Ford's "It's up to the Government"

s~and, and the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion's "Why should we bail out Mr. Fordr,' the dead-
lock was complete. The result was that all the banks
in Michigan were closed, the panic spread to other
States, and the rest is painful history.

• • •
Despite the Detroit experience, there are still

many group banks in the United States. Indeed, at
the end of 1936, fourteen per cent of all the bank
deposits of the country-almost seven billions-were
still in banks belonging to such groups. The Senate
Committee's investigation does not suggest that this
widespread growth is a wise and healthy one. On the
contrary, it is a most dangerous development. To be
sure, the troubles of the Detroit banks were due to
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other causes as well. The banks forming the groupS
inherited, as one witness put it, "a legacy of grief,"
and they had to cope ,...ith appalling business condi-
tions. But none the less, the Detroit experience con-
stituted a disastrous demonstration of inherent dan-
gers in this form of banking organization that it
would be folly to ignore.
In the Banking Acts of 1933 and 1935, Congress

has to a certain extent moved to regulate these com-
panies. Under the law as it now stands, the stock of a
bank which is a member of the Federal Reserve sys-
tem may not be voted by the holding company with-
out the permission of the system's board of go~er-
nors, and this will not be granted unless the holding
company gets rid of "security affiliates," and fulfills
certain other salutary conditions. But many feel that
these measures do not go to the root. President
Roosevelt, in particular, in his message to Congress
of April 29, 1938, recommended that t~e grow.th of
holding-company control of banks be unmedlately
halted, before it became entrenched and unmanage-
able, and that provision be made for the gradual

separation of existing ties. . . .'
It is all very well to have bllhon~d~llar instrtu-

tions. But mere banking bigness, hybnd III character,
ill organized and irresponsible, is not the answer to

our banking problems.
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"GOD-GIVEN MARKETS"

LHROUGHOUT the course of the investigation, as
~he reader must have observed, no matter what

the immediate subject of inquiry-private bank, in-
v~stment trust, holding company, or a great commer-
cial bank-the Stock Exchange was never very far
awayc Manipulati. ampu anon of the markets was not merely
the source of immediate stock-market profit but
th indi .'e III ispensable means to innumerable tortuous
schemes and devices. Whether it was an Insull or a
Van S,~er~ngen engaged in building up his empire,
or a Wiggin exploiting his inside position at the head
of a ~eat bank, or J. P. Morgan and Company
launching a vast new enterprise, we invariably find
the Stock Ex~~ange utilized as an important instru-
ment to facilitate their purposes. Like a scarlet
t~read, it winds through the entire Senate investiga-
non.
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Yet this great institution, whose slightest mood is
reflected manyfold in the business life of the country,
was wholly outside the sphere of governmental con-
troL It was operated as a strictly private gentlemen's
club, and an extremely select one, at that. Its mem-
bership was specifically limited to 1,375, and in or-
der to join it was necessary not only to purchase the
right from an existing member, but also to gain the
approval of the governing board.
There was, it is true, an elaborate system of com-

mittees, rules, and regulations by which the Ex-
change was supposed to exercise "self-discipline:' but
no outside power could set foot within its walls.
The official Stock Exchange point of view, as ex-

pressed by Mr. Richard E. Whitney, its President,
held that it was a "perfect institution": its members
were high-minded; its officers vigilant; its rules were
adequate. The pools that flourished were not nec:s~
sarily evils; short selling was a justifiable and even m-
dispensable practice. The Exchange bore no respon-
sibility, and ought to have none, ~or the tr~th of sta.te-
ments in prospectuses and other inforroauow relauve
to the securities which were listed upon its board. Its
sale function was to act as a market place for the sale
and exchange of stocks and bonds, a place where the
laws of supply and demand might play themselves out
free of all extraneous interference.
The Exchange authorities not only defended their

practices, but did so on the highest mo~a~ grounds.
Said Mr. Richard vVhitney: "The polICies of the
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New York Stock Exchange have resulted from a cen-
tury-old experience .... The New York Stock Ex-
c~~n.ge has been fully aware of its serious responsi-
bilities." The Exchange's refusal to pay heed to popu-
lar ~eman~ for reform was, he declared, simply a
manifestation of "courage to do those things which
are right, regardless of how unpopular they may be
for the time being."
. In his opinion, which was the official opinion, it
d.ld not and never had considered itself as having any
nghts to evaluate the securities traded on its floor.
If Radio common went to 400 without ever having
pai~ a dividend, it was strictly up to the public to
decide whether or not it wanted to buy. The Ex-
change, as such, could take no action.

The Exchange is a market place.' ... If a market place
for securities is to fulfill its function in the economic
order of things, it must fairly and honestly permit the
forces of supply and demand to determine prices. The
Exchange, as an institution, must be impartial.

It was admitted, of course, that there were some
~buses, and these were condemned in principle, but
l~was not admitted that they obtained widely in prac-
tice. The officers indeed had heard rumors of wrong-
doing, but only seldom had they actually discov-
ered it.
In fact, the leaders of finance, as a group, were

strangely ignorant of all detailed knowledge, even in
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theory, of manipulative practices. Mr. Mitchell, you
will remember, informed the Committee: "I am not
familiar with these pools." Arthur W. Cutten, one
of the most famous speculative names in American
financial history, was asked what the term "wash
sale" meant to him. He replied: "I do not know."
Mr. Buttenwieser, of Kuhn, Loeb and Company, un-
derstood the meaning of the term "pegging" only
from hearsay. Mr. Harry F. Sinclair, whose tremen-
dous gains from manipulation of stock we have de-
scribed in a previous chapter, declared: "I am a very
poor market operator." Mr. Wiggin had "not the
slightest familiarity with the way .the~ [?oo.ls and
trading accounts] are operated." M~.Wlggm, 1~fact,
totally disclaimed human interventIon of any kind as
a rnajar cause in the great stock-market advances of
1928-1929, amounting, as in the case o~the Chase Na-
tional Bank stock, to hundreds of powts. It was not
pools; it was not rumors; it was not ~xpert artificial
stimulation which caused these frantic markets. In-
stead, Mr. Wiggin, somewhat blasphemously, de-
scribed them as a gift from heaven: they were God-

given.

MR.PECORA: Well, according to your answer to Sena-
tor Adams the transactions that were consummated by

, h" h h d th same syndicatemem-these two accounts w IC a e
bers, involved buying and selling at virtually the same
time. That is so, is it not, Mr. Wiggin?
MR. ,VIGGIN: Some days, undoubtedly.

!
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mously aggravated by the speculative and :nan~i~~~
I W II St eet It was not inevitive practices 0 a reer. , 1 h . hts

that securities should rise to astronomlCa erg ,
I d to the bottom.only to be thrown c ear own f h free

Far from being an impartia~ foru:by ~:s:u:hori-
Play of supply and demand, as plcture. h nor

. Iiry neit er more
ties, the Exchange was m rea 1. here the odds

I ifi d mbling caswo wless than a g orr ega. h outsiders.
'1 . ht d agamst t e eagerwere heavi y welg e. k t" there were

On this "free and unrestrtcted mar ~ . ts
.' 1 5 ndicates. jomt accoun •

operating in 1929 poo s, y them-in notless than
or the like-however one tenus Y k Stock Ex.

k I· d on the New or
1°5 public stoc 5 rste h rocks at diz-

bli h bought t ese s
change. The pu lCw .0 d merely because. . dId not a so
zily mountmg prtces h were the victims
. 1 rnic forces; t ey

of Impersona econo. au of market-wise oper-
of a determined, orgamz~d ~ I P tion and special

. h ecial In anna
ators, armed WIt sp Iv wi th bankers' credits.
facilities, and backed generous y WI

Are pools against the rules of
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MR. PECORA:Is that not a scheme for "churning the
market" and producing an activity that would stimulate
prices?
MR. WIGGIN:I think the market was a "God-given"

market.
MR. PECORA:What is that?
MR. WIGGIN:I think it was a "God-given" market.
SENATORADAMS:Are you sure as to the source?
MR. WIGGIN:No, sir.
MR. PECORA:"God-given" market, did you say?
SENATORCOUZENS:That is a new one.
MR. PECORA:Was it "God-given" because the price

of the stock went up nearly 400 or more points during
the life of these two accounts?
l\.b. WIGGIN:The market in bank stocks was Just like

the market in other stocks. As you know, in 1928-1929
there developed a great demand for stocks, a great de-
mand for securities. That applied to bank stocks just
the same as everything else.
MR. PECORA:.I believe that Napoleon said that "God

is on the side that has the heaviest artillery." In this case
apparently he was on the side of the Chase Bank and its
affiliates?

SENATORBROOKHART:
the Exchange? .

W EY' No SU•• ••
MR. RICHARD ~ITN.. s:ible for a group operat-
MR. PECORA:Is It easily po 1 to exercise tern-

. h h medium of a poo .mg throug t e of the operation, a
porarily, at least, or for t~e purposes

th ket prices? elicontrol of e mar sir' on the con .
MR. WHITNEY:I will answer yes, '

tions- . e of a given security?
MR. PECORA:The market pnc

But it was by no means so simple: the markets of
1928-1929 were not "God-given:' but essentially
man-made. It was of course true that many deep-
seated and world-wide economic forces were involved.
The Senate Committee's investigation, however, es-
tablished beyond peradventure of a doubt that what-
ever evils were inherent in the situation were enor-

\
\
\
\ '
\ \," \ \
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MR. WHITNEY;As long as the stock and their money
hold out, yes.
MR. PECORA:Yes. And to that extent, those persons

are enabled to exercise a control, are they not?
MR. WHITNEY:By bidding and offering, yes.
MR. PECORA:By bidding and offering. Now, what

steps, if any, does the Exchange take to prevent that kind
of control?
MR. WHITNEY: I do not know of any, Mr. Pecora.
MR. PECORA:When such a pool is operating and ef·

fecting such control, it is restricting a free and open
market where honest values can be obtained, is it not?
MR. WHITNEY:No, sir.
MR. PECORA:Is it not?
MR. WHITNEY:No, sir. ..

The prohibition which the Exchange imposed up-
on its members was not against pools, as such, but
only against what they considered improper methods
of operation. Fraudulent statements and certain ob-
viously misleading practices were supposed to be
taboo. So lax was the "self-regulation" of the Ex-
change authorities, however, that even the formally
condemned abuses were actually detected and pun-
ished only on the most infrequent occasions.
Two devices employed by pools which were offi-

cially prohibited even by the Exchange rules were
so-called "wash sales" and "matched sales." Suppose,
for example, you were a pool operator and the cur-
rent quotation for the stock in which you were oper-
ating was $40, and you wished to raise the quoted
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., . . k If you were allowedpnce without runmng any ns . .

to use the "wash sale" technique, it would simply be
II rity of the stock at say,necessary to offer to se a quan 1

$41 and at the same time arrange eithc:r through the
, 0 k b the identical stocksame or a different bro er to uy b

you were offering to sell. There would, .of cou~se, l~
no real change of ownership; it would simply e se -

ing to yourself. hi f this
The public, however, would know not lD

h
g0 k :

db tmentontetlCer.All it would see woul e a sta e th
$ " There was no -

"100 shares blank stock sold at 41. . h d
. blic that the pnce a

ing to apprise the observlOg P" k t but that
really not advanced $1 on the open mahr et, uflage

. muc carne .
the quotation of $41 was Just ~o t d over and
When this sort of transaction 15 repea edt

d . large amounts an a
over again, day after ay, III blic. . the effects upon puconstantly advancIllg pnc~s,
buying can easily be imagl~ed. hni was the so-
Only slightly different III tee mque Id put

" H e operator wou
called "matched sale. ere o~ rice and sirnul-
in an offer to sell a stock at a .ghlVenh~mhe was acting

I h Perator Wit wtaneous yanot er 0 buv it at the offered
. ld arrange to uy I
10 concert wou . their respective roles
price. On the next transaCtlon, hile seller might be-

o b ed The erstw Imight e revers . II r Again there wasd h buyer a se e .come a buyer, an t e ., nd change in prices
nee of acnvrty athe same appeara . strictly "within the

while actually all the tradIllg was

family." vas an even simpler
Eo 1 similar III essence vntrre y
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technique which was extremely common and con-
sidered quite legitimate. The pool operator who
wished to advance the price of his stock might merely
put in a buying order in the morning, at an increased
quotation, and sell out in the afternoon, and could
keep on playing this game indefinitely, thus creating
an entirely fictitious impression of tremendous ac-
tivity and buoyancy.

SENATOR BROOKHART: Let me ask you about another
transaction or two. Supposing a brokerage firm is selling
securities for anybody, are they permitted to buy them
for the same party, if at the same time. they are selling,
the same day?
MR. WHITNEY: Do you mean if I sell securities to one

individual for the account of a finn. may I buy securi-
ties for that same firm from another individual?
SENATOR BROOKHART; Yes, we will take that first.
MR. WHITNEY; The answer is yes.
SENATOR BROOKHART: They are permitted to take

orders buying and selling for the same firm, on the same
day, at the same time?
MR. WHITNEY; Certainly. So can I buy hogs the same

day for the same individual, and sell for him. Absolutely,
yes.
SENATOR BROOKHART: Yes, but we do not do the hog

business that way until it gets in the Produce Exchange.

The controversial practise of "short selling" has
already been described, notably in connection with
Mr. Wiggin. We shall not, therefore, further burden
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the reader with the interminable and involved de-
fenses of this practice which the Stock Exchange au-
thorities and others persistently advanced. Briefly,
while they agreed that "bear raids" calculated to de-
moralize the market were evil, "short selling," as
such, far from being an evil, was an indispensable

pillar of the market.
Mr. Richard Whitney, on one occasion, went so far

as to declare that if short selling were prohibited, the
effect would be to close the Stock Exchange and pre-
cipitate a banking crisis. "In so far as the Exchange
IS concerned," added Mr. Whitney, "the defense of
short selling is not a matter of opinion; it is a matter

of principle." .
The Senate Committee, however, after raking full

testimony on both sides, rendered a contrary verdict.
It found that the supposed advantages of short s~ll-
ing such as that it provided a "cushion" for a falhng
ma~ket, were largely mythical. In goo~ times Wall
Street does not sell short. When calamity threatens
and the bear comes out of his lair, he makes his profits
by exploiting and completing public demoralization.
The public was always in the dark. It could not tell

whether sales were merely due to the "free play of
supply and demand," or whether t~ey wer~ ~e prod-
uct of manipulated activities. Nelthe~ did it know
whether a sale was of the ordinary vanet~ or a short
sale. It all looks alike on the ticker. Nor did th.e pub-
lic have access to the inside infonnation on which the

t
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officers, the directors, and the dominant stockholders
act.
M.r. Wiggin, for example, was in june, 1932,

Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Brook-
lyn-Manhattan Transit, receiving a salary of $20,000
a year. He was also the head of the Chase National
~ank. Mr. Wiggin's Shermar Corporation at that
time owned 26,000 shares of the common stock of the
Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit. A meeting of the
~oard of directors of the Brooklyn-Manhattan Tran-
SIt was scheduled for June 20, at which time a de-
ci.si?ll was to be made as to whether or not to pass a
dlv~dend on the corporate stock. In large part, if not
entirely, this decision depended upon the policy of
the Chase Bank with reference to certain projected
~rooklyn-Manhattan Transit financing, and on this
Issue Mr. Wiggin's own decision was of course final.
~r. Wiggin decided on or about June 3 that in his
Judgment, at least, the board should pass the divi-
dend.
Havi.ng once decided, Mr. Wiggin rushed to un-

load hIS personal holdings, and within the next
three days all of his Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit
common stock was sold at an average price of about
$24 per share. Within two or three days thereafter
the stock had dropped from 24 to II. On June 20,

the board of the Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit duly
met an? decided that the dividend should be passed.
By taking prompt market action based on informa-
tion derived from his position of trust, Mr. Wiggin

was able to sell his stock at twice the price of the
ordinary uninformed stockholder. And such abuses
of official position were of common occu~ence. .
These revelations of the Senate CommIttee speCifi-

o 0 d hOI 0 on the Securities Ex-cally msprre t e me usron I ..... ..
change Act of 1934, of the so-called anti-Wiggin
provision. This requires an officer, dir~ct~r, or other
"insider" of a corporation, who trades III Its stock,. to
account to the corporation for profits ma~e by him

o 0 hi . nths' perIod. Here-from this source, WIt III a SIX roo" . "
after, it will be less profitable to be a fidUCiary.

The Exchange authorities, to be sure, tardily ad-
mitted that they might perha~s ?? .farther:hanu~~:
had in meeting their responslbJ1wes to t e p .
Mr. Richard Whitney readily conceded:

o 0 0 y real one as to the
We have a responsibilitf aver 'h. h New York StockExc ange.

securities that we list on t e that
. 55 We do not say

And we are trYlOgto progre .
o 0 0 b Ymanner of means.
our rules are perfect y an

. contended, might
Such reforms, however, It was
safely be left to the Exchange itsel~. .' the
S· ·1 1 Mr. Otto Kahn, whIle recognlZl~g
rrru ar y, essed hIS con-

public function of the Excha~g~, :xpr

fidence in its powers of self-dIsCiphne.

. f the Stock Exchange
The only legitimate func~lOn0 I believe, so far, of

is to be a fair and free mar et....
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late, particularly, they have made a very great effort to
control it; I think they are doing everything now that
I could think of if I were a Mussolini of the Stock Ex-
change, to prevent these artificial, antisocial, illegitimate
practices which thrive on the gullibility of the public.

Mr. Kahn gave this testimony on June 30, 1933·
Yet at that very moment, as the investigation of the
Senate Committee subsequenly revealed, the stock
market was in the throes of precisely the same sort
of reprehensible manipulation that flourished in
1929, and which Mr. Kahn himself deplored. In the
midst of the Senate's investigation into stock-market
practices during the Spring of 1933, and, as it were,
in complete contempt of public opinion and impend-
ing Congressional action, Wall Street carried on its
business in the good old way, and at its accustomed
stand. .
The particular pool inquired into by the Com'

mittee dealt in the stock of the American Commer-
cial Alcohol Company. It will be recalled that the
stock of this company was then traded on the New
York Stock Exchange in large quantities, and that a
spectacular rise in price attracted the public to this
security. On May 2, 1933, it was selling around $20
per share. By July 18 it had risen almost 70 points, to
nearly $90 per share. Within the next three days it
dropped 60 points and was selling again at about
~ho, relatively as disastrous a performance as any
that occurred in October, 192!f.
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Mr. Russell R. Brown, Chairman of the Board
of the American Commercial Alcohol Company, was
called to the witness stand to testify about it. Accord-
ing to his own account, he was a business man and not
a stock speculator, and he did not understand about
the stock market. He was, he testified, interested only
in the furtherance and advancement of the interests
of his company. These, as he and his associat~s con-
ceived required the raising of additional capItal for

'" d f "any of the morethe corporation. Instea 0 pursu~ng .
orthodox methods of raising this capital, however.
Mr. Brown followed a very different course. .
The American Commercial Alcohol Corporation,

which had been organized in 1928 under the laws
of Maryland, had only 194,748 shares of common
stock. Under the laws of the State of Maryland, no

" d f ash unless the stock-new stock could be issue or c .
holders of record were first given an opp.ortum~y to

" M B wn and hIS asSOCIates
buy. This did not SUIt r. ro t
at all even though they themselves held a large par
of th~ stock. A loophole was found in the fact tkhat

hile i uired new stoc tothe law of Maryland-w 1 e it req . k. . kholders 1f the stoc
be first offered to eXIstlng stoc di
was to be sold for cash_contained no such I~eCtlO~
if the newly issued stock was merely to be exc ange
for the stock of another corporaw'": id f f" I' kedtheal 0 tWDOMr Brown accordmg Y !DVO" fi tleman by the name
his close friends, the rst a gen . h

of K B
Phagan-a certified public accountanct, t

d
e

" " fee ap e-
second, a gentleman by the name 0 . .
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vielle, a molasses broker. These gentlemen kindly
consented to act as dummies for Mr. Brown. Two
corporations were formed, one called Maister Labor-
atories Incorporated, and the other called Noxon, In-
corporated. To the former, Mr. Phagan gave his
promissory note for $180,000, and to the latter Mr.
Capdevielle gave his promissory note for $27°,000.
For each of these notes, the respective gentlemen reo
ceived all of the shares of stock of the respective cor-
porations, which they then exchanged with the Amer-
ican Commercial Alcohol Corporation for 25,000
newly issued shares of its common stock. In this way
the law of Maryland was respected.
Mr. Brown, through his two dummies, now had

control of 25,000 newly issued shares of the corpora-
tion, and better yet, had acquired these without
spending a dollar. They had been obtained in return
for the stock of the two dummy corporations, which,
in their turn, had been acquired merely for the
promissory notes of two gentlemen of doubtful abil-
ity to pay.
Having obtained control of the stock in this pleas-

ing manner, the next step was to sell it at as high a
price as possible. Here is where the pool comes in.
The principal active figures were Mr. Thomas E.
Bragg and Mr. Ben Smith, both noted personages in
the trading fraternity. Of their share in the matter,
however, only indirect evidence can be narrated in
these pages. For at the time of this investigation they
were far, far away. Mr. Bragg was in Honolulu on a
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cruise, and Mr. Smith was somewhere down around

Melbourne, Australia. d d
As was usual, formation of the pool w~s prece e

. hi h in rhis case wasby the grant of an opuon. W lC
given by Mr. Brown and his associates to Mr. Bragg,
and conferred upon the latter the right to buy 25,000
shares of American Commercial Alcohol. at $18 per

. . h Ia rehable source
share. Such an optIon gIves t e poo. . Should the venture
of supply for theIr operatIons. . does not have to
fail the holder of such an opuon h

' ds l tting up t e mar-buy the stock. If it succee s 10 pu . .'
I· b e the optIOn pnce 15

ket, everything they rea rze a ov

profit. Mr Thomas E.
The pool as finall y formed by .

f . h tlernen of whom two
Bragg consisted a erg t gen d h.' ociates and

. f M Brown an ISass 'were durnmies or r. A' n Commer-di t rs of the mencafor certain other rrec 0 I agement ofThe actua man
cial Alcohol Company- e able hands of Mr. Ben
the pool was placed l~ th I rivity in the market
Smith His J'ob was to surnu ate ac 1 . s of the'. r in The operauon
and to bring the pub rc m- d Mr Ben Smith
pool began on May 2, 1933, an.. '. both buy-

d vigorouS actlVlty 1D
promptly commence k H" accounts leave one
ing and selling the srocs- l~ay 4 he sold 3,7°0
quite dizzy. For example

b
, on ht 600 On May 8 on

b May 5 be oug .shares, ut on hares and sold 1,000
the other hand, he bOughdt5°0 :he qth and the loth,a th next tWO ays,shares. n e h nd 200 shares respee-
he merely bought 900 s arbesa and sold 300 shares.
. I On the r rth he boug t700nve y.
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But on the r ath he bought nothing at all and sold
1,100 shares, and so on, until July 24, when his final
transaction consisted in the sale of 500 shares. When
the totals are added up, it was discovered that during
the period from May 3 to July 24, Mr. Smith pur-
chased 54,894 shares and sold about the same
amount.
Now let us see what effect this activity had on the

prices. On May 15 the price of the stock had risen
to 24)/" but by May 27 it had reached 35. By June ,8
it had gone upward almost in a straight line to 431i,
and on July 18 it had reached an all time high of
8g?1i.
The extent to which these operations attracted the

public can best be seen from the fact that between
May 15 and July 22, the total number of shares of
this stock traded on the Exchange, was 1,145,100. It
will be remembered that the total capitalization of
the company was originally only 194,000 shares.
There were a number of other pools in American

Commercial Alcohol, all originating with options is-
sued by Mr. Brown and his associates. Mr. Ruloff E.
Cutten, a member of the firm of E. F. Hutton and
Company, had received an option back in 1932, but
it did not turn out to be very profitable, although the
firm of E. F. Hutton and Company did their utmost
to boost the issue. Market letters were sent to their
customers pointing out the advantageous position in
which the company found itself. The bulletins of
course did not mention the fact that Mr. Cutten, a
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member of the firm of E. F. Hutton a~d Co~pany,

. k b t they did pomt out,had an option on the stock, U .
. . t items of interestfrom time to ume, such importan

to the investor, as this:

. lies of anti-
A cold winter would result in substa~t1a sa 11' final

. h 1 h I companies- swe mgfreeze mrxtures by tea co 0 th t
. . d'· formed quarters, a

quarter net. It tS estlmate , In 10 d "5. h I ned upwar s OL OJAmerican Commercial Aleo 0 ear $.' months net to 2.10cents for third quarter, bnngmg 9 .
a share.

Id nsider such recom·Mr. Cutten himself di not co. I d
h having a concea emendation by a brokerage ouse

interest "a good practic.e." h fi t aide of the
While Mr. Ben Smith w~s t e rSentrusted to a

. I eraUons wereBragg pool, its actua op Mr Charles
broker on the floor of the Exch~n~:; mo~t candid
Wright who proved to be one o. Mr Wright

fie Commtttee. .
witnesses called be ore t 1 h e of Wright and

f h b okerage ous
was a member 0 t e r . I' ..I r American Com-

h " ecia ist 0Sexton, and was t e sp
mercial Alcohol. h onfines himself to a

. I' ,,' brokerw OCA "specia 1St IS a . lar stocks and whofew parucu 'particular stock or to a ., Other brokers
I tl ese secunues.

buys and sells on Y 1 ell his stock place. h r to buy or s
who have orders elt. e. I fills them as occasion
them with the speCiahst,. w 10 'mportant figure in. li t"tsaveryl
permits. The "Sp~C1aIS . edal knowledge of ex-
Wall Street tradmg, as his sp
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isting bids and offers before they are executed, gives
him inside information of enormous advantage. If he
trades for his own account-as he was freely permitted
to do, or for the account of pools with which he was
associated-he is in a position to make profit with a
minimum of risk. The public buys blindly, ignorant
of the underlying strength or weakness of the market.
The insider, with access to the specialist's private in-
formation, is forewarned of future currents.

MR. PECORA: Have you ever participated in any pool-
account trading in the stock of any listed security?
MR. WRIGHT: Yes, sir.
MR. PECORA: Now, what do you understand by the

term of "pool" or "pool account"?
MR. WRIGHT: I do not understand those terms, Mr.

Pecora. I have never been able to understand them.
MR. PECORA: Well, you stated that you had partici-

pated in pool accounts, and then you say you do not
understand what a pool account is? How do you know
you have been a participant in such an account?
MR. WRIGHT: Well, from the subscribing to the other

members of the Exchange or firms or individuals where
we have bought a block of stock and where we have re-
distributed that stock. Whether that comes under the
reference to "a pool operation" I do not know.

But while Mr. Wright was not clear about the tech-
nical meaning of the word "pool." he was perfectly
clear as to how a pool operates.
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MR PECORA: How do such pools operate? Will ~o~
tell th'e committee from your familiarity withd~he actrvr-
ties of such a pool account, how it is operate .

t operate on options,
MR WRIGHT: Some pool accoun s d

. f di t urchase of stock an re-
that is, some by way a rrec p lation pools
.. . d th rs may be accumudistribute rt, an 0 e somebody desires.
where they accumulate stocks that
Each one is in a different group. I ount organized
MR PECORA:Well, let us take a poo ace
" ki rket in a stock.for the purpose of rna mg a rna

MR. WR1GHT: All right. _ nized to trade
MR. PECORA: In which an account 1S orga

in the stock.
MR. WRIGHT: All right. 001 actually operate in
MR. PECORA: How does such a p

. ke a market?
the market? How does It rna .'
MR WRIGHT: By creating acUVlty.
MR' PEcoRA: And how does it do that?

. di in the stock.
MR. WRIGHT: By tr.a 109 01 buys and sells the stock?
MR. PECORA: That IS, the po
MR. WRIGHT: Yes, sir.
MR. PECoRA: For its own account?
MR. WRIGHT: Yes, sir. l'f not invariably, such
MR PECORA: And frequent y, 1 k in which it trades.

. . ing the stoC
a pool has an opuon co~er~
MR WRIGHT: That IS nght. . n as a rule from
MR: PECoRA: And it gets that opno

what kind of persons? . d",v,"duals and some-. from 10 '
MR. ''''RIGHT: Someumes od sometimes froro

times from officers of the com~anY'lra m the corporation
d somewnes 0

large stockholders, an
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which might hold a good block of stock and which wanted
to get rid of it.
MR. PECORA:And as a rule what is the object sought

to be accomplished by those persons who organize a pool
account in order to make a market in the stock? ...
MR. WRIGHT: To redistribute the stock at a higher

price if possible.
MR. PECORA: That is, to raise the price level of the

stock as much as possible?
MR. WRIGHT: Yes, sir.
MR. PECORA:So that they may distribute whatever ac-

cumulation of stock they have at a higher price and at a
profit.
MR.WRIGHT:But it does not often work out at a profit.
THE CHAIRMAN: In short, you are trying to make

money? That is the idea, isn't it?
MR. WRIGHT: Trying to make money; yes.
SENATOR ADAMS:It is quite possible and not at all un-

known to have a syndicate or pool account trying to run
the price of the stock down some, isn't that true?
MR. WRIGHT: I never heard of that.
SENATOR COUZENS: Do you say you never heard of

that?
MR. WRIGHT: I have never heard of a pool to depress

stocks-no, sir.
SENATOR KEAN: Well, you have certainly heard of a

pool trying to accumulate stocks in the market, I take it?
MR. WRIGHT: Yes. sir.

Mr. Wright had engaged in many pools. In less
than two years, he had held more than fifteen options
on different stocks. He was fuUy familiar with the
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American Commercial Alcohol pool, for he ha~~~d
the trades for the group. He remember~h V.IVI y
the collapse in July. He was asked by the airman

of the Committee:

buvi r dealing in thisYou say the public were not uymg 0

stock at all in July? . it and selling.
MR. WRIGHT: Yes; they were bUYlOt hter.] That

They damn near ruined me, I. know. [aug .
thing got to be a nightmare With me.

at a particularly
The nightmare, however, was n h f t that Mr

·U from t e ac .
unpleasant one, as WI .appear 8 000 as a result
Wright netted apprOXImately $13 '

of it.
. 1 for your own ac-

MR. PEcoRA: Did you trade ~ct~~~rican Commercial
countorforyourfirm'saccoun~l~ y June and July of
Alcohol during the months 0 a,

last year? .
MR. WRIGHT: Yes, srr. d f July did your trades
MR. PECORA:And at the en he three months' period

show a net profit or a loss for t e
from May to July?
MR. WRIGHT: A profit. fit do you say?
MR. PECORA:It showed a Phro..e'd a profit of $138,000.

. Yes sir It So," .
MR. WRIGHT. " . nrrnare was over It
MR. PECORA:So that when the rug

Was not so bad after all? b d. . asvery a .
MR. WRIGHT: Yes, sir; It W h auld you have to make

. Well how mUC w
MR. PECORA. , . ? [Laughter.]

in order to avoid a tughtmare
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HE CHAIRMAN' Mr W'losses a while a '1 . right, you spoke about your

fa
, go. t seems that th I-irly good feu umate result was

or you, wasn't it?
MR. WRIGHT: Itwas fairlsevere days. y good, but I had some very

SENATOR ADAMS' W II . .who was murder d e. If we might speak of a fellow
MR we, you were a pretty live corp,e

. RIGHT' Well th . .M P . ,at IS my business
R. ECORA: And it is f . .business. air to say that you know your

The pool as an entit d' d I-Wright Not b . Y I a ittle better than Mr.
. eing on rhe firiwas, it had fe " e nng Iine, as Mr. Wright

wer severe cia "1'It:
no

000 whi h ys. t netted a profit of
'li' , - '{ rc wa d' ibAll this was outside sOfrsrn uted among its members.
members of the 1 the pro~ts t~at were made by
their own acco rO~hand t~elr friends trading on
ised hu e rol:rll s.. e public, who had been prorn-

A
g P s With the repeal of th P hibitimend e ro 1 iuon
ment, were left to hold the bag_

This story would not b .the reader hoc .t f e complete WIthout telling
Th "I' VIS acts were ascertained
e Ittle bull market" f h .'

led by the activit' . hot.e sprmg of 1933 was
the stocks whi hI~ : ~ e so-called "repeal stocks">
pec.ts of the recpealaof t~:n ~oosted upon the pros-
which had b d Eighteenth Amendment

een a vacated b P .in his 193
2
campai y resident Roosevelt

Ign.
This repeal could b .ratification by thr f eco~e effective only after its

ee ourt s of the states-c-thirty-six
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of them. During the winter and spring of 1933, state
after state ratified the repeal. By July 18, repeal at the
following Congressional session had become a virtual
certainty, and its influence as a market-boosting factor
p~acticany ceased. This was the signal for the pool to
WInd up its operations. Whereupon the market, be-
reft of pool support, precipitately sagged down to its
natural levels. Hence, for instance, the slide of Amer-
ican Commercial Alcohol from 89J1s on July 18 to

about 30 by July 22_
Within a few days thereafter, the writer called

upon Mr. Whitney and a few other officers and
directors of the Stock Exchange, and urged them to
use their own complete and autocratic powers over
their own members, with a view to ascertaining
what pool operations, if any, had contributed to the
remarkable advance in the preceding three months,
and to the frightful debacle in the final four days.
The writer was met with protestations that they

knew of no evidences of any such pool operations.
Mter much persuasion from the writer, they finally
promised to make an investigation and to give him
the results thereof. Weeks of waiting followed.
Finally, the writer received a letter from Mr. Richard
E. Whitney, as the Exchange's President, informing
him that the investigation had brought no evidence
of wrongdoing to light, and that "there were no
material deliberate improprieties in connection with

transactions in these securities."
This information left the 'writer incredulous. He
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Am
. P out, at rando th di
errcan Comme 'I m, e tra mg in, rcra Alcohol hi hpecially active- d ] . -w rc had been es-

. an mvesugat d f
with his own limited f "1"' e or the Committee
days to come upo ~Clrues. It required only a few
. n written pr f fnons above described a 00 5 0 the pool opera-
kerage firm ofWE' liang the recordsof the bro-

M
. . Hutton and C "

, r. Ben Smith then had 'hi ompany, m which
cidentally had b 15 office. The writer. in-

• een assured th W ECompany's office h d . at . . Hutton and
still being exa . ad bprevlOusly been visited and was
. . mme y the Exch " .
In Its own sweepin ange S Investigators
still uncertain hg seharch~or the truth. The writer is

wytose .'ceeded in findi mvesngarors had not sue-
ng It.

AFTER THE INVESTIGATION

THE investigation was not coropleted until June,
.11934, But long before that date the defects it had
laid bare in our financial structure had already led
to the institution of a sweeping program of reforms.
The old regime of unlimited license may be said to
have definitely come to an end. The testimony had v
brought to light a shocking corruption in our bank-
mg system, a widespread repudiation of old fashioned
standards of honesty and fair dealing in the creation
and sale of securities, and a merciless exploitation
of the vicious possibilities of intricate corporate
chicanery. The public had been deeply aroused by
the spectacle of cynical disregard of fiduciary duty
on the part of many of its most respected leaders; of
directors, who conveniently subordinated their offi-
cial obligations to an avid pursuit of personal gain:
of great banks, which combined the functions of a

283
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ban~ with those of a stock jobber; of supposedly im-
partial public markets for the sale of securities, ac-
tually operated as private clubs for the individual
benefit of their members.
Many aspects of the New Deal of course bore no

direct ~elation to the subject matter of the Senate
~ Committee's inquiry. But our statutes in particular

grew out of the effort to cope with the abuses it had
~evealed: These marked the beginning of a new era
m the history af American finance.
First of all, the Banking Act of 1933, passed on

~une 1.6, affiO?g othervery important provisions deal-
mg with vanous phases of the crisis, decisively res-
cued commercial banking from its entanglement with
the extraneous business of security flotation and
market plunging. It rovided that thereafter the
commercial banks m~t divorce themselves fr~ their
sec!1Ety affiliates. N or could any director orefficer of
such a bank serve as an officer of an investment house.
On the other hand, the private bankers, such as J. P.
Morgan and Company and Kuhn, Loeb and Corn'
pany, were given a dear-cut alternative: either they
must give ~p their deposit business or they must give
up the business of floating new securities. After many
years, the 1911 opinion of Solicitor General Leh-
mann, so long buried in the archives of the Attorney
G:eneral, in opposition to security affiliates, was vin-
dicated-cbut at a cost that is incalculable.
The changes effected by this bill were radical and

fundamental in their nature, and went to the heart
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of the excesses that had grown up under the o~d
regime in the 1920·S. It was to be expected that Its
provisions would arouse determined opposu-w': The
great figures of the banking world, however, w,ere
themselves divided as to its wisdom. Mr. Aldnch,
who had recently become head of the gigaritic Chase
National Bank, took the position, as we have al-
ready seen, that such a reform was vitally necessary.
Indeed, he advocated more radical proposals than

Congress itself adopted. .
But the "Old Guard" stuck to their guns; their sen-

timents were characteristically expressed by Mr. W.
C. Potter head of the Guaranty Trust Compan!" who, I "qUlte the
declared that the Aldrich proposa s were" h d from a member
most disastrous" he had ever ear . k

• • .. A ~ lor the pnvate ban -
of the financial commumty. ~ id d.t as his COOSl ere
ers, Mr. J 0 Po Morgan gave 1 0 h bOll

d
. . . f junction as tel

oprruon that such a IVISlOn0 .
h d n'lIiting busmess.

effected would cripple t e un e
He said:

o d h h a private banker
The question has been raise w et er fd osits . If we. or

should be permitted to accept ep . . . . . de·. d f the nght to receive
instance, should be depnve 0 . h we should. . . h to leave WIt us,
posits which clients W1S [our organi-

do b d a large part 0
very probably have to IS an d 0 wed b less able to ren er m
zation, and thus shoul .e. h su ly of capital fo["
future that important serVice1U t h~ch PPehave rendered
the development of the country w I W

in the past.

,
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Nevertheless, the bill was passed. It was put into
effect. The commercial bank security affiliatessuch
as the National City Company and the Chase Se-
curity Corporation were divorced from their parent
institutions. J. P. Morgan and Company gave up its
investment business, preferring to retain its purely
banking and deposit functions, and formed a new
firm, Morgan, Stanley and Company, to carryon the
investment business. And no disaster befell.
The other three statutes growing directly out of

the investigation were the Securities Act of 1933-
the so-called "Truth in Securities" bill, the Securi-
ties Exchange Act of 1934, and the Public Utility
Holding Company Act 01 1935·
The e.deale with the creation of new

securities, and was intended to give the public the
benefit of a full disclosure of all relevant facts. Presi-
dent Roosevelt, in advocating the measure, said:
"The proposal adds to the ancient rule of caveat
emptor, the further doctrine: 'Let the seller beware.'
It puts the burden of telling the whole truth on the
seller. It should give impetus to honest dealing in se-
curities, and thereby bring back public confidence."
The essential provisions of this law were not new.
They had been tried, with marked success, in Eng-
land, but the practice was a departure from the smug
laissez-faire economics of American business that
found it difficult to realize that from now on you
must take prospective security holders into your con-
fidence and must tell them all the essential facts be-
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fore you may solicit their savings for a private hazar~.
The Act prohibited the use of the instrumentalI-

ties of interstate commerce or of the mails to anyone
who seeks to sell securities unless a registration state-
ment is first filed with a governmental agency. In this
statement, a full and complete disclosure of t?~ con-
dition of the corporation issuing the secuntIes, as

. . d which the se-well as the terms and provisions un er
curitles are issued and a complete description of the
legal relations resulting from the acquisition of the
securities must be made. If anyone is to make a• .' 1 mount there-
profit on the sale of the securities, me a
of must be stated. And aU the facts have to be pub-
lished in the registration statement twenty days be-

. ld the public, so that
fore the security can be so to . I. _ xaminatlOn. Pena ~
there may be nme for proper e. . ed upon the nnau-
ties civil and criminal. are ImpOS rly, . . h' h were not prope
thorized sale of securrnee w lC . d tI . s are senous an no
registered, and these pena ue
to be easily ignored. f 34 not only
The Securities Exchange Act 0 l~ ear but

amended the Securities Act of. the 'tprOl~rg:tto ~egn-
d F the firstnrne 1 sbroke new groun . or Y k StockExchangeand

late operations on the New or d to protect the pub-
. - changes anthe other secunues ex ' . es that flour-

lie from the multitude of sha~pd~ra;~I~wnas the Se-
ished there. It created a new. 0. ' consistingof five

E h e CommiSSion,
curities and xc ang d very effectiveandhom were grante .members, to W . . deed necessary 1D. ThIS was Infar~reach1Dgpowers.
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dealing with such an institution as the New York
Stock Exchange. To have done otherwise, as awitness
testified before the Committee, while the bill was
pending, "would be like advising that one put a baby
in a cage with a tiger to regulate the tiger."
The new law required all stock exchanges to regis-

ter with the Commission. Restrictions were put on
borrowing by brokers and other dealers. A direct pro-
hibition against the manipulation of security prices
and the conduct of pools was for the first time made
a part of the law of the land. The members of the
exchanges and the corporations whose securities are
listed thereon may be required to make a full dis-
closure of their affairs to the Commission upon its
demand, so that the light of day might reach where
previously all had been dark. Severe penalties, both
civil and criminal, were enacted for the violation of
the law, and the Commission was given power to en-
force its regulations by suitable orders. The board
of governors of the Federal Reserve Bank was given
authority to regulate margins and a fixed minimum
percentage was written into the law itself.
The wr-iter was privileged to be designated by

President Roosevelt on July 1, 1934, as a member of
the Securities and Exchange Commission as it was
first organized; and for a short time, until his resigna-
tion to assume his present judicial office in January,
1935, he participated in its councils and in the or-
ganization of its various departments and the formula-
tion and direction of its policies.
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. dealt with mAmong the most Important matters
""" h ities statutes of 1933the administration of t e securt 1 . d " ver

bl f hort selling an 0and 1934, were the pro ems 0 s . d
, f IstudIes were rna e

the counter" rrading. Very care U hil. h practice
h 11' and w 1e t ewith respect to sort se mg, fi d and

d" as greatly con newas not entirely banne , It win an1 now take pace 0
restricted. No short sa e.may. r than the last pre-
exchange except at a pnce highe

f
longer pos.

" d 1 I . there ore nocedmg reporte sa e. t IS . constantly
d h t sales at prrcessible by repeate s or . k down and

k t to drive a stocplaced below the mar e , till sell short,
" " Th h rt seller may sdemoralize It. e s 0 'pulated so as

1 ger be roanlbut his action can no on . for the stock.
" I the quotatIOnautomatically to ower . . ding by means

" trading IS tra"Over the counter ized exchanges
h d t deal on recogn ks

of brokers woo no hei perations to stoc
nfineteIrO 'ftand who do not co otwithstanding this ~c,

listed on the exchanges. N b handle many rm-
h brokers W 0 'II" ofthere are many sue . b dreds of rru IOns

, totahng un b theseportant transactions d reason w y
dollars, There was really no good from regulation,

ld be exempte f 4transactions shOll .. Exchange Act 0 193,
and in 1936 the Secuntl~sh the subject, was amend-
which had already dealt ':It endy manipulation and
ed to prohibit ~ore st:':~r the counter" broke~.
deceptive practices by. d to formulate rules lJ1

.' as directe
The CommISSIon W ently did so. d.
this respect, and subsecl" te of James M. Lan 15,

According to the e~lrn~omJl1isSion,more than a
former Chairman of t e
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?illi?n dollars of American money waskept from fall-
mg mt:>,t~e hands of scoundrels through the watch-
ful acnvines of the Commission,
Des~it: this record, Wall Street opposition to the

Commission was long unabated. The lack of new
financing during the years 1933 and 1934 was
blamed by many financial and industrial leaders on
the Securities Act of 1933. The Washington Post col-
lected more than one hundred responses to inquiries
~om men in high position, freely offering the opin-
Ion that the Securities Act of 1933 was the cause for
the absence of a market in securities. All of these
replies w:re couched in almost the same language as
that of SIlas H. Strawn, one time President of the
American Bar Association and of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, who wired:

. I believe there is an abundant market for securities,
1£ the SecuritiesAct did not prevent their issueand dis-
tribution.

It was undeniable that there was a dearth of new
fi~ancing. But the attempt to shift responsibility for
this state of affairs on to the "impracticability" of the
new ~egislation compelling truth and honesty in the
creauon and sale of securities, disingenuously ig-
nored many of the dominant realities of the situation.
Defeated at the polls, big business and finance still
have their own crushing economic weapons of pres-
sure and retaliation. In Europe, one may observe the
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process with the utmost dearness. The manner in
which the Labor Government of Great Britain, for
example, or the "popular Front" administration in
France was allegedly driven from officeby the fin~n-
cialoperation of the money powersof thosecountl?es,

t I the Ijnited
has attracted frequent comment- n
States, fortunately, matters have not been carried to
such an extreme.

>rIn the following year, 1935,the Securitiesa~d E~ll-" " t d with powerIn sn
change CommisstouwasennUSe , ' '
another direction. The Public UulIty Holdmg- d t such struc-
Company Act of that year was aime a , h h Idid I dOdnotdealwlt 0-
tures as the Insull pyraml . tIl" "I".' t in the pub ICuUlty
mg companies. however, excep 1, . r ht
field-by which wasmeant, in the malO,electrIC-bIg1.~

" I did not extend to anxa
power, and gascompames. t I . "I" h ld_ " " pubhc utr lty 0 -
or railroads. Under ItsproVISIons" ° h S-

lilt registerWIthtee
ing companies had first 0 a 0 h didC mission Unless t ey 1
curities and Exchange om . . Ite December

I 11 do bUSInessa r
so, they could not ega Y
I, 1935· d the commission general
The Act conferre on !la' of these holding

. over the a ITSsupervIsory power .' was directed to study
. The CommISSIon.. °compamce- ese holding coropalliesand

the corporate setup of th d ine whether or not..' d to etermtheir subSIdIarIeS,an . purpose "\¥hereverf I econool1C .
they served any us~.u were to be simplified. The
possible, compleXItIeS . the hands of those to
voting power was to be put In
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whom it fairly belonged. The ultimate goal was to
confine each holding company combination to prop-
erties which constituted an integrated economic sys-
tem, and to eliminate the use of this dangerous de-
vice where it served only to further speculative con-
trol.
All this, it was contemplated, would require long

study and in the meantime the registered holding
companies were forbidden to alter the status quo by
issuing new securities or changing the preferences
and priorities and voting power of the securities al-
ready issued, except under regulations to be estab-
lished by the Securities and Exchange Commission,
Collectively considered, these four measures

opened the way for changes of the utmost importance
to the economic welfare of the people of the United
States. They cannot fail to be of marked significance
in the reorganization of our social and economic life.

14
A WORD

ABOUT THE FUTURE

, of Wall Street, still

IN EARLY 1933, the captal~s d depression, gave
within the shadow of pamc a~" of the New

" 1 ken cntlCISmutterance to Iitt e outspo e all victims ofthat we wer
Deal. Their cry then was b kers' guilt, but to

, due not to an .a common calamIty, quallY w'illIng to
" "" All of us were ehuman fallIblhty.· t whatever abuses, d to conec

learn by expcnew" an 5 id Mr. Mitchell:
h grOwn up. at

were shown to ave
d

market prices, and
the future, an on Iac-

With respect to .' there are so rnany
on the economics of the s~tuat1on, have no control, an~

" h h men In finance l"t "
tors over whic t e . 1 little knowledge, t rat 1

Ily haVe cornparatIve y di t a definite future,
rea h to pre c" "mpossible for t em tl at we can learn
Just as 1 d I I only hOpe 1 'ad
as it is for anybo Y e s~' . ' d be able to reach that pen

I
. from all thiS an

sornet nng 293
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when we can put into constructive effort the lessonsthat
we have learned during this period.

Mr. Otto Kahn asserted roundly:

The test and the only justification which exists for the
private banker is: what services can he render better than
others to the industries of the country? ... Impose upon
him the strictest requirements of disclosure as to what
he offers. Impose upon him the strictest requirements as
to the profits he is to make. By that you will ipso facto
limit those profits and prevent them from becoming
exorbitant.

The more business recovered, however, and the
stronger it felt, the more openly and bitterly did Wall
Street oppose any sound program of reform. In place
of the humble disclaimers of omniscience of March,
1933, the titans of finance developed once again an
arrogant self-confidence and a dogmatic assurance
that any attempt to restrain their own activities must
inevitably mean the ruin of the country.
Even so mild a measure as the creation of the Fed-

eral Deposit Insurance Corporation became a target
of vehement resentment. Mr. Francis H. Sisson,
President of the American Bankers' Association, sent
a telegram to all the member banks, urging them to

oppose the banking bill of 1933, which contained
this feature. He said in part:

The American Bankers' Association fights to the last
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. . f the ctass-Sree-

ditch against the guaranty provisions 0. if iust and dangerous.
gall bill as unsound unsClentl c,unju ,, ' . d bankers are em·
Overwhelming opinions of expenence . I, anties whICh cornpe •
phatically opposed to depOSit goar a the losses of the
strong and well managed banks to P Y
weak.

" "<bill. vas condemned as
The "Truth in SecuritIes I' ,"hi d r legitimate busmess

a measure which would In e, .. To. . ssenual purpose,
without accomphshmg any e y k "1'1was al-" f New or
the Merchants' AsSOCIatIon 0 • ' dividual

. ,. h t practicallY no In
most self-evldeut t a ld me the personal. h wou assu
dealer or bankmg ous~ A Senator Ashurst
liability provided for III the ct. ds:
described the opposition in these war s:

t what opposition there
Some inquiry was made, as. 0 lv: "There may be

'11 I said 1U rep y.might be to the bi . ' 'lent subterranean, will be secret, st ,
some opposition but It to the surface. If you

ill ever come hiopposition that WI n of 0 sitjon, you will proba Y
will explore the sources PPO from organizations and

, ' n came '
find that the oPPOSltl°d 'fak • securities throughout this

P
romoters that ha"e sol "II' e and have sunk their fangsof bi IODS, 'thcountry to the tune Li Docent investors "I'll greater

bo0ksO 10 h' 1into the pocket- f h rks ever sunk teet In 0chool 0 s a
rapacity than a s
human flesh,"

uld hardly be blamed for failing to
The Senator co that in addition to the secret,

realize in those ::~sopposition, there would also ap-
silent, subterran
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pear definitely outspoken and public opposition to
the measure. But the stakes were high! During the
ten prior years, approximately twenty-five billion
dollars' of worthless stocks had been sold to American
investors.
As for the Public Utility Holding Companybill,

the opposition here was commensurate with the mag-
nitude of the interests affected. It is estimated that in
1930 ten public utility systems of the country con-
trolled assets of about seventeen and one-half billion
dollars. No wonder that President Roosevelt is re-
ported to have said at a press conference that the
lobby against this measure was the most dangerotw
created by any organization in the United States.
Senator Wheeler dramatically described it as follows:

The corridors have been filled and the Senators' offices
have been filled with utility lobbyists every day since the
bill was introduced. They have been sitting in the Senate
gallery watching each Senator.tcalling him from the floor,
giving him suggestions, calling him out of Committ~e
rooms, and haunting him from day to day, getting therr
employees and their poor victims whom they have robbed
and cheated to come down here and their widows and or-
phans to write down here and say. "Save us from the
effects of this bill."

As soon as the bill was introduced the presidents
of ten public-utility holding companies. representing
about one half of the industry. organized into a body
to oppose "wanton" destruction of holding compa-
rues by law and, of course, from the American Liberty
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d t d opposition basedLeague came the usual an expec e. .. I d h ConstltutlOn. Mr. "[ou-
on economics, mora san t e .. f h American LIberty
ett Shouse PresIdent 0 t e
League, said in speaking of this bill:

. hi· n prostrate on its
You have here a nation which as al. by this meas-

de attempung
back for four years an you ar . hat i cannot digest. tb t thmgs t at Iture to force down its roa
without destroying it.

the American Liberty
An official statement by

League assured the public:
/ . . which was so severe

Like the Secuntles Act of 19
1
33. sary to the revival

fl of capita neces
as to hold back the ow. ld tend to nullify the

di g bill wou
of industry, the pen rn. . . der other laws.
effects of activine! un

"Ilk· e of the Commonwealth
And Mr. Wendell WI 1. redicted that the bill,
and Southern power system,:ery instrumentality by
. a.:' uld destroyedIf enacted. wo . ·ty has been made more e·
. f electnCl idWhICh the use o. d fficient and more wr e·

rolC an e' .
pendable- e~ono ntr than in any other country m
spread in ihis cou y
the world." d xtravagantly promised that
He went fur~:r ~~ '~vou1d do more to lift the

the defeat of tl d pression, take more men out of
toflee han icountry au d ff the relief rolls t an many

d rnes an 0the bree I and do more than the Government
. dustry··· ..other In - h all its expenditures.

• If can do wIt
ltse
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Even after the Public Holding Utility Company
Act was adopted and approved by the President, the
utility magnates did not feel that they were com-
pelled to comply with its provisions, On the contrary,
they immediately took the position that the law was
wholly unconstitutional and that they were there-
fore not bound by any of its terms, It was vainly
urged by the Commission that a statute of Congress
must be regarded as valid until its invalidity is de-
tennined by a court of competent jurisdiction, The
utilities decided this vexed question for themselves
and declined to recognize the existence of the law, ,
They went further, and, with the professional eid

of influential members of the American Bar, at-
tempted to have the constitutionality of the act passed
upon without giving the Commission or the gover~-
ment an opportunity to be heard, Their extraordI-
nary effort took the following form: There happened
to be a certain reorganization proceeding pending ~n
the federal court at Baltimore, It was alleged therein
that the operation of the Public Utility Holding Com-
pany Act of 1935 would render the proposed plans
of reorganization inoperative, This gave the leaders
of the opposition to the law just the opportunity that
they wanted, A Baltimore dentist was found, by the
name of Ferd Lautenbach, who was a creditor of the
company to the extent of $2,5°0, An eminent attorney
was retained to represent the obscure Doctor Lauten-
bach and in his behalf there was filed a petition assert-
ing that the act was unconstitutional and asking the

-
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the constitutionality of this statute, following the
fierce opposition to its enactment while the bill was
before Congress, demonstrates how determined the
utility magnates were to preserve their ancient privi-
leges. This in spite of the fact that even among utility
men there are those who acquiesce in the beneficient
character of the law and who are keenly aware of the
evils that flow from the complications resulting from
existing holding company structures.

• • •

-,
r -While opposition was strong against all of these
measures, and while perhaps the most intense lobby-
ing occurred in connection with the Public Utility
Holding Company Act, the real center of warfare,
so to speak, remained the New York Stock Exchange.
A century ago it was considered an intolerable

intrusion on private rights if the Government at-
tempted to tell a factory owner that he had to main-
tain the most rudimentary provisions for the health
and safety of his employees. Since that time the pub-
lic attitude has slowly changed. In one field after an-
other, the necessity for some measure of public con-
trot where private ownership failed to meet its social
responsibilities, has been recognized. Public utilities
_railroads-"business affected with a public inter-
est" _banks-industry generally, all came to regard
public supervision as normal and beneficial.
But there was one important outpost that resisted

the tide of progress-the New York Stock Exchange,
the last citadel of "rugged individualism." Since its
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foundation in 1791, it exercised complete control
over its own practices and jealously guarded its self
bestowed privileges. Despite the fact t~at it ~as i~ti-
mately intertwined at a thousand pomts wl:h Vital
interests of the public, it knew no law but Its own

will.
The cumulative effect of the crash in 1929, the

slow attrition of the depression years, President
Roosevelt, the New Deal, and the Senate Commit·
tee's investigation were finally too much even for the
New York Stock Exchange. The disclosures of the
shocking practices and base uses to w~ich ~he Ex-
change was customarily put, stripped It o~Its ~ys-
tery and sanctity, and dissipated the awe Wit? which
it had been regarded. Fighting at every step, It finally
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harsh and despotic, and chafed at the authority that
was exercised over them, but few dared to rebel
openly. For the sway of the Exchange over its members
was "absolutely autocratic" and the governing bodies,
moreover, were in close league with the really great
powers of Wall Street.
Mr. Richard Whitney, for example, the President

of the institution, was the brother of George VVhit·
ney, a partner of J. P. Morgan and Company. In the
final event, it was Mr. Richard Whitney's spectacu-
lar collapse that hastened and decided the battle. As
the reader must remember, Mr. Whitney was
shown to have been speculating for years with his
clients' money, even with that of the Stock Exchange
itself, and was convicted on his own confession. With-
out seeking to make controversial capital of what was
truly a-tragic misfortune, it was and is obvious in the
face of such evidence that when such things are pos-
sible in the very highest circles, no one can reason-
ably deny the necessity for new leadership. At the
election of April, 1938, the Old Guard was com-
pletely routed and a younger progressive group, far
more imbued, it is hoped, with the necessity of reform
and co-operation, was installed in office.
"At long last," indeed, the financial community

seems to have come to a realization that the reforms
embodied in these new regulatory and banking laws
are not vicious acts of reprisal, but sound and states-
manlike measures long urgently needed. Mr. B. C.
Forbes, the well known financial commentator whose

-
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